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r’-:V'V followlnK lUa ®pp«ar#a In^ tno •Morning frelheit* of r«b- vXX
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;Tho Chicago onglish^Je^/iah nu^\lne •oentinal*' j of February
contalnert »n nrllclo by D^« j. Fo^ wltih an appeal for onas '^'

‘ ;.prot05t to Freslient Truman against ihVaeath sentenoe for Julius

\

' and Ethel Rorenberg. / •
.

. \ 7 . •...; .

' ^

l)r. Fox wrote:
. .

; ..

'Me had hoped that the President wohld perdc^ the.,
convicted, but that did not happen. I had condemned
the sentence and I conciemned the Judge, who is a Jew, '

in going too far In his desire to show that Jews con*.
' demn traitors.** I favor strongly a movement among '*• '

the messes end protest telegrams to President Truman •

to give expression to those who ore aroused' by. the
injustice of the sentence".

. : .

'
*

'
:•* ^ ,

• / Jv-.i ‘

i^^. Transloted by SS HYMAN fi. hABlNOV/m.f *
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The Chicago Engllsb^Jeiri^b aagazlne *i>eDtinel”f of Februaxy
7tbt eontalned an articla b7 Pr* J* Fox with an appaal for pass
protest to President Truman against the death seoience for Jnllns
and Ethel Rosenberg* '

Pr* Fox wrotej

Re bad hoped that the President would pardon the
eonvicted^ hut tbct did not happen* I bad eondeioned .

.

the sentence and I eondenned the Judge » who Is a Jaw^
'

In going too far in his desire to show that Jews eon-
*

dean traitors* •• I favor strongly e aovement eaong
the masses and protest telegrams to President Truman '

to give expression to those who are aroused fay the
Injustice of the sentence** .

Tnnslated fcy SB KTHAN H. RABINOWItZ. -- -

"
‘

• .-ft-:' w-'-T-



Mew York, S.Z.
April 1,1952 i-V

‘

Re: MATIOUAL COteMITTSE TO OBTAIN JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE'
INTERNAL 6EC0KITI - C

.

* '

The- following editorial appeared In the «)UornlDg Frelhelf of Eebruaxy
27,1952, en page 4# celuana 1-2: : *>> - -

"
: JUSTICE TOR THE RQSENBKHGS HAS TO BE FQDGilT FOR- *

- r
*

' ••**
, .

'
- - y .

' ‘

t ' The O.S. - Court of Appeals has. confirned the death sentence hy Judge ' C* f
-

Kaufuan against Julius end Ethel Rosenberg, who were charged with a "con-^^'f
spiracy to transmit etoalc facts to Rusala". The two found guilty - who " '

h*!Ve been held In the death house of Sing Sing for about a year - which,
. . in itself, is B"brutcil end unusual sentence* for humans, and of whose

guilt there Is a great deal of groudd for doubt - have decided to bring
’

^
their appeal to the Supreme Court of the United States. -

• Those of you who recall last year*s trial of the Rosenbergs surely ^
remember how, that trial was conducted In an atmosphere of mongoring and '-'S'-P'.'

hysteria, both in the court and outside of court. Very often there was - ^ v

;
the Impression that they weraftt actually trying the two defendants and
Uevl:? Creengloss, who appeared as witness egninst then in order to save
hl3 life from dLnger - but thrt they were trying the Soviet Union and
its government becruse of the fact that its Intellectuals had also dis-
covered the 'secret* of atomic arms. On too other hnnd, it was clear
from the manner in which the defendants were questioned in court, that

^ .
thoir politicnl convictions played a determining role in the eyes of the / p ...

prosecution, and so that by sentencing them they could raise the quest- .

'
• ion of espionage end terrorise all the friends of a peacefia understand-*

.

‘

V ing between the United Stetes and the Soviet Onion. • - :•"

This courtroom etmoRphere and the death sentence for the defendants .C.

hnve engendered the acute opposition In all those who took the trouble
to follow the course .of the trial. As a result of this there was created

'

a notional committee of prominent Americans to fight for justice for the ^

Rosonoergs nho were victims of justlce-hysterln. Now that the Court of
ApueeXs has ruled^thls Committee has published the follo'Alng 6 U* tornent; .

- -



| .The eonflr^Uon of ^o^ir oT^etr l^ot^eo.*

emoent offleUl of D*=;f
thnt the .^_enc^^

plnorlttes tt the Ofk Ridje > ruling ( t. the Api-eiis Court) pust -,
-

6W hot influence Z^n vvA ie.>l rtfhw .

firDUSe bU Aim.‘rSfrns to ‘fo ^« sAnT.-nce rno Uie first oeath l.v.:;

« - £.: •«.»«• -•: -....
. ..

e of the A**)>r\Br< coTtsmitte^.

Trtr)3l«te'i by KF. HX^i•J^ !i. Yi.iINOV.ITZ.



*ew Xortc, ir.X.

April X, 1952 - .
* '

. ; \
Homo Re) MATXOU/X COiaHTTtE TU OBTAIH fMSnCK. IK THE ROSEKBSRC CASE

’

isruis/x EfcXUfaTi • c
. _ .

. Tho follo^rittf. eclterlsl f.pt;-.P.r*»(i In the '•Morning Freihelt" of Toibrmr

R7,1952» on pr.^e A, coicuand X-2 j

jpl;tice ^oh TriE pxsajBnRGs H/^s TO 8 i"fu)0)1T for . .

*
.

The C.S. Court of Appeals has oonftrned the 4eath aentence by Judge

Koufnan c gainst Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, rho were charged with a ^oon-

8p>lro<r/ to transciit etomlc ftct? to Ruyrift'’. The two found guilty - who

hnve been bpl«i In the death house of bing Sing for about n year - which,

in itficlf, is r’'binit‘il s-nd ur.u.rjrl sentence*' for hu’n' ns, end ©f whoso

guilt thcro Ic »: j:i 0J;t d atl of grouii'i for doubt - hrive decided to bring

thoir oppoal to tie Supreme Court of the United Btetas,

Those of you who recall last yerr* s trial ©^' tho Rosenbergs surely

r'enonber how that trial m-a conducted in an atmosphere of aongoring and

hysteria, both in tho court and outnlde of court# Very ofton there was

the Impreceion th* t tiioy vrci'nfit f.dually trying tho tro defendants and

Devld Creenglpss, ^ho aj./orrfd er rgrir.d them in order to save

his life from dtngor - but thrt they were trying the Soviet Onion and

its govemnent b«cruse cl‘ the fnet thrt Hn IntoUoctUGls htd rlso dis-

covered the •secret' of eto:alc arms# On the other rj.nd, it wts clear

from the manner in which Wie defendant3 wore quojtloned in court, that

their ,>oliticiil convictions played a uetenaining role in the eyes of the

prosecution, end so thi.t by {•'^ntenclng U.em they could ralso the quest-

ion of espionrge ?nd t'stroriae til the friends of a peaceful wders tend-

ing betw^ion the Uni tod K*xU*c ind th«; Soviet Onion* , . ^

This courtroom t.T2.'.’*ej>hore the .*'.‘'i*.v*nco 7’or the defendants

hrv'j engead-.^red the icute ou. os I lion in rll those .^*uo tooh the trouble

to folio**' the of the trial. Ac r. ro.tuii xf this there wta created

(i na tion: 1 eomr.:itt'}>s of .rouinent /.iaoriemr, to right X'er ju.-.Mce for tlie

Rosvno^rgs ' ho ? =.vj vicU?i;r of Justlce-iiy^Usvliu Wow that the Court of
Appe' l^ - ru ed U»iti Cc.y »ltt<i*i Uj. n ;:uoii3l)oo folio vlng aw tement;



the confirmoUon of the Bfentences Mid ol the death 8‘jnte:»de for tho^
Posenhorgs ie e ehocklng Ignoring of *;>unt6ins of proof of tbelr Innoceno^

the question h^B oo» coo© up whether the cnti-s'^toi tic etcteoent by 4 gov-^

ernnent offlclfl of Doceaber 25tb| thnt the ebscnee of Jewo wid other ^

olnoritleB tt the Osk Rldgo /.too ri«nt is a gui rmtoe rii-tlnet ea^t^.re#

dlJ not Inf iuence Vs.e courU. The ruling ( by tiw A?»*et.lc Court) wiet

©rouse isil Amorlc.'ne to j-rotect the eieicnU-ry bm:'n liSiu iogai right# •

by ^l«lng in tho effortB to 8«t aelue U'.e eentvnce mu ttie first decth

sentence rhlch e civil court over set in nn esi.ionnge oasc"*
^

. Surely this statement expresses the opinion of © great nuaber of -

Jewish Amerlcsn cltUens^snd frlenay- of justice a:toulu respond to the
^

ap:'epl of tho de''©nne comnittee.

Trr.n.'Jl* tea by Si^. HXMAM P. f-JilPOrm.
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Neiv ior.'!, N.jf.

A.-.^ril C,1952

L CO* ''iifitc: to obtaik j;:onc£ i:: 'm sr...;. ..

-M - The lolloping itom nppe-ired in the *|ttornirig oi'

^.rch 2 , 1952 , -on page 2, columns 4-5: •
.4
^

j; Yesterday the «NATIQWAL COiiMITTgt: TO' OBTAIN IUotH^N^THE^
hOv.^NBERG CASE" issued a statement that: "The ruling ci the-Cir-^

cuit Court, which approved the death sentence i:. the Kos-?nL>erg\,

case, confirms pur fear that blind hysteria and political, bad-^/'

blood influenced the trial, the decision and. the sentenc*e"^t
i

"The Judges admit that the charg9._.pf communism, whic^ the .

Rosenberg’s denied, may be very incit^g‘'a-t^:,e jury trial", still
they accept this unconfirmed charge ^b^Scause "orie may conalude ^

that (communists are) more, liicely , ,

* v .

The Committee is calling a meeting i^or1f(eanesday, ivitrch

.

12thm at Pythian hail, *135 West 70th Street>^Proffiinent spcipiprs

will appear- Admission isy60 cents. . •

;

p' '
'

. .
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•;Vr''’ '^;;;Aprll 5,1952- ;\;;, ^

^.t;i H.VriO.NAL '’C0M?UTT£l25o^.OBT£liia;jUSTXGr/W?T^^^^ c;.lr: •

i
^

ir£vU:UTY'-vC ’K•r.•r'•v'^^^^^^• •'^^^^^ ' • .•

I

• The foUowing item appeared 'in 'the;.*’Morning ^ :,\-

ji'rch 2>3.952, ,.on'‘ page.;2, ;.:cpiu2ins.".4-5J

' ,- y/, ’'.' <* >

';_I : Yesterday .^the- "NATIONAL COBSMITTSB TO' OBT;j:N JUSTICE;

KGSr^BERG • CASE"- issued' a statemeat thatt v'^Th© niling of / th^
• cuit'Court, 'Which approved^the death sentence ih the' Rosenberg"^;-

;.'.'.oage , •' confiros': ;Our, l>ar ' that :,blind hysteria 'enc political
.
.badr,^#

'

:‘.blpod,\i^^flue^ 'tijial,Vthe ..decision :>’nd{;tbe^..iehteacp'j5;^^'j^^

’"V* iudsps ' admit;; that '.thy'-charg^l^-cpT^UhlsaV^^ v

1RoVehberg* s''denied ,*’• may '•'’be '-%ery^£ inciti£g;afc4a ‘'

•}ury- trial";v'^till V/'V; }[}

•', they eccapt 'this unconfirmed chsyge •"Gne.may.^cphciUde vf r-v,!-.'

that Xoomittiinista are) '^ore. likely r;-;:.

• The Committee Is ^calling a meetin^Cpr^pdneaday, March. ' •
: :i2thn at Pythian Hall, *i,'35;;West 70th ^toepyjj^rORdnent spefi^rs

;;

;

'. ^11^ >ppear*^^A^ihsioy.is?j60.scents*

:"cc; ' 65~1534S "yJOLIUS ‘AND 'ETH31-ROSEliBffiG)''"t^?

•ikf.-.xoo-ioTxu . ^ .--• •
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.«i\TXOiiAL,:.COUiiiTT£E'TO/,03TAbi’-JU*^^^^^ :‘Th£,^^3E?.G'; CASE-.-*-

" iVThe;^aiionU. Coaaittee''To Obtain' Jus+Ace. In' The Rosenberg^
‘,TV-

- ^VviP^'..;T>:‘-';Case. BDde '’publicv' rtn'’;ia)i>brt£nt-‘’ R '•)•'•?.''

0 f -winner: of' -.the • NatichrJ. Associixtiohi-Of^Bcok' D'ealerb' prises •,

f6r li^.::boo^,m0 th^Ooa^

;•’ ' >Al'gurin '* auid • thnt the vould
, ;

,
"'

;.

^

;'!!• \vn.pan the ’-spilling of-^^ ofxinnbcsnt 'people • *

-'• '•

.;; -

J’' Btetsasa t ooritinued ,iths ' entire^j^tter^fcare*.* .saell'^ of - - .
' '

; -

;

* ’ the sficrificing o.r.the blood, of ipj.bceatvpecple*. » this-- -" -• .

.’

\ .

' Tho,.article continued/ with:.;,the i:Sta tea^fcby •: the’-Robfifi^^ ..issued

l

jshen tb^. ’: learned ;thaVLthe.'^^^ of :A?ierils';upbeld ;,the \-erdict dgs-inst >vV-;-“

'

65-15348
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, ICork, N.X.

t-^er Ni-XH\;AI' JU3XIC£ '

B

I

IKTclIuNAL '• cJi.CUKl'IX^.^' C ,‘
‘ j

'
' ': '•

The ^;oIl owing article appeaa'ed, in. the ”iiiorning -F^eiheit*^'6'fi
•--;’3;-3.,i952i on >)rge 2, columns 1-2: ^ / v

‘

^

/•i’i&.-o :
'

I'The Naticnhl Coinraittee To'. Obtain Justice- In The'

Csv'^e, made.; public an .importaJif- statement 'by'-. Nelson '/.- .w/
'

inner, of the>Retlor>.l'.A'ssQ(^i'gt,i Of. Book Dealers- .prize'- -/ V’.'.i-''.-

rV'
' -y'

: for',, his -book
;

’ The
,
fian 'Virith';. The-' Golden^^Rnd.’ii’

,;

'

'4^:;' 4;''
\
;>

-.'I*, , "Algurin'-said th&t' the' execution of;i£he?‘ftyi5lhbergs4.ouid'."^ 'vV.
' '

'‘-V''

•'mean the •' spilling of' bipod of’innpeenC^eopie* •. •“His, •'
‘ - -y';

r.'.

••'

'vp-.^i 4 statement continued ’ the.-ehtire’ matS0i^;h&Ve'y .smel^ •;' •. 'V"

:.* the sacril'icing of the- blood
,

of ’ innocept^-nepple.;. .- this • -
.

'

,

,* is something ^-like -in .the ;Middle 'V

^

‘ A " The article continued with' 'the. sta.teaiena by. -.^he- Ho sendergt -’Issued
'when they learned that the Court 4f Appeals upheld, the ^ verdict 'against-

•>•;.;^iein. ' '1'' V
' ’ *

‘

'O*. '„w
*

'

C«r-^: /tV:';- :-. : .
:•-:'.• .•• .'

X' 'f
'-''.

.. ' Ti^-^slatea by. bBi HIMAil ^ '^‘"- /

? '
.

'-

...
- 'jawssssj,'!. ,• - - ;

"-.y-- ' r
XlUTIUS ':Al-li)'':£T ROSEf.BERG) ;

. .

“ 100-3^^ .
(MOHrOR bGBLU.)
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• '
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tioi CO^X'Xiiii T0'.'3a:URii’^JL!STiC£ .XM/^Hi::’ -iii< t ,

•'

:-;p^§ij;* itcia Bppearsu 'in the "iiornihg J

V>^^y’v-^'i952^ on^pgge B^-coluranp 4^5 t ^|.7f

Tbo'^officV^f>i^;«coiiJiiTTS£; -to' tiiCUK£ JUOTit^’ IK Tiih;.

;f cl"v adyteed that ^.tpmorrow * -^arch th ,
a . delegttiou . f?ouid <.

’•

; j H‘.Ker,hingWn ^ of ' A Itornayv Gepdrtil licurath a-' aa^ 03^ r;
' ? ry:''"‘?J:

insi. And . KthAl..RARflnher*tr .'"itfhh '.-tci .dofith"'dri‘‘ l.ne V/si^iiirp'ft t'

iSTiHKAL i;LCmX2/^;C ; ;;>c

• "The COiiiftirf£E r'calle ‘iipon-'aH tho&e who,.i:r.ni' W;aac^ juritice' aone

•T' to soml talograns to .thorAtboraoy'.Ganei^:it,9n^^ritiay ;' reqiic^j^rig am'j?: '

-ana just trial for the ahove-cantioned corivic^e^pteople,

•3iioe:,.tifiiV.'jC;t' 'vraS;7r,‘?pprtau\;;tha'V'53r4nchg^^^^^^^^

•

‘‘^'.C-;$;^ “r '.. TO ;'-GECUR£jJUdXlC£'''iN.;ThS;‘;E00^3^ .bean '..organidea iji>Tlrgi'4'6>>'V',.-''o;-'

. X^uisietma-i iSb Carolina; N or Carolina -sc^ v^yli'aOl invcll'y^^^

it'kiif 'big‘Qitlobitl^p\ighou-t;J^£^^unt^*iy"i^ H ;i

'
'

'• iJprothy "Day,' ;pdltor/^if^'^p/”Cathdiic Sdrk'orJ';;vhas aided ' ber. noct^ •i.-V'i-

-'i to appeal..by;.'thp "rriena:s^,^X'Vthe^^C^ /C I:’./, ..;-

; . ;-
'.''

j-t.'^.V' /['Vv*.?' '*.r ' l"'-
‘ j'

** * ^ V'^v/
’* '• "‘

1
'

d;- ; '••'-•
• •'’•*

» r*"'' i:
•' ' --i^"

,

'..’’j V,
‘

..vflS'^^cc: 65-15348 and Kthel ilosebherg)'.; r •

’’

^."''(Morton.SobeUj

HHR ^ '-,"./vL: .
- ’ ' •'-

/> 100-107111 . ,
-'^

•.4r .,

7
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• ' Hew Xork, B.I.. . ,

•

.L .

S'vMeoo
,^ Kg’* COiailTieE TO SECURE' JUSTICE IS THE ’KOSEHBERG' ci^E,

m wiausii- S6«ositi - C;-. '. -

W:'" f .

.
‘ ThS foll6wi»g item appeared in the.; "Morning Freiheit" oi^;.MaTrch 2^Jfe^^^'

\-v/Jl952, on^g^e.S^ columns 4-5: '
' "

• \rj> '

y The office of . the "COMKimSE TO SECURE JUSTICE' IJN THE ROSENBERG ^

•;^v;CASE" advised .that 'tomorrow, March 28tb, a delegation would arrive .in^f ^ 'v.-

Washington to request of Attorney General McGrath, a new trial
y,.>Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who were sentenced ;to, death. on the charge

of espionage. The delegation will' also request ‘.a -new .trial for^Morton
.••--^'Sobell,, who was: sentenced'- to thirty years on ‘^the^ame.. charge.'^.*: '

^^4" ' '
‘ "

'^4' >4
'

.A' r* The COMMITTEE calls upon all those who want^to 'see justice done; r
-

'..’‘to send telegrams to the Attorney General on Friday '/.requesting> new-' /V’J

;;,. and just trial for the .above-mentioned convicted .people . V, . .!

"/'‘A.';’.': -
'

'

•/
" ' ' ”

' • it" .
•.' ^

.'.\^At the same time it was reported . that branches of/the COMMITTEE
./‘/TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASE have been organized in Virginia,-

; *>t.

.. r-f.Georgia, Louis^anna, South Carolina)' North Carolina' as well as in all. “4'7

big cities ' throughout: the .country.'-; 7
'

'
•

'

'

v; Dorothjj? Day,, editor. -of-the#- t’Getholic WorKer? •• has aaded : her:name
* to' the appe^l'by the "friends of -the Court",. . : * .

.' v. ;

/iV'. •

•'
'. A-i*- .

: -'i A.' ^ A-
sWi.-!' . X X •

. - !

•

x;?v'- A.

Tr&nslated SE -HIUAN H .-«Il6BINCmiTZ.

cc: 65-15348
100-^5179^

.fiNE

rioo-ioTUi’

4

(Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)
(Mortoii Sobell)
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" -vHew 'Xorlc,'' K.i.
'

>0^1952;,

2 ,
colmn s’ 1-2-35,

• Fihln gten " yiil'- Considf^r Rooue n t I’orJ^iiosenberg TrUl A
..

^
^

^

-iJfipirtmoat. of'-juatic© agr^ &
,

^ r/ <

•3'!v5^ie^,?iriGl..for;JuliU0:'«.n<i;iit]ael'K'oschborg,Wh to o^Xth
, ^

^

*
*'

.:i}^SXlon-'ttho.^fraaed-ch£^ «eypionGge"’,"Gnu Vbo>%;rV .udU^U-iho^so ;
:•; ,;n

,
.

trying Singi so roporXsd the lUvt/iouaxCoi^lttt^-lL^o, Secure: ustics .14 '

'Vn^vvTfcie. Rosonbcirg Xsse yesterday >; v-;,
' '

' : \<- : 'v
”'/;

v-^-’-f^ington'/T'ln; ' thls-d^eaUon, ^^er^'Kevureud
.

^pt^cer Kennurd ,
^iarsVyie&s^^.pi

people

the deVegatipri 'wse i^^as^lagton various Koopnbarg
$V^'' r: p..'

iiSCoJ^itteos' thrbugiiout' tbo''coimtry*'^]S^nfc*'>a ’wave^-df -toiegrens to the-.- 'r/.'-h'

'/h^%pQi«irtfii&nt :of'^ustice^^for'”, the 'T^ues^oi^ iiew
, trial.' tO;be x',:(

'. yi.Tra^n&l’- ted by ^£i\i^|K^P^^Kv^R^

v^oci
100-3^/ib* {ilorton-J^obbll)'-' -I

'

HNR
>100-107111
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. New lork, W.X., ,... ..l U -'i."-

- He 8 NATIONAL COtililTTEE 00
' SECURE JUSTICE IN ,THE/^dS|;i^BERG C^*SE’=

••

:
INT^.AL SECURITT - C z .•*..• :’= •

.

r

The following article appeared in the ‘’Morning' Freiheit^^df*
'

Apri'ir3,1952, on page 2, columns 1-2-3; '

• \.
'

' K •% '
'

. , Washington Will Consider Request For New Rosenberg Trlal^%-V'- . ^

•.'•• ; .
• ••'

• t

The Department of Justice has “agreed to- consider the request,for a-
rnew trial for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg,who were sentenced .'ilo:' death • .*

on the framed charge of "espionage",' and;''wli6-'are how in the death house
at Sing Sing, so reported the NationalXommittee To Secure Justice In

. v -

The Rosenberg Case yesterdiay. ..
,

• 4.

'

A*F,Ahman, assistant to Attorney General Howard MCGrath, -agreed to -•

the request for a new trial in' an interview 'which -^e/gave .to/iaf dele-;
gation consisting of ten people from 'New fork, Xonn^cticut^^d. Wash-
ington. In this delegatid^^ere Reverend

. Spencer’ K-erinarj^ Mrs» Bessie
Mitchell, Mrs. Emily Almajf', ' Professor John Mar*salkd^""ann othsr'pro^
minent people*

While the delegation 'was in Washington the various Rosenberg .

Committees throughout the country sent a wav© of telegrams to the
Department of Justice for the“- request for a new trial to be approved. 'v:

." Translatedyby-SE^HfilAN N.' BABIMOWITZ. ••••

Cv. , cc; 65-1534^i (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)

100-3??J78 'iMorton,Sobell)

'v. fiNR
'

100-107111
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'••• V ^ Wew lori:, •

Meag ^oi J{/,Tl02^At‘ CO?Jliam‘E; !ro:'OBXAI^^^^

'**' CASEv.’

‘j;.
'J*:’:*

• ^ Tlie folXowittg 'item appeared in the ’’ttomiog 'yrfeibeit^;. of\
.
^•

il" ' Way ‘5,i952,.\on.'pCLge 2, . coluscns ,4~5s;: ''] '." '

V !’>• •. •

’
*' ’

NATIONAL -COrnTThS 'jO :CBTAIK JUSTICE
has’ .issued 'i'-'i* . have:;Started’receivi'ag - con^

y: ‘.'ytributioaBytroa’ qveT>the"
,

to i.help;<«)VQr ^fche' .expenses’. ;';/:

"^^iS'K=^'^".incfurr ijoi ..the
' appeal ^of^fthe'.Eps'enbergs ,; sentence' .di" tp’

dlecth on ' the; charge •ol’'>spion&‘ge^
'

y
'In tha^-^ntire hittbry ^br.- the

.; -':f.'"

'

United' States there :ha'a.'aeyer,.^b0eQ an a^^civil- ccart :;
, 'v;

bonding ,do«rn a dea^ ;senteaceV:on such ctiair^e, '-•••.. .*
: .,

'"'V
'.-;

TbeCOLU.ilTXESieap^iealttigi’or'eddiLiemal'^-iyiriaacic.lsup-

..port to,vbe,>ble. tp.,;'prena^^^ appeal.;;, The :CD6^IXTbE aMtued;;j •_ •.

""The response is V moving.;egression ';*o!f 'syopaii^tfpf
.
the .Eosen~.^'V''y

'.

!

’t bargS, ehof ere^ itt'^^he; deaths house Siig/%*^dyfor -^brton'^^ :

'• ijcbell,-' whp^vaa'‘sen'tenced"JtO: thi^ty’Hyeerc'.y^'.•Xhe; JfiXL; ',;;:.;7"'

vork 'ibr/a'ftew/ trial>'''':Which%^I'be;cpriductedtin^:an.jetbbs^’here:/

V -
*v')-.'- vd'iich in free, of ,r/rejuicp*%ad.'.poiiticbl.;tens'ioQ.’*Sfy'lif;i^’

‘
,

* • '
'

•
' •

'r
' '

'
' /''" ' ,• •

" •:
’ ’

' ' •''
*

'

'

• .'Ona wcricing »oay2in brought ^la ber entire neek'b. ftages
’

• •^36.18. Fro®; Oregon we ^recei^d a'-necklac© and o t'ljsr ‘.je'.:hlsV ;.V
'

- X ietter.:,froo' Iowa,; with, a /.contribution., of; ;?2.O0 L';;sg ids

,cripple.
- My ;father^'i6''=elsp <« :.^'cripple ., .';I' can;*: i'* send- 'more.';’

.v-'->vy

H' father ;• vritten'/^/'theAP^^e’sidentyirate .Eosenbcrgs.5;;/',.^.|My. 5^.:

'
- v"\: three' times « f .r. ji;* vV .'’i'-’

•
•

.’•^*

'.f-.-r i-C ’’^h
’•

'
•' '

' V'- ;' '-.VL? ‘ v
-•^'' y v-i ..

>'y ; ;
’', ' A -.-iettei^Afrbn Pittsburgh sWteds"Ij.will, pray -i‘6r,...theii;.v^.^;.^’j^

: r''Sf vindication, >©ceas^; I believe that; they',' are innocent” .*>'.!'
''.iV

'.

'



New York, N.Y* .*
,

";V. ..Mey 6,1952; ;

NATIONAL GOMaiTTEE TO. OBTAIN, JUSTICE^ IK;

: THE ROSENBERG CASE ^
'

-

'.'v'/rA'
'

-‘INTERNAL. SECURITY,'- 'fV^; T

’

' following item appeared in the "Morning Freiheit’^^of^^^

May 5,1952, on page 2, columns 4-55 , ,

•

' The NATIONAL COMSOTTEE TO OBTAIN JUSTICE IN THE ROSEKBEM"< V
..' CASE has issued a report .that they have started receiving coAr i ^ ,

- trlbutions ’from all over the' country to help cover *the ' expenses . v. ,.,'

•’ incurred in the appeal of the Rosenbergs, ,who were sentence^d' to

^-death on the charge of espionage* In the^ entire history of the • -

.United States there has never been an instence -o^. a civil cart
^

' handing down a death sentence on such .'a.^charge* ^ A •

•

' V--.

•

The COltfAITTEE is appealing for additionar-financial sup-

port to be able to. prepare the appeal. The COMMTTEE stated;-

i

"The response is a moving expression of ^niipettQr ’*fdr the Rosen-.-, .. .

bergs, who are in the .death house at Sing ' Sing, yand for Mor^n.

.. Sobell, who was sentenced' to; thirty years.^,^' The COMMITTEE Will-

work for a new trial ,
which VilJ. be conducted in “an atmosphere/^ ‘

which is free :of prejudice and political- tension,"
:

. ;

'

.

;
” One working womEin brought in, her entire week*.® wages of ,

. ;

$36.18*. From Oregon we -received a' necklace and other jewels*;* ,

A letter from Iowa, with a contribution of $2*00. said; "I
y

•

a cripple. My father is also 'a cripple/ I can*t send

tty father has Ta“itten to the. President .: about; the Rosenter

three times...."- .’v
*'

' A lette?-from Pittsburgh stated;"! wiOJ pray for ,their-,

vindication, ::because. I believe that
,
they are 'innocent" *

'

,

% %. •'•"T -

- •

''• '
• Translated by SE HYMAN . N . '^INCVaTZ. '

. •

: CCS .100-35178 (BORTOS SOBEa)
^

^ 6s-l'^ '

ANR

./"‘’^^^i<^107111

65-15348 (JULIUS AND ETHEL ROSENBERG)/
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,
issued ;& -6tatement .. concei .'^ing Xha 0x6%' :tlaat , tiie Co^ t >r Api^ciils I ..-

. refused to^rarerse Vts^'decision in iii%^^j'Kos^^nborg .. .

;' : <*
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^ '.Hew York, H-Y," ‘V-.>

^ , Hey
.
9,1952:

: K«i' NATIQHAL COI^IITTEIE TO OBTAIN JUSTICE ',

•
• IN THE ROSHJJBEKG CASE

,

‘

. INTERNAL SECURITY: - C

; The following article appeared in the "Morning .Freiheit".' ofy \
. April..l3A952,;-;on; .page. 2,: columns '4-5s 'v':;'/'-*"' -vX-

'•The **SATIONAL COMMITTEE TO OBTAIN JUSTICE' IN THE
.

EOS£I^B.^G •

CASE": has .expanded its work' to get as manypsignatures as possible.
.

.

on the dociment which will be submitted. '"to.,the’^Supreme Court In

. the name of the "friends -.of the Courts/* Yesterday Joseph Brainy

issued a statement concerning the faciHhatvthe Court- of A^Jneals^;
•

refused to reverse its decision in the "Rosenberg and the Sobeil

cases. As you know, the Rosenbergs were. sentenced to death on*.,

the charge of espionage and Morton Sobell -was,.‘sentenced, to BO. :v' .>

years.' This is the first.; time ..in the. history, of'the United States
'

' that a civil court should h^d down a, .death seii^nce,: particularly
^

in p.eace- time.’.. '

‘

' *

-

' Brainin stated that^^hh^inal decision 'will be.made .by,: public’

opinion in the United States. said; "We believe .that there are

serious reasons, to doubt the-guilt of. the defendants, and;t^ere^.

’ are nysterious matters which have not been answered yet. We 'WiH;

' continue !fo fight for' a n^w trial’fpr these victims of .fiolitical ..

•incitement and brutality.'

;

-

‘

v;--

^Translated by SE 'HYMAN-N'. BABIN0TO2;

‘

cc: 65-15348% (JULIUS AT^d' ETHEL ROSENBBSG)

100->5±78
.

(MORTON - SOBELL)

.

HNR •

loo-iomi ^ ^

: \ .

'

. .
‘v. ;. , , ,



. Ne«f loTk, H.r, - .• - .v
'

' Kd5 iiAliONAi. COilUITTK^TO. OBTAIN ;jqsrlC.£:;lirTUO

; '"'-'^.The 'following 'article app‘eared.=invthe' "Moniing yrei^l£*f^r^^

Aprii-JftA952’i
on 'p&ge 1,' coluians 1-2; .:

• "
•*;

,

^
.;

•
;- \ ,

•'

.

•>*; Ro6enbere;3 Get 30 Dave ' To Ap:>er.l To Supreme Courjt ?

'

'v^i e steiiay’/the federal Circuit Court g-rive .Lhe ^or":;

Julius . end^Ethei .Eosenborjg -36 ^.day's/, until May. Bth,, to .
appeal ' tov the Su-

.

preme Court- of ;thO/UnUod :S;^^e3''ror: n^I^3^;;pn tile

^

' *
‘

:

“ Some' tiujo ago the CourV'of A-pi’j©al'a:4Vfdsp^^^
''

' Victims of ' an espionage frame-up. who -w^s tended- to. death, ' :--

-.-.
,.

- \V -• • •.•- -.v;, .

''"
' Joseph Brainin, chaivman oi tiie Nution?U. CocuiiUec To Obtain

'

^ {tusticft ln.Tbe Rosenb©rfi.Ceso,‘'^;3aldi^,”Vlniie%the^x£i9/ers idr^JuXlus^^^^

}t^ Ethel Eo'senborg-'end Mortph-.Soboll arc preparing bring - an . appSs-i

vv to' the C.S,' Supreme .'Court, :;the' Coamittee , will -v^brlng - the case -to’;, the' :.

l.'-'^^great court . of . American" public^ opinion, Coiamittees To ObUiih "Justice V‘

*>' have been organized - in* ;prap.tically everyj .big* ci ty .-the. •coun try j and’ “

. ‘ dozens .• of . big
'
public -nee ^ngajaro . being plai^ed.';^ /next - six .-

.

,

-='/

J
'

y

• '
• ..^.r^:J-*vlTra^n3lutoa'.by :SE^ U. iLAjJlNOt^IXZ’r

\* rv-^* I'/.V' *-'’
‘J

"
^

‘ '
' -< /

ii.. :

:X.X5?
-'

- -4‘

^' CCJ 65-15!548 .
.
(miUb.;JJD ETtiEL IiOSiu^BSltG)

100-35173.- : (jfiOKTONvSOBEll);
.
.v. 'I:.*.

‘ HKR
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»ew Xork, B.I.

TV Bay 14,1952:-

Be: NATIONAL- COMMITTEE TO OBTAIN JDSTICE IN THE^SENBERG CASE -’

"
:

.

;

;i»TERBAi' sEcopn ,c y
•'

•

Tile following article appeared in the "Morning freiheit"^‘0^,
'

Aprii-i5,1952, on page 1, columns 1-2; '
’

Rosenbergs Get 3Q Days To Appeal To Supreme Covo:t .;v=/;:

;

"
’• Yesterday the Federal Circuit Court of Appeals 'gave the''lawj^ers for

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg '30 days, until May; 8th,;.' to./appeal^^^^^^^ Su-yu;

• preme Court' of ..the United States for a .hearing “on
.
the -

ca^^

Some time ego the Court of Appeals refused 'a hearing to the - two

victims of an espionage framerup who were sentenced • to deatSu '-X.:' 'i •

'"S;..''-
4'^

"'V
'

Joseph Brainin, chairman *of the National Committee To Ob^ih ’

.
_

rtustice In The Rosenberg Case,* said: "y^hile .thev^la^ers for, Jhlius and
;//;

Ethel Rosenberg and Morton Sobell are preparing bring .bh appeal yy<v

to the O.S. Supreme Court, the Committee ^will bring' the, case to ' the*

great court of American public opinion. .Committees To Obtein Justice,:' ;./];;;

‘

have been organised in practically' every big 'city *'ih^the' c€3untry'; ^and
'

r;

dozens of big public, meetings ^are being planned';, in the next '-six//i -

weehs"

.

I'"/

' ’

';r.
‘ 7’:'.

;
- j-V -

-

r-:7’

Translated by..-SE HYMAN .N...:RABI£jotoZ.

x-Nj s.

cc: 65-15348 (JULIOS AND ETtiEL ROSENBERG)'-.-

-aOO-35178 ^
^

(MORTON SOBELL)
. J;

loo-ioTui
.

-

I'i fX v'r' : :
•'.•. mviij^sz

‘5 V
^

;\v -v- '
*./ ' . r8 i . mv york-?^, j
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'JleTT Toric, 77c?i7 Yot):

:vniot
.

V. i
1'

‘

Re; . n/l7I0?lfiL COJaEOTKS TO GSTAIH;JUSTICE HI THE .

;
-‘ RO£MKnO CASS :-

.' -
' ;;Intcmal. .Scc^tor - C -'

i-'''.
'' •‘^‘

’ \
• V

. .

’

'T^ fdCLlcJCinc article appeared In the ”5Iaraiag VrcVxitO* oT.

3ia^ 8> on pace 2, colxrms lASs
. /ir*

'

Conrdttoo IntcnoiriGg light Tbr Julius at^ r:thcl r^asenbcrc '
‘

v' -

• • X,. X, 'X

I'^tiCRial Cocnittce To Obtain JxBtice Hi The RosehbeiiE Case"
announced yeotords:^’’ that it *ni^ appeal the fact .thit. on 'I7cdncaiay c\‘cnirc
tvro people TOrc arrested in lies: Tork, outside the celebration of Israel’s
tndepondonce, and iTore fined for distilbitinG leaflets. isith the facts .about
the case.

On that cvenin^^ rsorc than 30 people distributed about 10,C>D0
copies of this pCTphlet In the "ai^ea around Ebbets rtleld. ' Tvro of then 'wore

arrested, Thursday afternoon’ they tjcre found guilty in llagistrate:' s Coiirt
end they nere each fined .515,00 for c^co-caHed violatipn of a Sanitation



• Nesi'Tork;, N.X.

p ,

11^952^-

••
-..ia m TUE cASE'5?,:r<v;i'-:

ii^CRCT

p ;^>;’p %he Xoliowing article appeared in the ^iiomin'g rTeiheit” ’.

j)age;2,‘. coluaae l-2-3i_, ,•. ;>..; ^ .%
'

:.Jjeae;p&l And Judge Among' The' Tbouaanda Khpp p
K -W

/•-/' '^emand/.Nejf f^aanberg.'^Trial'p};

.
; .'•

x^-‘ '•

.

‘

. ^iSV' VA^ohg the -;,4; ^

Pvcseaberg
'’'’ ''* *

- ^ .
-'

W:-^d Tor’/ttprton Sbboll''.are;,' J3rlgz;dto]^en9ral^h^e"'UfS. Army, Heniy''

p’'''.C,l>y; N®f<^<5raber,,:‘Of Vieshlngton,'^^^^^ is' retired i’foia fcctive ,

-; ^tduty; Rabbi Ben-Eion Bergman and Rabbi Frankitn Cbheny^of :L6s . An-v p' . --w -

.r’p'l^leSj.XaliTornia;
,
Judge MorwallriiVterris, ^

;^elieve-^that^thby ^victinp bT,;the current^stWi'ay '

'Reverend Frank :Glen 'Khitet^i^©wTbrk| i>orpthy Bay^.edii-or V

Catholic 'VJorker^; .ProE. .^.J.taadow, of Chicago .University^ p-:p,p*

' pemocra tic . Party ; of .ios, Angelas; Reverend^ Stephan ", 2,4 FTitchman ,
‘. b 'f ;(• ^

i;‘CjTTE£ asked the 'poodle to send ;\®Uo.ther* s Day” cards' to Ethel ‘R.osen- -
.•

)i;.\.;berg ct Sing Sing,''-i»her% ehe iiae been in : the death houco. for als^st'^'
’ CTC ear * The cards should^'be 'addressed ,to "£the! Kosenberg ,

354 ' ilun-

•i;P^er.,.Street, Ossining, Ne«^^6rk”« ; ’“P •
. , \ ' P' “ * ' \.'

'/ VV;v,
-

'iK
ivf ;

’

'd1 V ' ' -

c; - lioiwv All names, ohoenetic,
^ ....

Translated'
~

-;vScr'^)#3517»;^ ' -- ^
.kriipL.vfiOSF?«3£Hp^ searched

^P "
J «

SERtAUZE

Wrfy//^-^ A

'

SEARCHED^..—J^IOEXEO.^^

SERtAUZED..;.P:.w.Frt£bl^

/ miimi-A
fSl-NCVAYORK-p'-



New York, N.?.
June U,1952 •

Re: NATIONAL WAUTTEE TO OBTAIN JUSTICE ,

IN TflE ROSENBERG CASE .

^ ‘

JV-
-

INTERNAL SECURITZ. - C -

'
^ J'

INTERNAL SECURITZ. - C -

'

, .V'

'
‘

- ' •-

v---' ^
jChe following article appeared in the ^rMoming

May £1 , 1952 , on -page 2, columns 1-2-3: '

:
;

•

/• General And Judge Among The Thousands Who '

.*

'.
'-LV ;

’• •Deioand New Rosenberg Trial V-^-i

Among the thousands’ of .people throughout . the country wlao have -

.

Joined the appeal ' for a new trial for Julius and Ethel. Rosenberg
and for Morton Sobell are: Brigadler-Geherii^i.n the U,S. Army, Henry

Clay Newcoraber, of Washington, D. C.,%h6"Us retired from 'active

duty; Rabbi Ben-Zion Bergman and Rabbi Franklin Cohen, of;«Los

geles, California; Judge.NoiTrail K. Harris,"'of-Jndiana. v -

"I believe that they are victims of the current hysteriai

. General Newcomber wrote to the NATIONAL :CpiidMirT££ TO. OBTAIN,JUST-

ICE IN THE ROSENBERG - CASE ,\^in- New.

•
’• Among the others whoVhave recently .\come 'out ' for a -.new trial : .

are: Reverend Frank Glen' White, of New York; Dorothy Day,,.editor .

• of the "Catholic Worker^JiFrof . fl.J . Landow, . of ;
Chicago ' University

;

'Reverend Amos Murphy,%of Boston; Reverend Charles William ;

‘

Campbell, of Albany, New York; Reverend ,7iilli:ard Dphaus, of"'Oonn- ,

ecticut; Reverend Carl; L* Crane,'* of^'iLos Angeles; Robert Kenny, fam-';

ous lawyer in California- and member of the Central Committee of the.

Democratic Party of Lqs Angeles; Reverend ‘Stephan T*Fritchman, o f.

Los Angeles;' Reverend Harold 0. Schmidt, ' of;Lo^ Angeles; ..Reverend

Haywood Matyon,' of Los Angeles, and; others., V,’
" V. j .

'

In a letter^o Rosenberg supporters and conunittees the COMM-

ITTSE asked Jihe people to send "Mother's Day" cards to Ethel' Rosen-

berg at Sing Sing,;where she has been in the death- house for almost

a year. The-oards should be addressed to ."Ethel Rpsenberg, 354 Hun-

ter Street, Ossininig,^ New York". .

‘

Translated ty .SE filMAN N. RABINOyflTZ.

Note: All names phoenetic.;.,

-

5?cc: 100-3517S (MORTON SOBELL)
l"

^
65-15348

;
.(JULIUS AND .ETHEL ROSENBERG) :

./ / V ^ ^ :

.JU^rt2 1952 V
f8!-NW YORK'. '

> .
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Ko; ttAXUNAl 'TO^iECahE''

•"1 •
' r- I«Ti^AL

“T^e following article appeared in .the "Morning Freih^> •?•. .-;j;V ffxf

,

1 , columna; 3-4 :
• ^ :

•’
; '

.

‘CS;ife^ 5 ^ Antl^eraites St’c^rt ^ild Lyneh^aongering Against Rosenborgs '

,

%/
... _. . . ^

• The COSdUiTTES Beportod' that 'a^''iali€et-.tr> boin^- dic:t«^ibu-, .. .

-'

-.
-

;vf-

"

• teci <rhich aayn:"Ii' the Rosenbergs should be. g^^:n ted o iiotr .'
.
-•

•-Vi-Vv ;Vv -- -. ’,
* trial an aroused' people..will drag ^them .fTon'tiiiJir Jail, .^ciis

.and hang them".' It'''^lso\ihreatens'; the v*judges;,-^^^^ '/.:•• •‘'V/i ': ,.-

vi'/ ' grant' a new;.trial, .;and;'.the lawi'era, ere ;vilified in ;t:iie.. erue , v

*
"*

' '! ; /Vo.* ;* Vi *. ”*# ^ "/ v ij/V •

4.
^

^ ' ^ *- ' ^•'*
;

* ' -.

'

. The /- C0i4iITTE£j%\sp.;Wntioned 'aJ nu!3ber of .other .• •.

- Vseaitic acts cccuaiited -beccuse’ of' the .Rosenbergs and. ull^Jewe,. . .

- /••
j

\ X iDentioned.fi Streicher-^iike letter which ^is' doing f/pt .

. ^

•

'

through 'the laails. .,. Thej-'letter says' that “the Jew is ript

K ss?- ' . i..'
thanhiruV ^’p.r ^eing pW'o.tttedv.to/reiaain. in t £.,U;tes,^ v;/.

- ne is - without' exceptio'a;’-' a saboteur; r copniei' s^.i/'

" bated wldol^^now.'vv;

V-Translated Jay. Si R.
. ,

' cc: 100-35178 ' (lORTOh 508EIL)

. 65-15J48 (JailUS ARD £ThiX KUSafiadflG)

'

•hnr
'

^190-1071U"

' \<4'm .J-
’ ^

^"v; ' O
* '

t n'

[
\ .V

' '
- ^"AKCHE0;.;L£ ,,N0£X£D...

.. SeRIALIZEO.i.V/.ViUO.i;.^
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New ^ork, N.X.

June 13,1952

nationAI COimiTTfiEJO SECURE JUSW

ROSENBERG CASE /

’

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
j[f ^

•

.He .oUowin. arUcle appea.e. in the

16 1952, on page 1, coluims 3-4* ^

The COaUITTEE TO e^URE ',

;

„e no. .in S^l
mder_a/-t^

rongering lo ^ynch.Jho . ;
.; ...

: l^XcV^sTt^- .hysteria a«.s^^ding.

^

manner*
^

;

'

,

^’
-•

''
-.

'•
"

^ \ ;.

The CO‘^«“/^®°^“tust“oftL*^senbtr^ Sinews.

Semitic acts letter which is beihg:Sent
,

They mentioned a S^eiche is not

. through the maiXs. reLin in the' Dnited. States.

thanlJua for being P®^f““^^^spy, a saboteur, a commie, a

He is - ?i^f“\®f^ir'not to mention his sionism..." ,,

leftist, a trouble-malc^r, no>
. ..

^
.,

. ;
.,

^

butid’^idely now*.
Vi:,

*

Translated by BE ffijaS N.' ^IHOhlTZ
'

',

ROSENBERG)
'

hnr
100-107111 .

y/
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New Xcrk, S.Y.

June 16,1952

Hemo ^ Res- MORNINQ i^HEir ...,v:gv£Cr^i-V.-:^W;S&VX'
_ INTERNAL SECUBITX ...

-

.J ihe Xollo-^g editorial; awe_*^ed in'
^

I . ’‘V ’.''.'
•Antl-Semitlsm And The Rosenberg Case -

., .. ..
.

;

...- —
;; tt

lesterday ae received additional proof that anti-ssmitiEm i?;;

ronpaL In tto country;and^
The case of: Ethel and Julina . Rosenberg is in;the hanajjO^ythe

rniirta
’ ' There’ is eooa- to' be ran append against; tbe^ gruesome, .sen- .. -

;

tence of' death,. *hich has.nev'er

• the United States, ' on 'the>,charge' .made against theB., '•

Semites want to assist rthe courts, 'iaad want.;to sc^e.the ges..*

•00 that they shouldn* t dare to rule a^cord^^g'^ tacir.conscience .^,-

and accoraing to the demands of iucticev^ •

Xesueruay the Comnattee To Secure J asi.ice,.i or ^ine ^0i..enD;i^ 6 ^> .

published a report that, anti-seal.ties are -

. are threatening the judges :8nd defending' lasers. 'Jin
^

'

being diatributed they call for "action agair«u.,..,uo.Jees . .
I.

^

the Streicher-charge that •’'all Jews arerSpj-es •
, l

. The above-menttoned;:Coinndtt9e' eaphasia^es^^t^ ^

we should not be fooled; orodeludc.oursel'res v into belie^g ttaf

those who spread this !d.nd.

.er_^or psycho^ths

. Ridee and aaidrthat.if w.es-due'.t.r: ths fact ,that it ,..ea an: o-rer-
.

whelming majority of Anglo-Saxon people' eastern Tennessee. .
-

^

. Th^ anti-semites are:’doing evexi^thing they- can to^Buae^the

Posenberg^se a Jewish cabe' andr tornserit.'to ‘.-

• of anti^emitl-Bm. Therefore the i statement; by tne Jewish Council

of Los -Angeles condeiUng those who' fight anti-seaitic ;^iEon| w.

.

• is beirie Lread ih'«onneeUon with, the Roseabergs, is"casgust*ng..

Oni? JeLsnktors:, can - condemn those, who; fight the an.ti-semitic
.

,

I'fi&kfe rather than flf?!ht ‘the anti—seiflites • .
- ; ,

XhrstSdW^rvUe, that they will co^t the ,^oa ^favor

- ^ to WTI-SraiTI^“- S^HS-^sAt'"‘aS'’^.4v'sAL
,

- .^A '.TO.THE JE«S
Tr£inslat,Ga by S£ HX-KtAiTi • ire^TiAsinvyiiA.

, cc: 100-1071U'/(C0MMIXI£E.-T0 SECU.RE Jlj§TICE'

..•^-1 65-15348 . ...
(JULIPS .^xD.,lTHEL EOpESBsiiu]

;.

_

•
.^

. ,
,.. .

„ .JBR7
.*'.^00-21

n^-



Mew Teric, Mew I«rlc
,

Auguat 22t .r J.

• Set mOHNINO FBEIHEir" ASSOCIAIKW, IK.
. 1 •

’

-

?

lurnawi SECURITI - c -
......

the foOlOTlng editorial appeared in the "Jlomiae Itelheit* of
:

JtB» », 1552> on page In eolwna l-2 »
; ti?

The Growing People* a Movement Fbr The Rosenherge ...

On Tuesday. In Breokljm, there was a tie meetine to demand jusUoe - r

£ss s‘.^!;4:"’5s?^:ss.::rss _s .

bifftory of peace time in the Hiited Stat««e -

The Bectina Itself is noteworthy over the fact that it was held
;

"

*11 after the fantastic incitement raised in the reaction^ newspaper,
; ,

changedo '

Another noteworthy fact is that among the speakers was Rabhi

JTa sicn that broS masses are r«>t overcome V^ Jveteria «d it

iTa Bood Bi^ that the people are not losinc their head.

Translated by SEimilNM.RABIHOTlTZ
,

.-

cei 100-107m

HSRsRffi

. 100-21^^^,

(Katlonal Coinrdttce to Sec\ire

Justice In The Rosenberg Case)



New lorlc

September 8, 19^2

' Re; Ca.iaTTSN TO S2C’0Iffi JUSTICE Jl\

IITTERMAl SECURITY - C

ROSEHBKRG^CAS]

,:,L The follo-.vinc article appeared in the '*Kdrr^C Freiheit” of

2, 19^2, on page 8, coluiuns lj-5: :

^Clucago, July; - (By airmail) 'The prominent locay^bbi^,ar^J..*^reorge.?6j;,

stated that he supports the movement to T/in^^^ustice for Julius Ethel
Rosenberg because. he believes that the death seni^ence against them, is not-

just and that the scandalous sentence of/dead.h.Y.4s, handed down as a result
of the raging hysteria prevalent in. this ^ouhtr^.. now .

'

.

Rabbi Fox made this statement in thSclatest issue of the' ‘’Sentinel'*

j

where he treats in detail wl^.;he, joined the mpyeTivent%o .-save the Rosenberg
from 'the electric .chair.

‘

' V'V
‘

’
:

- '
. '*v

' -In his statement he reveals that 'because he .has undeHalcen to vfork
^

for the Rosenbergs he is reviled and threatened and even charged him v.dth -

'

"coiiinunism’* . In his statecKnt^-Fox emphasized that, as a whole-,; he considers
himself an opponent of comimisiismp.;,.but that he decided to help win justice ’•

for the Rosenbergs because he'is. profoundly- convinced 'that the..de.ath sentence
.

is too brutal and that if he, a .spiritual leader for .UO years, would not
v:fie a stand and remained silent he'would be committing a frightful crime

'• ag.iinst his ovai conscience, -and that if such people, as he would not fight
' for justice and mercy, T,rhc) vfould fight for it?- f V*-' •

In his statement Fox sharply ‘condemned the current hysteria in
' the count ahlFthe, vdtch-hunters vdio are driving the country’’ into the arms

of catastrophe ;i^‘?:.Sp6alcLng of those vfho terrorize public opinion. Rabbi Fox
stated, in

"v
' ' V

"I see^that .a disgraceful hysteria has been created by men of ill
vdll. Thi.s hysteria has started having a mortal affe.ct and that

the result of this is the destruction of America. I -iDerlieve that,

this poison has wormed its v/ay into the minds of the^p^ople
.

'•

•
’ iTithout realizing that this condition creates a disgradeful

atmosphere which, if it is not soon eliminated, will ' eventually

destroy all our freedoms.” *
.

^

Translated by SE imiAR N1,RABIW0:1ITZ

-

HNR:IR3
:.;y ,100-107111,

'
. ,

. v'
,

. . ?EARCHCOuu.l^......lNDEXtO„-«-Ji

(Julius and Ethel- Rosenberg ) • / SERIA112CD..U. ..rilSD:,..*.*™,.

(Morton : Sobell) . SEP 8 1952
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New York
September 12, 1952

MATIOMAL CO’IUTTEE TO
SECNP£ JUSTICE IN THE HOSEl'JBZRG CASE

lOTHRl'IAL SECURITY - ,

C

. 'The follo;7ins Item appeared in the **i;bming Freiheit" ‘

' July 9/ 1952, on page. 8, -column U; ^

. {v.
' Court Record Of Rosenberg Case Published .

•

.. 7 -

.The entire record of the Koseriberg--S6beil%trial has just^been-

published in 1,200 pages and 8 volumes, T^as aimpuhced yesterday byv^^he
^

M>IATI0NAL COMTTTEE to secure justice !!•: TI{E ROHEIJBERQ^'GASE".
'

•
•

'

'i The COI-IjITTEE to save the Rosenberg s stated'-ihat^the Court hecord^^

chows clearly that the Rosenbergs are entitled to -a nevir “trial, and^ ohao io

was published so that the public can become acquainted vaLth it* The eight

ti volumes can be purchased for C‘10*00 at .the office of the Gonsaittee:

Fifth Avenue, New York.
‘

.

V/^Translated by SE .KYIvIAirN. PJbBINOraTZ

1 - 65-153US ( Ja!ius'''and Ethel Rosenberg)

i - 100-39172 (ydrtoh'^^obell') .

-

1^:

'IK^

100-10. ,10.1 V-"

SEARCHED JNDEXED.^ ,

S£R»AU2CD.i;?......ihLlD

sep' 12 1952
;

^ , FBI ‘'NEW YORK_ \ ^
- |v^-<



. New York -

September 12, 1952

‘

‘7; '. .^ Rc:’ NATIOrAL COlSartEE TO
‘

'V
'

,

‘

OTJUias JUr,TTCi: TOTIIE ROSHSniO.C^ .V
’

;
r '

'

. ,. •OTEmiAL sEcimiTY-
;

.,;•%'.•. .•-/. v- 'V
' ' ^

. The follor<iiic appeared in the **^jorning ^Iheit” ot ;^, p'. ;.r

1952, on pafjc 8, co^^Jm ht • v- U /^v

^

' •' Court Record Of nosertbcir;' Caao -fibHehed . f:

'

T3id entire rocord of the Rosenborg-Soboll trial lias juat .bccn ;

.published In 1,800 paces and 8 volunes, T/as announced yesterday by '4»lie v •

. coisifttee to secore justice hi tie jiosnriBEHa^ci'.sE^. .
.

• The COltMTTnE to save the Hoccnbcrgo stated that'^tlic CofurtftTord

shows cloarly that the -^^sonberec are entitled to a ne\r trial, and that it,

iras published so that the public can bccono acquainted vith it* Tl» oicht
v'voiuEiQB can be purchased for ^*00 at’.tho office ,of the Coiaraittoc;

.

'2li6 .-Fifth Avenue, Kcir Tori:, ‘

‘:r’,-7:r . ,
•’

"
'^X-TranoUtod bjr® HHIfi-M K. ILfiSIHaVirZ''

1— 65_l53lj0 (Jtilituj' and Ethel Boaanbepe)
r ;r aoa-35l78 (Korton SobeXl)]): V,?-; .. r



llQxr York-
'

October 7> 1952

Re: . KATIOML COIl'DITTES TO SECURE JUSTICE \
IN THE ROSENBERG CASE . .. \ W

. INTERNAL SECURITY - C •

'"V

The follovang article appeared in the "Uorning rreihiqiy’’'Of
.

•
.

'

August 13, 1952 , on page 2, co^lunns 1-2:
- '

.

'

Conference To Eeiend Rosenbergs>. In Chicago^ ' -k' .

^

kl6th and I7th ^ •

This Saturday, August 16th, a mid-west conference ts^defeiid Ethel
'and Julius Rosenberg Tdll start in Chicago^'k^The <conference vail last two.’

days, Saturday and Sunday, and yrill take place xat Curtis Hall, lilO I'ichigan

Avenue, under the sponsorship of “The Committee- To Secure Justice In The “ . •

Rosenberg Case”.
.

* k '

.

Participating in the conference VTill be prominent social 'and ’

,

,
religious leaders from various groups, such* as Rabbi Abraham Cronback,
Rabbi S.B. iampole, of Chicago^ .Octobiah Eawkins, leader of the; C.I.O.

’
•

automobile workers, Nelson Olgriny, famous American novelist, and others.-
• '

^ ^ . .

'
'

"
,

'

' V
*

On, Saturday evening, August ’ l6th, there v;ill be a public meeting
at vdiich the public vdll be acquainted luth the facts in the ^iosenberg case.
•Joseph Brainin, chairman of the National Committee For -The ^Rpsenbergs, vdll
speak. •

.

-'*1
.

The ^.announcement of the conference stated, in part; “Tens of
. thousands of ; Ameri have signed petitions for a new tilal. Members of .

civil liberties organisations, and a large number of Jeidsh organizations
have expressed great, interest in this case... Recently an organization of
Negro ministers condemned the death sentence. Newspapers throughout the world
have begun reporting -about the case in big headlines... The time has co!ne to •

mobilize th^se sentiments in the most effective manner to begin^.a. concentrated
can^jaign for a nevf trial”.

.

:
•

'

Translated by SE'-HYKAN N/'.TU3INa;EETZ

’4 -?f65-l53h8 (Julius and Ethel- Rosenberg)
(Morton Sobel)
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net -TlATIOm COiaaOTEE TO SECTJHE JUSTICE
•

IT) THE TTOSETiBEHG CASE -

•
, . : INTEPJJAL SECtOTTT - C

'

" The foHov/liig ficrticliD appparod in tho "Uorrdjic Freihe^^
// ; Aucust '13#

:1952, ; on pago

.

2$' colimns 1-2 :
'

,;v- : j ;7'V., ;
. viU; ;. ,

"
,

•. ..-1-.

T’
' Conference To Defend Hosenbe^rgjTi'^In • Chicago, f . 'V-

'
'

’ v
'

' 7 :Auc:ugu end Itth
j,

• ^ ^ :v;

'

.‘j,
**. This Saturday, August 16th, a nid-weOT cbnference to*" defend E^cl'

• end Julius xiosenborn T/ill start in Chicago* ' The conference TdH ^ct t>70
‘

,
days, Saturday and Sunck^, end nill take place at ^Curtis Ilall, klO Idchigan

•U- ^ Avenue, under the eponsorshipi of "The Connittee To Secure Justice , Tn The /.;.x

,, Rooonborg Caao«*-. -V'-v./V:;'-
’

‘
’ Participating in

,

confcarcncc nill bo pronlnont social and
_

"

\ [ ; religious leaders from varlo^ -groups, such as Rabbi Abraliaia Cronbacl:, 1; - yv‘'L
-

Rabbi S*B* larrpols, of Chicago, "Octobiah I^avJcinc, leader of the C.I*0- •

.;
o

, autoQobile wrlajrc,; Ttolson 01grfn,’"'faaous Vjnerican novelistj and ptl^s* -

. >::UV On Satuixlay ©veninc, iAugust i6th, there tdll be a pabHc meeting , -
the public ’will bo acquainted Tdth the facts in tl^ Bopcnborg ca3c* -v'

Joseph Braiidii, chatrnan qf the National Cocicittce For The Rpsenbergs, v/ill - ,
'

;

^^^speak# .

^

^ '

' The^'iSmo^ceaent of the conference stated, in part:^ :”Ten3 of
y% (thousands of Ai^ricans have signed petitions for: a nevr trial. ' .Tienbers of r" : ^V- .

• civil liberties prgania^ations,- and a large number of Jewi^ organisations ^
i;- .have exproosod great Interest In this case*** Recently an orgsiiization of'

; ednistors condenned the death sentence* Kevrapapers throughout the vorld
have begun reporting about the case in big headlines**# The tine has cone to

^ mobilize thfeso sentiments In the most effective. manner to begin -a concentrated
,

canpaign for a now trial”* • '•

-V
'

-

j

•.
,

_
.

:

v ‘

*
, • \

'

.:= \'h ^. Translated by'sE HmN N.’lUBITJO.aTZ;^^

1"- "65-153JiS (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg) ,

'
' *„'>

.
Vr - ;

' - 000-05170 (Morton Sobel) ... . . - '•
• /IH-' y

u
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tcnr Tork> U*t*
Kovenber t

ttUDO net Moranwo FHEIHOT
OTOrWAL SECtmiTT • c

the »Momlne T^l
i .

Yicrrs or nYrTr:niA /up Atn'i-gnTTlnij '/.*

The Ibllotdng adltorlal appeared in the »Momlne T^lhett* of
'

October 15*1952, on page U> columns X-2i . V ;

The rioinc ^ tho St^rorae Court not even to receive for eonal- -

deration the Rosenberg case - a ruling ^ddeh automaticallor ’

vu. j; Vl" .

mod the death sentence for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg - tmdouotoaljr "

engendered bitter feolings among groat masses In tho United States

and abroad* >
'

Testerday the Heir Tork "Conpass" pointed out, correctly, that

in all those countries where there have recently been so-called

•spy triala"-for cxaD5)le, in England and Canada - ^ ^stance

was the ‘death sentence handed down.* The atom scientist. Dr* KXaus

Fuchs, in England, received a sentence of fourteen years*

If you consider that publicly known qf^ios, who confessed, spies - “

for the nazis, for WussoUni and Japan - «Axis Sally«, Ezra Pound -

they got m?ay with relatively Inpignlficant jail sentences, then

what is hapj^cning now becomes clcarcr,conccintng the Rosenbergs* - •

It Isn’t for nauglit that their case is called a nerr "Drefus Case"*
’

-

Rhat is noret even in the tax official report by the ^Joint

Conrndttce" of the House and the Senate, In Uatshington, the Rosci>-

bergs arc called merely "nessengers" for Creenglass and the others “

,

who testified against them* Therefore yesterday»8 "Compass"

entirely correct, when in an editorial by Ted 0*Thncl:rcy, It
r

out that the Ro.xnbcrcs were not convicted because of any terrible .

act for which they should have received tho death sentence, but . ,

because of tlielr convictions and In revenge for their refuel to ^

act as traitors - as Grccnglaso (Ethel Rosenberg’s brother) and

the otliers did, and for which tlicy r occived mild -

no sentence at all* .
,

‘

.‘=<r: ix:

.

RHR
K)0-a



' ^- djj^ .
• .

•
• ^

And nerc we have to add that tho Hosenberce are victirw not on3y
of l^rsterta, but 9lvo of antl^pcrdtigtu It hoe been adEdtted by -

.

ceHain bourgeoia writers that Judco ifrvlcc Kaufftaanj who gave the
^uiy wild and Inciting tnetructlons, and who later gave the Roeen-

'

bergs the death sentence, did eo to gain favor aaong the antl-aeo^ .: -

Itce eo that they would not be able to charge hia with having been
‘

too nlld* If the Judge were not a Jew, those writers admitted, it
le very possible that he would not have handed down euch a brutal .

and graesone sentence* ^

We hate before ns a real «Dr^s Case" which will lend no respect
to the name of the united States throughout the world. TTo have before *

us an instance when, for the first time in the history of tho Ohited
States, the death sentence is handed down for espionage, and in peace ..

tine - and against people who were called by an official Washington ^

connitteo merely "mesfJCJTgers"* So it is no wonder that the action
of tlic Supreme Court caused such bitter feelings* - *' 5^^

Broad an msecs, froza all strata, who were astounded by the
death sentence against the Rosenbergs, will surely gain courage
fron the announcenont that t!ic fight to save then will be con-
tinued.

TranslatedV JT. imVJ! r. Ui>liro:7ITS.



New York, N.Y.
November 21,1952

' Ho; COMKITTEi:; 10 SSCIJRE JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG CASH
.

.'

Jl -
. INTERNA! SECURITY - C - . ,

'
'

‘ \ s^
^

• *

*’ The 'following editorial appeared in the "Uorning Freihtii.” ' v
0ctober“20,1952, on page 4, columns 1-2: ^

. The Movement For The Rosenbergs \
' Nv,./? •

_ The movement to save the life of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg is . now

C / unfolding with renewed drive," and this should encourage every fri^end of -.

justice. The Supreme Court ruling that the .sentence against "the two ;• .

.t ' convicted people should be postponed has lessened somewhat the feeling .

. V- of fright that was felt when the same court:^refused to receive* the appeal

- ^ two days previous*
-

' V '

The lawyers for the Rosenbergs have announced that they Viill continue

the legal fight with all their energy. A new appeal is being prepared.

'v^
' Simultaneously, outstanding people from the most'^v^ied strata in .public-

,

life have spoken up clearly that the Rosenbergs dare not be' executed, and
,

theft President Truman should commute the sentence if only on ^ the basis* of ‘

’ •/ purely humane motives* It should be noted here that this is also the stand

- of . the Yiddish press, which 'iLs thereby, undoubtedly, expressing
.
the will,

of the-Jewish people in the,s country. .

"

"'X-
'

• '

'

It has been brought out more than once that the gruesome; sentence

handed to the Rosenbergs is unprecedented in similar cases. 'Without go-’

••

-'V.
•• ing into the details of the case here/ with the conduct of the trial, or '

.

.

the circunstences surrounding the entire matter, it is still, clear to all

that Julius and Ethel Rosenberg dare not pay with their life. '; *;This con-

viction, whtbhgoes beyond every political or other .border, should ^OYf be.

expressed in-sthe" broadest response to every action to save the Rosenbergs.
-

.

\

^ The £k)LaMITTEE"’fe SECURE JUSTICE FOR THE ROSENBERGS, a social body

which includes all""^oups, is now holding mass meetings in New York and

. . in other cities. believe that every friend of justice should come to

these meetings and. p^ticipate in all other activities for thp, Rosenbergs.

The appeal*' to Truman the Yiddish press that be should commute the death

, -sentence should be supported by everyone, with appeals to . the White House.

-4 The"-Rosenbergs have to be savedl May the United States not befsl^amed be-

'• fore the worldl
;

Translated Iqy. HE HYMAN N. RABl^pWITZ.' ^

100-21 (MORNING FRfilHEIT)
. . ... 4‘

.

'

.
'

-

4 *^ 400-651'^ (MORTON. SOBELL)' ' V . .

•

' "

' //-
/•

V <-6^5348 (JULIUS Ai^D ^ETH£X ROSENBERG) ; ..
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N ew York, N.Y. .

• : :'o. November 24,1952 •

Memci He: CO^U^TTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROSSNEEKG CESE

;;
INTERNAL SECURITY - C '

. .

-

. \ _ := ^

S The "Morning Freiheit" of &o-treber 21,1952, on '^g^one beadr '
'

i
. lined: Today Judge Sets Date For Rosenberg Execution
which followed, column one, was as follows:

. \
.

"
'

. \ C
'

' .

Prosecutor Miles Lane announced that he applied to Judge Irving
Kaufman, who sentenced the Rosenbergs to death, for him "tC set^'a new' -.-

date for their execution. The Judge is to .set the date today, ^

The Rosenberg appeal was rej ected.^.^the Supreme Court for the. -,

second time refusing to receive the pase at'- all. The Rosenbergs
,

have been in the death house at Sing Si^g 'since they were sentenced
.
to death in March of 1951. This means^ that they have beg*, looking
death in the face for over a year and a-^lialfY,, •

X ‘

r
Yesterday, the NATIONAL CO.MiilTTEE TO- SECURE' JUSTICE IN THE ROSENBERG

CASE", issued a report about protests which. have been' received from.,
various parts of the world against the- planned execution "of Ethel and
Joilius Rosenberg on the framed charge of espionage. The COMIilTTEE • .

reports that the "London ,Trade Council", which represents 600,000
organized workers and ^ther-unions in England •- have' joined the grow-’
ing world movement to save the Rosenbergs from execution.

. .This news
arrived yesterday in a cable from England, • •

- '

•
5

*

'
' ”

'

•
.

The COMI^TTEE announced, further, that the London "North District
of the Amalgamated Engineering Union"* calls for the pardpnnipg of .the -

'

Rosenbergs. A divieion of the Associated Society of Lodomotive
Engineers and Fire-men telegraphed , to Truman that he should give '

‘
'

them a new^ial. '

‘

- ,• • ^
^ . •

' •

It?is:.also reported that British Association of Scientists sent -

a representative.to-^ London Trade Council, where he stated that
in order ‘ftar the Rosenbergs to have been able to committ the crimes
attributed to , them" they would have had to be experts. '

A group of shop workers in London sent the following .telegram
to the American Ambassador: "Vie protest the sentence against Cjulius 1
snd Ethel Rosenberg and we appeal .that they be freed immediately in
the name of true democracy". •

•
.

100-21 (Morning Freiheit)
’ ‘ ‘

•

^ # 100-35178 (Morton Sobell)
’'i, "'<^^^^-15348 (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)
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The follotving armouncecient appeared In ,the ' ''Morning FEiheit”
of Octobei- 21,1952, on page 1, columns 2-3:

Apueal By Rabbis In Israel For Rosenbergs^::^^^

The- appeal by twenty outstanding Rabbis in Israel^to^l^resideat
_Trunje» to pardon, the Rosenbergs should receive the widest, response
among the Jewish people- in the United States*

.

”

The religious leaders in Israel point out, correctly, that we

‘

are concerned here with ordinary, elementary humanity.
.

Millij-ons

,of people throughout the world, prominent people from various -pol-

-:itical camps, are firmly convinced’ that the Rosenbergs did iot;:'
commit any crime and dp not dexserve the^^rue some sentence. .

'

-

In dozens of countries the iry hhs beeh’^aised ; Let Trumaii
spare the lives of the Rosenbergs 1 '^v-

LET .EVERI AMERICAN JE?/ TAKE UP THE EEZ^APPEAl Of. THE IS?^?ELI
rabbis.' -"/'I ; ->•

V-pr
-i-?

.

'v:;

FOR THE HONOR Of AMERICA. LET EVERTONE,' WITHOUT EXCEPTION,
mEDIATEU, ViHITE TO PRESIDENT TRUMAN BEGGING HIM TO-PARDON
THE ROSENBERGS.

-

. . .-iX
• Tr^slated by S£ .HTLUN N.. M3IN0WIT2, ..

, -..yf
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New .York, N*Y,
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Memo ^^e| NATIOm COMTHTTEE TO SECT3RE JUSTICE IN THE ROSEl-ifesG CASS
*4

. Il^TERIab SECURITY • C
'

| •

^

I? The following article appeared in the "lioming FreiJiei't^^.pf SoTeia- '•/ ’

.

• bj®T. 24;,1952, on page 1, columns 2-3-4:

Jurists In Israel Call For Saving Lives Of Roseabergs •

-X:. •/j'' -

'. Tel Aviv, November- (by airmail) - At a meeting of the Union. Cjf Demo-::.. '

-

cratic Jurists Of Israel it was decided to send a telegram to Pres-
ident Truman asking him to withdraw the death sentence against Julius,.

'

'

.
and Ethel Rosenberg. :.v;

/

•

.
' //' /:S-,v.

The League Por Human Rights of Israel, sent ‘a telegram *to..Pres-
ident Truman with the reqiiest thaf he must definitely not pe'rtnit the '

...

lives of the Rosenbergs to be extinguished.i; A similar telegren has
been sent to the League For Human Rights at the U,N., The telogfam

. to the U.N. requests that if. intervene for the Rosenbergs for them., V’
to be pardoned. '“/V"

At a large meeting the Democratic Women’s Organization Of Nazareth .

passed a resolution which istrongly condemns the death sent enc.e.’ against
:

the. Rosenbergs, and it waA] decided to send a telegram to President / .

-

Truman asking that he withdraw the death sentence. '

... •

^

. s ^
The NATIONAL COBIITTEE TO,SECURESJUSTICE FOR THE ROSEIB^GS ennounced

yesterday that famous British’ministers, trade unions and famous artists =•
'

:
in France, have sent, telegnaitts to President Truman asking him,fo pardon .

the Rosenbergs. S’’ .

_Pr . PauU<evertoff, famous minister in England, is among -those who
sent such a 'tel^rm^to President Truman. Sindiar telegrams Were sent • '

by the Nation^lspederation- of Dock Workers 0/''Fraac©, the Na-bional'
Federation of Paper. Workers o^' France, thefederation of government
Workers, and-from;,th6 Gas and Electric Workers, and from'* the ‘ famous
artists of/Frahc© Jean Lwket, Edward Fjfej^an, Andre Feugeran.- -Boris
Ta5litsky;'and Emanuel^Y&ilSiste. •

.

‘

'r:V

Translated by 5E/ N. RA^mbmTz.-

. ^;^vccs 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)
.y. B5-15348 (Julius end Ethel Rosenberg)
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New York, N.Y,
November 25^952

< -Rei NATIONAL COiMITTEE TO SECNRE JUSTICE BJ THE ROSpsSlG CASE
'

‘ U

t
*' INTERNAL SECURITY - C

.

'

.

'

he following' article appeared in the. "Morning FreiKeit^e^ October
^ V. 25,19527 on page 8> colinms l-2j "

, ^
.. ^

' 1,600 at East Side Meeting Definand Rosenbergs Be Saved. ^
••

.

On Thursday evening one of the most impressive meetings.

Julius end Ethel Rosenberg^from execution for so-called ’espionage*

,

. ^took place on the Bast Side,* in two of the Qentrd. Plasa haHs.^ih •
•’ •

which over 1,500 people participated* The -following prominent ' spe^ers .
*

were received very warmly by the large audiencel^ ^ofessor Wi DuB6is,
" Bj-2*Goldberg, Mrs* Helen Sobell (wife of Morton SbB'ertTwho"

W

; . ibenced’%0/30 years""jail in'the same caseOt Dr * Das'id KreinkirTl the*

editor oi *Rusky Golos*,,^Mrs* Bessie'Hitcheil.iptfe sister of ^homas

^
E^lish, one of the *3^renton"Six*^egro victims, and^. a nxiniber of* others#

X y /
The meeting was opened by Dr* S amuel /$chwimmer , chairman of the

,

' Lower East Side Committee of tSe. Civil R^fghts Congress# Dr# 'Schwimmer' •

• >v; warned that "if we do not raise o\ir vo^es to save the Rosenbergs the
freedom of ©very American ?|»ill be ©ndai gered, and the crimea.which have

^ .

. been practiced for so long^ag^inst the Negro people will be applied to
.

.•X:

'

the Jews"* . .
^

' V Dr, DuBois, the fanous Negro'historian and peace-fighter, . compared

the Rosenberg Case with the crime against Sacco and Vanzetti, who were : V.'

'ji'.
*’ victims of mass hysteria created by the ‘reaction of the. period* “

.

.

"5^ "We do not want to permit any new Sacco-Vaizetti murders# We must save c
'

. the Rosenbergs", Dr* DuBois ended in a storm of applause*
•"

.

'

'V
A large numbed; of those who participated in the meeting cried openly

when Mrs* Helen Sobell related how the conspiracy against the Rosenbergs
and against her husbaad was organicedj how they tried to influence her
and her husband and to force them to become *wi-tnesses* against the

Rosenbergsi "They fiobded us with lies, beat us, robbed us, put. us in
jail and nor/ they are 'trying to murder us" - Mrs# Sobell said/H'f we

. .

.
(the Rosenbergs end Sobell) have to -be the first to be put into .the ..

gas-chambers, ask yourself whether it will be better for you to - •

;f second, or third in the gas-chambers?"

100-21 (Morning Freiheit). v
'

^00-35178 (Morton Sobell) ‘

v.' -
*

;.
'

~
.

.'.v^ C 65-15348 (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg) .
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.
Mrs. Elaine Ross indicated a number of facts in the Rosenberg

trial -which emphasizes the; anti-semitic character of the conspiracy -

against -them»' The -well-kncfwn Jev/ish writer B .2*&oldberg warned the
peop^ not to permit the execution of the Rosenbergs Birtce''t^i^ -were .

as i^ooent as Sacco and Vanzetti were 25 years ago,

^ .

The- big meeting unanimously adopted a resolution demarldin|fethat

President Truman not permit a legdl i murder of the Rosenbergs*V fjeW^^

thousand dollars was raised to conduct the fight to save them*\ C'
'V. ?/...

• ’ •' Translated by SE HYMM N,
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'
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; .
I^e following «irticl© appeared in the “Jdoming Freiheat*^J^ Ndv^ -

her 25,1^52, on page 1> colxanns 3-4; .

'

-Nev/ Haven: Civil Liberties Union Sends Petition To- Truman Tfith^v
[

'
.

' Apped To Pardon Rosenbergs , J? -

‘

;

'
:

^ '/

'

'

. '".Xt’-'i

"

•;

New Haven, Connecticut, Nov« •24* • The Executive Committee of the local .T

division ofi the Civil Liberties Union sent a petition to President Truman*
-asking him to pardon the young, Jew,ish,New York couple Julius and Ethel . :

.Rosenberg, who were sentenced to death on ,*the_^,change of giving atoA
Tsecrets to the Soviet Union* tr;.’

'

, .

’

The petition to the President stated: call upon you to pardon
f. the defendants for the following reasons:

•>
'

**.

1) The death sentence is xmheard of . in this kind of ''case* .The defendants
were found guilty of espionage, not of treachery.'- The basis of the case'

_
against them concerned dealings"with Russia while Russia was our. ally
in the second World War* The, defendants were not tried 'nor found guilty

- for aiding an official enemy* "^yen in a case of- treachery the 'death sen-

'

« '
; tence has only been hapded down twice in our civil courts '.This sentence

. has never .been handed out in. csa ''espionage case. '' " • '
•

"

•

.
. •••;%

2) ifjjg Rosenbergs received a more Severe'" sentence than many: .others yho '.•/

are- called co-defendants, and, whose participation, in the crime -\t?vs at
least as great.

...' x ‘

- -x.--

. 3x3) There is atj.©ast one reason why the Rosenbergs should not have re--.-''-
• ;.-'5.ceived the severe sentence of death, rather they should have received

'

special treatment*^ They will leave two, small, innocent children "who ’
• -

, .will be robbed dfv:^, the. opportunity to. ever see their parents again.

V .

'

4) The carrying out of^^such an unusual sentenee for espionage ,,in the
United States will 'arouse many people in Europe .and Asia who. consider
the United States a leader for the principles of human justice.,I?he

3^^,iaany 'lesser sentences placed upon Emil Fuchs, .who was sentenced ifby a
.*"f

- British court, as well asthos© found guilty in the Canadian espionage
'

"»
'.^trials, will surely lead to xaifavorable criticism against the 'United
States. If the Rosenbergs axe' thereby to become, martyrs in the eyes of..

-•^:^cca. 1,60-21 (iforning Freiheit) •

'

•' V (Civil Liberties Union)
8 (Julius and Ethel ,•Eo senberg

)

•gv iw-tonii, y-'. v? - i -

*CA»CHIO.™:._.!.|NDEXED.ii.

8tIMAUJEC.,J.;.~.nt.ED

::.,^'JAN.2 0':.53~
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man^/ people whose friendship and good will we are seeking, then- the execu-

tioLs v;lll not corve o-or best ^terests*

5 ) During the course of the Rosenberg trial, and now, there waS^; and thero

is proient an atioosphere of fear and hysteria emong many pe^^fe which would _
tend find them guilty, and to sentence them for certain^rltoei>.,more string

ently -tiian they would have done if time would have permitted ^t^em more ripe
,

; consideration. We must have the feeling that there is at id:.^least^one-^^s-

ible chance that the unusual death sentence is, to a certain, degree i the^e-

- sidt of this very atmosphere, and that to this extent the defendant5^.Wei%

fobbed of the full measure of justice to which o\ir. inhabitants .ere^ norad ly

entitled." / .1", '
,

: . .

'

•

Among those who signed this petition waret the 'chairmen of i't^e C ivil >• ,-

V Liberties Council of^New Haven «' Rabbi Robert .rl.^^old oerg; proiessor of
.

Philosophy, Theoddre.M.Green;, cor^esponding^secpetary, Hathai^Wei?.s ; ,

recording secre^aiyT^^rga^et Jugent, ho\^-^fe; trea^ure'f Minna R.

‘ Winik; members^ of the Exec\^iVe Board: ?rof •*'^omaSjj/^;^0rson,'‘^s6ia .

- Wr professor Vein Countr^ni^,

better, Helen^We, house-wife; . Sindey W^JAint'z, .of<the Department of

. Anthropology; Yale University; .DavM^HoUro^, medic

>. Zemel,'- businessman. . -/iy;: - v
'''-

'i.

• Translated by SE HYMAK W. -RABlNOWITZ. ^
;.''

Notp/^ll names phoenetic ^ "v ‘ O.



NewYork, N.Y,
Naarvember E 8,1952

HW KA?IOTIAL GOI^HTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN THE ROBEKfelU CASE -

-Ml
'

KTEat^AL SECURITY - C / • -

1 • 4 •

* The following editorial eppeared in the "Morning

Nov:eiS>er 25,1952, on page 4, columns 1-2: \
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg Must Be Saved From, Death

The movement to save Julius and Ethel Rosenberg from -^e electric

chair, which Judge Kaufman' has sot for January 12th, has acquired world

character. As in a number of similar trials,-like the Dreyfus trial, •

the Beilis trial, the Sacco and Vanzetti trial, invhich there was
. ^

sufficient reason to doubt their guilt /'mill ions of people through-

out the world were saturated with the^ feeling that the life of Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg must be saved, if only'because of the "^act that

a frightful error in justice, if not a crime, be avoided* In our *

country the entire Yiddish press has come out..>^^axaKfc for Ar\fman

to save the life of the Rosenborgs*
. _ '

, "‘M'

A immediate letter is or. telegram *to Truman with the 'request

that he change the death.s entence of the Rosenbergs is now the

most urgent duty of every' honest men and woman* If you have not

yet doaeso, do it immediately, and see to it that your friends

^d acquaintroc es do so elsoY xiT

Translated, by SE HYMAN K. RABINOVTm*
'

•

.

•

cct 100*21 (lioraing Freiheit)
65-15548 (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)

.. •

.
x:v;'x .



New York, N.Y.
• ' December 2,1952 • •

^RetKilTIOKAIi COIMOTEE TO SECURE .JUSTICE IN THE ROSEN&O CASE
’

•

••
•

•-•i
The following article appeared in the "Morning Fr^heit"-’pf'::^^ovem^

her 27^19525

2,500 At Meeting In Los Angeles Gall Upon
President To Pardon The Rosenbergs •

'2,500 people filled Embassy Auditoriuia, on Thursday, IJQvejaber*. .

•

2)th, in a mighty protest demonstration against the death sentence •
• -

against Ethel and Julius Rosenberg* The ,tremendous audience; cal led / *
.

upon President Truman to vAthdraw the brutal ‘ death sentence, ^and con- • : /

tributed $3,500*00 for the fight to.save ^their lives*

v/' 3 . ’-v ..

"

Prominent labor leaders, .social leaders^ and religious ^oaderE'
spoke at the meeting* RSSD ROBINSON/ former .^re-si ênt_ of the^

Llill and Smelters 77orke*^p0nibn"l^€^^ '^‘the^Wice" of the"

IHuonshas not been high enough in this case.* •"^It is high time •

that the union leaders r^se their voices” Robinson ck led; upon
renk-and-file delegations to call upon sUch leaders; os Jacgb^ Potof s

^

^resident of the "Amalgamated Clothing Workers Union", BPSjfeBj^etlst'ein,

president of the "Packinghouse Workers Union, end others :

that these uniorMeaders Xp©rsonally, appeal' to the ^esideht for a .

pardon* * :
'

j

^ySSRT KENNEY. fomer^t:tp 0̂y.^^G in C.alifo3^.ia, ..

stated" that as jurist hefinds"that "in the whole record ofthe 'case
•

' .

there is not a single word about physied' phodf of the guilt, jof the
Rosenbergs*" He pointed out that the main witness against the' Rosen- ,

‘

bergs, David Creenglass, "was the person who worked at Los Alaiaos

atomic faetbiyi'^^he Rosenbergs were arrested . a long time .after his
arrest. Why did they permit them to be free for so long if they
are guilty? '•% '

' /
CAIL SOIUJEGARD,''famous^Hollywood ^tress and winner of an Academy

awardr'breugJrtr^^^fepXe^from'iiistory''^* hbxf’ in^ people, ^yere sen-
tenced t^^d^th* "

[
,

' . .. .r'" '
.

“ocr'lCO-El (Morning Freiheit) •.

' '
"'

\ '

j

65-15548 (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)
.

j / ^

^ l(fe-lC«lll.

(a /A7?/. I .^>

SEA^KMu...mm«..<«6«>tgo ..
',.1

0?.i ‘74^)32



Vjts* DOKOT^. Catholic leader, spoke about the bru^ru

-

ity o'^'tHs'aentence a^ainsf^the Ho

s

enberg“s , v/horeas Use Koch axid

the^ther uaiis* whose hands .^e‘ soaked in Jewish blood, /^e'^com-

bly free.

the Los Angele^^awye^is^

V ^
^ L^er WILLM E,^S5^ president of t:

Guild, "staiapecriihi/Sentence^legal lynching" •

The meeting, whichw as cal led by the Los Angeles COJSrllTT^^ T0^>,

SECURE JUSTICE K)R THE ROSMB^GS, unanimously passed a resplutiqn^
demanding that President Truman pardon them, •

•

-^ i

‘



New York, U.Y. . .
^ ,

’

. . Deoeiaber 2,1952

NATIOIIAL COI^IITTES TO SECT3RE JUSTICE IN THE ROSSrifeC CASEM INTERNAL sBooRirr - 0 ;
. .

^ The* followihg editorlel appeared in. the "Morning Ereiiilit"

Novem^Ter 30,1952> on page 8, coluians 1-2: : .•%

The Movement For- The Rosenborgs Getting Stronger All The Time

Across the length and breadth of this country the cry. |ias been
raised: Do not ccmmit this judicial murder - do not kill the^Rosen-/-

'bergs who were sentenced in -an atmosphere^of .war-hysteria I ..I- i
-

-

A
'

' ' '
' '

•

The segue cry comes from various parts r^pf the world: Do not' kill
•these two young people - parents of two bmall childrenl Do* not kill
Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, who are theifirst in the United^States
to be sentenced to death, on exaggerated che^ges, during peace time,
whereas those who served the. enemy dinring war-time, were not si^htenced

to deathl. T , \ '

.

The movement for the Rose.nbergs hsis far surpassed politiod. or/
other hrozdx bo\mdaries» A great number of famous people in America*;,

end abraad have come out efor a pardon - union leaders, religious
leaders, writers and artist s'' The' demand has come from people with }

various political philosophies 'who, though they may not agree on
other matters, are firmly convinced; that this young couple rfdst be
saved from the electric chair j thafthey did not commit a crime .

which justifies such a gruesome sentence. '

.-r-'
'

•
;

'
-

imr7

v: •

i

The demand to witlidraw the death sentence is aimed at T/^iping

from America the stain that would be placed upon it by the carrying
out of this^'barbaric act ^ of execution in a case which is questioned
by world-famous''jurists, among them the internationally known Brit- '

'

ish lawyer D.N.Pritt. These demands are a result of a judicial app-
roach, as well>.as'*pf 'a purely humane approach* But whatever the
motives, they,, are all important, because the objective is the same -

to save the life of these two people who are the victims of • a new
Dreyfus 8 ase.

. .
«

.
.

•

,

.‘ ‘'

Within the past few days an apped not to execute the Rosahbergs
’

ceme from three Canadian Jowish-English periodicals, from Vancouver,
Winnipeg and Toronto* • These statements should be welcomed, and fol-
lowed by greater deeds for the Rosenbergs* The demands for pardoning

^Ire becoming'ever stronger* No one should stay out I Let everj'-one who
l^vesjustice immediately appeal to President Truman, by l.^ter or . v ;

j^t^l^ram, asking him to pardon the Rosenbergs I
.

—
'—rrA

% '•
' Translated by SE HflOT N.
'.(Morning Freiheit) -

' ,

'

‘ £
*

‘ .65-15348 " (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg) .v: 1^35

, (i



Nev/ York> K.T.
December 8,1952

Rei NATIONAL COmTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN T® •

. KOSUiBERG CASE t
- '

'

.

'

'
.

‘

OTERNAL SECmm- - C '
: -V.

^
OTERNAL sEcmm- - C -

''The following editorial appeared in the "Morning Ere ihe|.t” of^r
December 6,1952, cm page 4, columns l-2s . \

^

Why Did The Press. Bury The News About The » -

False Testimony Against The Rosenbergst^Vv .

It is three days since it was brought out at a court . hewing ’ *

that one of the main witnesses of the Department of Justice Agahst .

the Rosenborgs testified falsely* The F.*B*r* was forced tjo ac^tait

it* Of course this is news of great significance since it concerns

confirming the truth upon which depends the life of two people •-

the parents of two sma^l children*

This news is of particular important^ because it was brox*ght

out that while witness Ben Schneider was fabricating his lies at

the trial there was seated in the court F.B*I. agent John Harrington

who knew that the witness was lying. In a sworn statement the 'same

Harrington admitted all^ those facts I

-
Merely from the standpoint of newspaper interest this news

sho\d.d have been printed* fesit After all, as we. stated above.,

we are dealing with the life of two people* So why did the press

in New. York have a mouth full of mush? Why was this news, buried?

Isn’t this the best proof, that the conspiracy to bur;^' such •

important news is nothing but a readiness to assist in burning

ef the Rpsenbergs in the electric chair? . :

'

ff'

How n^edly the war-press has shown itself here in its

perversity and wickedness I This should serve as additional proof

as to how little W© can depend upon this press, and the value of

it when it coiaes out in the role of a "knight" seeking to -fight
"injustice" elsewhere* This conspiracy should further intensify -

the fight so that the Rosenbergs should not be executed! .. . .

Translated by SE HTMAH K. RABINOTOZ*
cc! 100-21 (Homing Freiheit)

, HKR 65-15348 (Julius and .EthelRosenberg)
"100-2107111 . .

c::ARc:ino.;

si,'^;Auzrri ..“.FILtCrJ * _

c b iG52
' ^ -
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’
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Office IMdSMOVi^duM • UNITED STAT|p GOVERNMENT

TO.. Sfl.C, NT

. FaoM : , irfiVJj K. KABINWffirZ, ,SE (100-107111)

DATE: December ,12^ 1952

• SUBjBCT;HM-TiOJia coaaTTEE to secure justice in the HOSENBEHG-0^
'.--.j,' a INTERNAL SSCDRITT - C ... .-,

'

V The following article appeared in the «Moming P^iheit^^of
November 2, . 1952, bn page 1, column 3-li; *

. • \
Union/'' France Call For lf7ithdrawal Of

Paris, Oct. - At a meeting of the Central Trades .Union Organi^tion of *.

Paris, v/hich is affiliated idith the French iTrade Union Confederation, a /
resolution was adopted calling t^jon Presideot^Truman to save ' t^ lives '-

;

;
• of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

. 't

' '

X’ The resolution condemns, in the sharpest manner, thl* barbaric
' death sentence against the .Rosenbergs, maintaining that they are^ victims

raging hysteria vdiich v/as spread by the dark forces vrhich ar^-*dilvihg'

^^v:/ the world to the pi^ecipice of war. v .
^ •

. X ^ The Central Trade Union Organization of Paris' represents over ;•

• 1^00,000 workers. The resolution declares that the ' French workers ivill
’•

- X' ; not rest until the Rosenbergs'are free. . 'V' ? . v > X: ;

'

'

. . . '•X' X. 'V-
' '

'. Translated by- RmN.N.'RABIHOrtlTZ-

1 - Nf 100-21 Morning Freiheit)
1 - NT 65-153U8 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)

-
, X,^x/
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I

, FJLOM K, ?J.BINOVaT2,.SE'(ljOO^
;

.. ^ '5

.

'tSsUBjBCT^lt'lTIOI-lAL COIWUES: TO SECURE JUSTICE “ '

IN THE ROSSJIBEHG C/iSS
‘ - '

Cj;/; ;|f IKTEIiML SECURITY - •' -
"

' / i--'''--

The following: article appeared in the "Morning Freiheit"
November 18, 1952, on page 1, coltimn 1:’

.

'

. 4^ •
•

'

.
..•

'

•’’' '

'

•

’

'

.

. '.Vashington, Nov. 17, - Today the Supreme Court announced that .ft was again.
.

'
.

’ refusing receive the .appeal' of Ethel and/Julius Rosenberg>' 'who were
,

.v

'

' -

sentencedAo

.

death . v •
.--i ' v ' : ’

'
' • v

'

'• - • •••
' ‘

"A •..

'

’•
.

-
; ^ :

* . •

* •

‘i./" '/ Judge Hugo Black voted against ,this, decision. Ke said that he/
'

,
believed tliat the Supreme Court is obli^d 4o^hear. the appeal’ by ‘the' Hosenbergs

. against the sentence to be burned in the'^'electric /chair i ! * *

In a supplementary statement Justice.^Felix Frankfurter^, said of the
;.v . defense argument that 'the death, sentence of r,the .convicted was .to'o severe -

’ bhat it was not Turithin the •coiT5)etence of the.^preme Court, to re^'/ibw. • He '
•

said; "It is not within the poiver of this^ Court ‘to review a sentenceyhanded-/
•4w-’'..^C)v.'n by a District Court, even "if .it be a 'death 'sentence" . -’vy;' v. :4!

'4" Supreme Courts didf not consider,.the petition- submitted to’it.in''; .>

H' .* the name of 50,000 petitioners vdiip said that' the appeal in the "iiosenberg Case, -
'.’ /‘'y. who are the victims of .a monstr9UsV«frame-up*»;in an,"'atmosphere ;-pf v/ar-hysteria,
-iy must be considered.' v'^v<

•

.
V..;."/

^ .'y.

,

’.r, 'V-
’ The petition .was submitted by the' l^.TIONAL C0}iiD:TTEE‘'T0 SECUHE JUSTICE

y,-'.'; IN THE noSENBERG CASE. • The . COT5.5ITTEE asked for permission to submit the
^

-

'yy..
.. document as a "friend/of the -.Court", but pemission.was refus^.V;.

;
,V;

.C/H The^ court attendants -said that the Supreme Court .was now to forward
. \ a mandate to the .Distinct Court to cainy out the death sentence. It is

-expected that the government lawyers mil dema^ that the sentence be carried .

.
out innBdiately.^^'^”'^ '

•
;

The Supreme ^Court also rejected an appeal by, Morton ’SpbeH, who
'-ws,s sentenced together with the Hosenbergs. SobeH received a" 30 year sentence.

.
The defense laiTyers Td.ll probably look for new steps -'t6 postpone the

. V

^
^^^execution of the innocent pair, but it is believed that the only' hope of saving

.y .the lives of the two young people is in a broad movement asking ‘ Pre’side;it

•

%rum^ to commute the death sentence .to a lighter sentence. V'- 1 * /// ./"V/
P-

,
./

; y ///

f 100-35178 (Morton Sobell)/
45-155U8 .(Julius &. Ethel Hosenberg)'

y /^V 7 // /
SeARCKEri/i.C.«.:tNC tAvTDJ‘

SCRSALHED

•
’ v/DEC-.yi 'i/E2-

fBi-N'av YoC?''v':
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Office AleMOfOlffdUM • united statu GQYERNMENT

TO SAC, W
.,
F8.ow ; :,Yr;;v K. ;Y\sino:vrrz, ,SE (100-107111) " ^

DATE'.December 31^ 1952

SUBjECt^l}.’ ?:o?;AL COMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
'

.. THE liOSEKBERG CASE .

'

-

V^;-; . BUTERNAL SECUIOTY - C
‘

^ ^ \

The follovdng article appeared in the “Morning iYeibeiV*^ pikr^r" ;

'-i/' ^November 21, 1952,* on page 8, columns ii-5: .
.

-

;

;'% I-
' Theatre Rally For The Rosenborgs In Manhattan Jannidd ...V' .

"•
.;;;

J\ “Paul's Gardens”, Manhattan, v/as janined- for 'the theatre t-ally. for :

the Ro sendergs. The audience listened tenseTy^,and,vdth approvil' to the "

spealcers and entertainers, '.participating.frfere:’*'^l^AUL"HOBEGOiv .JOIiJI T.
. MAC MdJUS, HERBERT APTIEKEH, HEEEH SOBEli, fepN.BIBB, MIIROY IHCIRAM, ' 3m.

’'Y' STAVIS, EDV;A RD .ELISCU, and others. • •

: - ,, ’v'"'-

't'; At the meeting there was organized t'-^Permanent Gultur^il Con^niittee
'•

: To Obtain A Pardon .For The Rosenbergs”,' and the ^ of (?1,000 wks raised t.o

w'age the -fight, in the remaining weeks, to save the'‘‘lives of the sentenced. •

^

-
• The rally v/as. in' the -form of a theatrical, presentation' of a living

’

;
neivspaper, in v/hich the actors presented scenes: from the' trial based on.:-^

official records of the Hodenberg Case. •

•

“'.-X, 'I
‘ "

,•
'

'

.'\v '^Translated by, SE 'HSiAK H.;.;SABIKOV,a:TZ

1

(Julius & Etl^el Rosenberg)

, sEA.TCfeor.., i;iDa!:J~~7

. ,

P««yznA,...;,:
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;
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•# HTUAN S. RADHIoniTZ, SE (XOO-Zl) .

’-'

MMiratC FREniQCT
' ’

'•
'

‘ /
JHTEIJIAI. SJJCORITT « C / _'.

Tho "Jiuminc Fralholt" tl ti^betr ih$ 11>52» «W 0}

X.2-3, con^d t
y, f iiT^

which took pine# on Movoriber !y» j St .lobster Hall, In H.T.C.

Accorflne to the reportiahout 1,500 people etten^ the neo^. <•

Tnrant wpotet »rha Bplrft of Olrfn'B wonlo «i*l hottleo eealnst wactlen

end lor « brieht futwo, of hie orfindsia faith ^
'

the poojOe and their ficdit for a bettor life, provoilod amonc the Inree

•w5ience«^*
j ^

«r/JIL.lJX4CK, the cwTtlnuer of V# Olein* e social wric
v,-.r

loederehlp-SftWV^nc Frelhelt" aa Its e^tor,

^Tes^^t Uela,^and other wric.
.H ,:.'

tho fri^tinlrcoctlon. tho
®tlU aay» :

t^roft^r Sri^a>^f^thcrc wlU be thundcr» and tho rains wlU c«ae which

fill traA away the reaction and oppreoaion.

•The lArce oudicnce onmrerod with rous^ to P.

Ctrl 'mO all arc eontlnulnc his work, with his optlMm^
v^4 <Mai e».4* ti mfw^n hifi Spirits wo mot continue the now xor

the"^S2e»a“;f S i^dleto to the --

-

ncwlT^^ rrcaddonfElocnhower ohould keep hlo •

the wpcol of «w Heurenborc UcCarron-Waltor law, and isi end t.ho

tion hysteria,«
' •

Thunderous applauoc broUo out in the larp hall
J**

.

colled out that Hthd and Julius ^o^Eust^
rtth the best elesionts in our country and throutjiout the world, wo sust

donond that Proaldcat Trunai pardon then." . .
. ,

P .vjvieJc spoko of the Ijnportanco of bulldinE the "’tomine ^Iheit",

,ddch contin^o ^ 5?^^cial Issue cf the "Homim - -

S^lSit^wMch was SScoLd to A^rlcan-rovict cooperation, and wWchw
ffi^f Cr^Slcrf tLusanda of people who slcned their manes under the

*
*

‘
‘

-V
'

‘ 1 '.
' scAscuco

1 - Trr 106-791fi {Fovl tJovick) . • sER:AurF^:;....:.....nl^),JJ

—

S JSSSa '«: sr?««.
. j

.V,c ',v
^
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102C Dccctiber yi, 3^S2

^ 000-21 ^
vlah tor pe^o Mcnd^p botvom our eauntxy aid tho Soviet MLon*

V,J. -jrarCE, prordnent Anoriam-Jcrdfih Uarsdst writer and cultural *.

leader, author of the wolI-lmo\n book Lantern For JorocT’’, and one of the

vlctlaa of the Srdth Act, who le bcinc tried in the Folcsr Square Court,

•tatod*

•*If I!. Olctn Tfore a Jive today he would bo In "the front ranks In
. _

tho flfiht Ibr. peace, for an end to the Korean var#*» Ho would raise his > -

voice high for Ethel and Julius Hoeenbercl He would follow the ^roat Bail
Zola who cone forvxard with hie •! accuse* In the flj^t for Dreyfus who
wao also convicted on a false, anti-oendtic chxirge***« -

In Ms voluablo and oducntlonal talk Jerwno caid that Ol^dn was .

»a bearer of Upht*' and education. Lika Pronetheua, in an woeient Grc(dc

legend, who broucht fire to humanity <md wao theroforo persecuted and ^

punished by the **poAi”, Olgln too was persecuted by those in pomsr In
Caarlst Ilucola end by the roactionarlos in the United rtatoaj but he was not^ ^

frlc^ened by it. Olgln revealed "false teachtnes" end "false teachere"

which cock to dslead tho people. But he alirayfl pointed out the difference
^tweon the tdolcodcra and the workers and comon people who are rdclead, ax)d

called for unity cnong tho broad mn seea in the flf^it for true democracy,

acaincft fnocian, for p(rofp:wsr:, for n better life, for oociollsn, Olgln oair

the approach of a next epoch in the cw^’th of the Covict tJnion. Ho broucUt
to the broad Ancrican naoscc the truUi about ooclcliat buildlnc in the Soviet
Bnionj hew there, for the first tine in hlsto:y, national oppixjcoioii was
^ne away with and antl-acrrlticffi was declared a crino. 0l(^ saw that >vitho<ul

cooperation and frilcndolilp bctT«:cn tho tJhited Ctaton and the Dovlot Union
there could bo no peace on earth, and histojy hao shown how right Olgln was,’

‘

that peace on earth con be established only throucdi cooperation bctxrccn "

these t\io great countries. The audience applauded vlcoroucly \d\Qn Jerome
appealed to then to continue dcin*© flcht for peace. -V;

.

'

LOUir BEN, wcll-?oicn7n social leader, vras chairman for the evening.

He opened the evening and called iq>on those present to build the 'H'omiag

Freiheit"* i

V

Ihc well-known progresalvo poets A/^!*on KUfH'Z, T'AICA and DORA
TETTELISf.W, who road pocnc, were received very w.arrly. The entertainment ^ ;•

was provided byi the niIU!; -^*0rac FOU CHOltr, directed by Dr. IJ:o K0PP|

W.nxm rjfLOiy., LSON BCTj and EDITK FEIOrX and her donee groiq).

Translated by TT. HT 'AN N. n/.DIJKCTIZ
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' "

The ’»)lomLnn Frclheit" of November 28, on pace 2, coluaie .

U-?, contained on article by V, ZELTSMiV about the local actlvitica of
Instant orcanixation. "

-

'
'

On Sunc^jT, November 23rd, there ims a epecial «Noming ?reiHeit*
atate-^de meetlnc «t the Newark Culture Center. The questions which were '

token \sp will help secure the existence of our newspaper, and will help ’ '

organlxo the necessary actions for that objective. Our renular State
Chalrtaan, conrade ABHAII/iW ROSEN, was chcdrnan of the meetlnc. A letter from
the national nanagemcnt was read celling f<r the bccinning of the 1^53 fund
cajTipaipi. Present were delegatee from all the dtles and towns in North
Jersey. .--v:.'-

Thcre was a report by Hy Nandel, manager, which included all tha
actions we have to carry out to make the money cam^^ a success.

,

T7c also took the problem of circulation and subscriptions*
The conradcc prordood to get new isubscribcrs.

A resolution ms pasoed, and sent to IVc3id<mt Trunan, to save the
Hosenbergs from death. All tho readers of the «roming Frclhclt" in tfew

Jersey arc aalced to do tho sane. Write to tJie TVccldcnt in your own style
and in your ovwi handvvrlting, adclng hla to save these yovne parents of two
children from the electric chair.

" - ^ AmAlUW T!Onx,'chairman
*

’

mcU$2ELTrn^^,

The above was translated by SE N. R^-BIHOTITZ and is being
cent for your information*

1 - 100-107111 (IJational Comndttco to Secure Justice
In tlie Rosenberg Case.)
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Tho follorf-nc articlo appeared In the ^Morning fteiheit” ct
Ifovenber 29> Ti$i2» on page 8, columns hr$t .% ^ i .

ISeetlng Xn IflLaml, Florida^ CeUs Vpan Pi«sldent

To Pardon The Eosenbergs

by WORTaS ROHtRSKT

On TTednoeday evening over 2j00 people attended the mesa meeting In * ;.r

Miami Beach to help save the Ufa of Julius and Ethel nosenheig*

HntAB OUHEVITZ, chairman ot the meoUng, askod the people to riaa*^*

'

and aing ”Tho Star S^panglcd Bonner" and the "IlatUcvah"* He revlevstod tho v,;,,v

Rosenborg cAse.
_ _

•

•
^

The IIog2x> Reverend rrahara orferod a prayier that the death sentence :

against the Rosenbergo be tdthdravai thereby saving the honor of our country* - ..

Reverend Boloon, chairman of the "Itlcai State Christian Association

For Justice”» an organization of Christian reverenda in Florida, apdl® of
the profound doubt in the guilt of the P.oooriborgs, and about tho gruesojae

- death eentcnco* He said he would oend a tolscrara to President Truman, in tho .

name of his organlzatlcai and in his otjo name. He called upon thooo present .

to send letters and teXegrams to Preeldont Truman asking him to commute the
'

*'' -"
':

oontonce# ^ v ^ ^
^

Then ^Icvorond Graham spoko and cni^'hasized tho fact that Si?)reiDO Court

Judge Hugo Black did not agree with the majority opinion on the Rosenberg Gaae*

Ho oald that in Itself should be aid in tlie wovcJflent to pardon the Rosenbergs.

Rov. Graham road a resolution addresoed to President Truman calling upon Wa
to atop the carrjlng-out of the death oentence* The liOO people in the room

passed this resolution unanimously*
.. yt

"

Hundreds of people eioied cards to President Triman appealing to .

him to cave the Rooonbergs.
, :

: '
. Tho above tms translated try 5E HT>VJI H. R;.BBIO\*»Tr2 and Is belx^g

^

submitted for your information*
. _

. ^
'

•/ 3v.- .
'

'

'v
^

" ; V • ‘

/eff^
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!iheit»' of January 3 , 1953 >

‘nan Refuses To Alter Death *£

»ne article stated: .

i Detroit call,-'i5)on' Presideni
n front of Y{hite' House contj
ons in V/asbin^ton Sunday anc

Chicago Thursday^evening .
'

,
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you lwc5v/, hundreds of prominent people, araong them Habbi^laba Ilillel Silver,

Dr, lilroU Urd, Dr.- Condon, Dr. Harold Shapley, and other sent pei^sonal
;

letters to Judge KauXman appealing for a commutation of the"-death--.sentb^e

.

Public opinion in the United States and throughout the urorld'is aroi^^^'

against the brutal sentence which the Judge handed dovm against this^ Jevdsh

,

.couple, parents of tvfo small children. V

-

• i.

”In his decision Judge Kaufman even mentioned the t‘.’;b ^all children

-. •of- the ilosenbergs, but he stated that lie cannot consider that.-:’

”In yesterday’ s decision the Judge.-;re^ated his earlier charge that

. the Hosenbergs irere the ’leaders' of the*" ^atom espionage ring;, although the

facts in the case show that they were not'icohvict^ for a coim^tted crime,

but for a 'conspiracy to commit a crime',
'X-

*

"Kaufman compared the Rosenberg s to -thesnazi spies vmo- landed here

in I9li3, and who v/ere caught, while the United States was at war with Hitler-

Germai^*-, and they were then executed. He said that ‘very few = voices were

heard then about how our goyenment treated them', (that is, the nazi spies).

•

'
’

-

’

.

"Judge Kaufman admitted that the death sentence did'hpt have historic

precedence. He said that under the law the death sentence could only be

given for espionage in war-timerx^ut he justified his action % pying that

'v/e are not living in a static vrorld'

:

‘

.

"The Judge also admitted that the Soviet Union was America.’ s ally

. vrhen the 'conspiracy' (of'irhich the Rosenbergs are charged) Was" begun. He

justified himself in bis decision rdth.,charges against the Soviet Union.
, .

"The VDiite House advised that the appeal for commutation of the

sentence had not yet'^been received. The usual proceedure in such a case is

that v/hen such an appeal .arrives it is handed over to the Department of Justice

for a recommendation taon which the president bases his decision.

I

"Jhere hiae^been a death vatch in front of the ’iTiite' Ijouse since

last Saturday, which continues 2U hours a day. This is an expression of

the tremendous desire of a great part of the American people that the Rosenbergs

be saved from death. Participating in the watch are inhabitant's* from wasliinston

delegates from various cities. The watch marches in front of the House

.^icarrying placards calling for amnesty.

"Tomorrow and Monday there mil be delegations to 'WasMngton

^frpra^^'TTork, Hew Jersey, Philadelphia and a number of other to

asit^^^sident Truman, as vfell as Senators and Congressmen, to: save the life -

of tS;itosenbergs. The delegations are being organized; by local Committees

to ^eture Justice for the Rosenbergs. All those who v;ant to participate in

a delegation from their city should apply, to the. local Rosenberg Committee.



Paje 2, Column 3:

"Cidcai^o: - Only a fev^ days remain before Janiiarj’" 12th, the day Judfje rlauitian

set Tor burning o£ the tv/o people Ethel and Julixis Hosenberg. • •

'

“The v.-hole world is aroused at Judge KauX&an's sentence* This.^

raurdcfl dare, never happen. Only through the cry of ad people

throughout the vrorld; CTO? THE -MUHDEH, can the Rosenbergs'^'be^ayed.

“The Jews in Chicago, and others, vail assemble in great masses,

on Thursday, January 8th, in the big Vjelsh Hall, at- i012 North Nobel. Street.

There proininent speakers vriLll demand that Pre sident Truman stp|5, the ^--execution

of the Rosenbergs. .

'

“The arrangements committee expects ..not only to jam Vfelsh Hall,
'

• but that thousands of people outside the Hall \^ill raise their ' voices and- '

/
solidify themselves with the demands of ,the/big meeting. ' *

•
. . % i.

Tran3laj.e(l !gr SE IffiliN N.'^ABIHC'-nTZ ,.

\
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•OBJBCTi • KATIOWAt C0!.!iamE 10 SECURE JUSTICE
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%

' The fo).loTdnr: editorial appeared on jiaf;© 1, columc 3-U, oX ;
•

the ^Ilomijir; Frdlhelt” of Januaiy k* 1953* ^

The lagt Step ^ In The Final Da^^g " vr/'-' '^T

</fhe cruesoTfte death sentence against the Hosenbergs Is still in ^

force, /cyj Friday, Jtidge Irving Kaufman extinguished the hope that he would
listen 't^ the cry of biviad masses in the United States and in all corners of
'the world that the ilosenbergs should not be executed* ' The Judge washed his

*

'

bands a^d ruled that the iiosenbergs must die in the electric chair although
never before in the history of our country was anyone sentenced to death In ^
I>eai;e ti^ on such a charge as the one on which the Rosenbergs were convicted.

' Just one week remains until the time of the planned execution.

:

ITiere remains just one step to save these tvo young people, parents of two
small children - appeal to Frecident Truman to connute the death sentence.

Let there be a stream of letters, cards and telegrams to President
Tntnan vdth the requests the Rosenbergs should not be executedi Save the •

Hves of the ilosenbergsl Do not permit a blemish on Amcricaj

Telegraph and write imediatelyl Eveiyonc do itJ Every minute
is dear. Two lives are at stake 1 The honor of America is at ‘stake I -

^

IIARCMtO...-

.iCJUAuzcp

JAN6 rS3
NEW YORKm
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: ;

The "I^rninf ^ciUctt^ ot Jcnuarj' 1*, 19I>3> had as Its headline;

«:>clerations rrcHlTo\iihVi7.Y^ ^Tashin^^ton Tonoiro'.? Vo Save Tiie lives Of Xbc
ilosenbcrrs'*. i.*hc colum;i 1-2 article said; -

/ .

,-

•

"nofenberers ^vo children say pood-bye to their parents.

"'Tc are inno.ccnt” cay Ethel and Julius uosenber^ after
Judjje ilauibin's rcl'ucal to chanr^ death oentonce*

" '

-n^stfrdayW I'/Tior/X CO'^TTriX TO 3aircV JU!ffIC2 in ri.L ;?Pr.i3i!E!lG

CA$E advised that tonorrorr, EonJay, at Cihj A.I'. i a larro dclopation Is . . ..

leaving for vrashin::ton to request of * resident Truman that he pardon the *•

nosenberpe. - . ... ..... . . .s.. a-.

*>Thio delopation 'will assemble at Liberty Street, one block fron
the Cortlandt Street Ferry. The Ferry can be reached by taking the I.K.T# •

to the Fulton Street Station and by the B.-’.T. to Cortlandt Street Station. ‘
,

From tl^trc tlic dclcration *.rLll leave for .*3 shin*'’ton. -

•Similar ilclcraiions are c:T;cctcd from all parts of the country.
' There till be delenationa, in V.'ashin^ton, from California and various other

states. l!o fev/er than 2, (XX) dclc'^ates rill meet in :.‘i;shin':ton tomorrow.

In V;3shinrton, the dnlcrates from Itev/ Yor!: and from the other
' cities, tAH asscmblG at Unsrtration TIouse*, 106? Kalorana Idaad. A bip

neetinc v;i31 be lieId there and it \A11 be addrosjcd by pi-oninent people. "" :**
* *

*’Vhc dclcratcc tAH >A:;it the Tonatorr and Conrreasmen fiX)r. their ^ .

state and r' tpicst tiu*t they see to it that the .loccnbcrrn ar’e not executed. .' V . .

.. •?’.«? r.C.T.S. ca.l.lr; iron ivll t'’.o.rc -r.l'-o arc oisaccd at Judge
Paufman's action to join in rr^tlonrl *.’cl.rgation and. ccnc to ..'c.chin'Aon

*

to request of the i resident tlat he not perrdt (dri c::ccution of tlic ^locenbcrgc.

’ /vS reported in i’tjctcrday* s *: oming Trcihcit’, redcral Judge
'

- ^
Irn'in” iraufnan re.1cctc<l the apjKjal to coroite tlic death ccntcncc of Ethel .

ami Julius Hoscnbcrr. This JuJ^'c ruled tlct tlic .loocnbcrrc have to lUc durinc

the wccl: of Januaiy irth.
.

^

. .
. 7 •Judge haufmnn refused to save the lives of the ilosenbeixa in spite

of the.fact that he received rasses of protests from such famous people as

,

I^abbi Abba Ilillel Silver, John Ilajvics Holmes, rrofessor Uri^^ahd. otlyrs. ' ^

.,v, :

‘

' V yc.' f. . SemAiUCO rum

JAN 6 i53
fBI-NEW YORK
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, #(j)yQ to the friirhtful action of Judge Kaufman junt one single way '-

renains to save the nosenberrs> and that is - to see that lYesident Truman ^1.

saves them. That is w!iy the r.C.T.5.J#I*^,.C. sayr that we dare not lose
'

any tine sind do everything possible to save the Rosenber^s from tJie electric
chair* - - .

arc advised, furtlier, that the death vratdi in front of the
jTiite House, in ’.Washington, is being continued. This watch is continuing
2h hours a day# Ken and vAjmen from all parts of the notion are participating .

in this watch. The pickets are carrjdng banners appealing to H*csident Truman
to pardon the ^tosenberge.”

<^his Wednesday evening, Januar:.' 7th, there \7ill be a big meeting
at the Great Central ialacc, 90 Clinton Gtrcct, sponsored br; the Dast Side
Comittee For the HoscnbeiT:o. The nccting irLll dem;.nil tliat./ resident Truman
pardon Julius and Dthel losenbcix* Famous people v,ill adtlrcss tlic necting.
i.U the in)jabitants of the bast aide arc im’itcd to pack this meeting.

«

*'Thc I;cv: York CoiTmittcc To Gave the •‘osenberro io calling an

emer^'cncy meeting for this Thursday, Jcnwaiy Cth, at 5; 00 i'.r., at Strauss v

rr^uarc, at liist Broad*.73j» and Rutrers Street. -

The announccnent says that this ucetinr trill be held whatever the
weather and oil the in)tabitants of the East Side are called upon to attend
this meeting to dcrand that I resident Tmtpan pardon the .baenbergs. . Famous
Jevdeh and Gentile loaders nlU addrc.ns this recti nr under the stars."

,

"Ossining, Jicw York, January 3 j “ Today the ttvo jTiung boys of Ithel and
Julius Iloscnhcrg paid their last visit to their parents, v/ho arc in the death
house and rSio were sentenerd to be* e::ccutod the wcci: of Jantiaig,' 12th, :

'

"grsar.util plod:, .‘osenberr defense lavoy r wV.o brought the children. '
;

to visit tlicir parents, said llwt the two boys, I.ichacl 9> ond Ilobcrt 5,
Iwiow whei'c their parents were ell the tine and v.hat the delation v.*as. ^

“ o^hc children and the parents acted ver;^ bravely at their meeting
for the last tire. ^Tk.cre v/as no cr;'ing* the lav.ycr said. *Thc iloscnbergs

•mf
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received the children in the jail just as thouf^ they were at hone I One . -»

had to be stronrcr than iron to rdtncss this scene of farewell betv/ecn the
.

-

parents and their two canaili beloved children*
‘

”Tlic tiosenberrs had a rreat deal to soy about the rtatenent which
accoTBpanied Judpe Kaufman’s refusal to comute th^ gruesome sentence id^lch

he handed dovm acainst these tv;o younc people. The Ilosenberfs said, in
X>art: <Thc Judf:e’6 repetition that our so-called crime ’is worse than murder’

unnacics his pious pretense at judicial steadfastness*.* In spite of this
u^ly remark, which reflects political pressure and force, we repeat that ; . ^

wc are innocent before God and nan’*

•’lav/yer Bloch said tbit on ’’onday he :vDuld appeal to the B*?^. Court
of Appeals to postpone the cr.ccution to him the opportunity to aj^eal
to the Si^nrene Court anainst the rulin," of a laver court v^hich approved the
death sentence. If tills appeal is rejected he will request a postponement
of the cscGcution so tliat he can appeal to J rcsident Truran to comute the
death sentence*”

Tremsiated by rn nrV;!: r. rJ3IlI0.ijT2 •

'
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The follov.'inr: article aTineared in the Frcihelt" of

Januai;/^ 5# 15*53 , on pa^ 1, columns 2->)ij
“

«*Itosenborrs Did l^ot Get Just Trial, l;dj«lts Court

Btit oonfims death sentence of Jude© *

Irvine Kaufman. - Appeals Court said

thet behavior of I roccciitor Irvin*: -
.

*

' ‘

. re;,701 dcnm’’cs ccnmjirc.

•TJie Iknr lorl: Federal Circuit Court of Appeals a-irr^itted that

Julius and Ethel Iloscnbcrr, vrho were sentenced to dcath> certainly deserved .

a nc-' trial last year because of the tactics of Federal Prosecutor Irving

Saypol - tactics vdiich certainly deserve censure.**

"
«''o far not a single !*cvr Tort: acr^spaper revealed this fact to its .

readers, althou^^h the opinion of Wic Court, sicrec! b:' Judges S»van, Cliase and

Jcr6!*tt Trinl:, t.*as available since last ThvrDlay* .
•

**In their ctatcnL-nt about t)ic bcliavior of ?cd;ral irosecutor

SajTKJl against the UosenberfS, the tlaroc Judges said that his tactics should

be condciTned strongly. Still, tUrourU a tcclinicality, tlic Judges refused to

permit a nev^ trial tiiich could save the itosonberns fron tiie death sentence.

The execution of the death sentence has been set for Januaiy 12th, 11 >

••The facts upon t.hich tJic Circuit Co\irt ruled that there tras r.:,

' basis Jbr a trial, arc as follows: _ . - _

- "{birinr the testimony of Irs. rrocnrlass, wife of i)avid Green^lacs, .

*5ir/pol caused *bir hr.adlincr.' in U\e press vrfth the news that he obtained

an" indictment against a nan by Wic name of v;. i earl. l^r-rl was indicted for

supposedly tcr.tif^.dng falsely Jxifore the Grand Jui'y \.hcn he said that he/ did

not ImoiT the so-called. ‘spies* v/ho v/crc indicted by the roverament. Saypol

told the rcY' Tort: **Tincs»'* that this ne,T tsitnccs *..*ould confirn the tentiiiwny
..

of orccnrlnss a'-ainst the 'losenbcrgn. This is important lx^cause there was
' '

never any testimony or proof to support or confirm the teriimonjj* of Greenglass.

//'.A . *’/ftcr all, the ;losenbcrfs v;crc sentenced only on the basis of

nreengiass* tc' timony. -
^ r y h ; . .y

•

.t «init - after had broadcast widely in the press the stoiy’ ,

^

that ‘‘‘carl had confirmed Grecn'-lass* tertimony, ho never called Pearl as.a^d^.'

stuacMtO-.—
SWI^UZtD —

JAN* 1!?
rtl-NtWYOWj*— yr



viltncss anil he never had hi." at the trial. ..... '

“The defence law^f-crs caarred that ti\is part of tlie silent
pact bctvccr. the jjovernnent end the press to create it'stcria over the trial,

and made it fo” the hocenberfs to ect a just trial.

«

Translated \r/ ZZ rwUmSDVilTZ .

-
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SUBJECT* i?atiot:al c^^^TT'f^ TO nr.OT.E JUsricE ’

.

Ii; T!r. Tr.rjJiJniG O'.s:: . .
-•

i?:Tr^!Ai. o::cirnTT - c '
^

v :

The rollo'.dnr ^joctti rp^carci in the ”r?n>AGc January li>

1?53> on pa[:o 10, colunrs 2-3-J»- ^

Hthcl JjTd Julius HosenlJcrn ’ V-.—T.;.'
' - b:,- ”E^\C!I BiaT^IV {Tel Aviv) .

/

The tdM ranhcr, by ny rdnicr; -

I imftinc: ii is her chilu ci'^i-nr; nx/,,*

A cloud yathers in tac blue -

I ooe ho .' AVnei bcconcs CTcy. .

*'lie leaves fall from the trees -

A erj’ avTLlicns n;; drean.

The bi'anchos becone bare -

The blood freezes in ry heart.**

Athel and JuliusJ You hear?

v:e are fated to beer yow pain!

nah-li’cc t'uid proud, a.*; you are •

I a'!' freed I'rrn frirht***

1 an prcpaixjd to Join ^.'ou

In v/clcono Joy,
’.TliicU nuit’Arcd our \7ill —

To nvahe the earth more beautiful*

Zthcl 2nd Julius: I count

The hours di^ndod into ninutes -

The hridre is ctill vrtiole,

Miic’it leads to Siny Giny...

And like I'micl fi^on th.c rravc

I cry U!:c you and j call: -

:=hitn:\n ^3 Arjcrica, hear!

'Ivc r yo^ir throat hanys a r.7oni. * *

*,lirre is ;?o''a’ stren^uh,

Lincoln - ::idioon Irjid, ’

To drivo off the niyht, y -/

' liar shut you offV ^



o

It loo-loWi

Tills is our consoliition:

lifcvenr.e for i.e'.:crt and Dotvdn :..^

i^as aireadr been tal:cn in anrter and heat -

Tor our nartyrs*.. •
;

Tjo: T:i1c rdll not, this dare not liarpcn -

The de'/il is not to c^t these victims’ ,

v;ith fire Uu;r€ v.lll be burned into our hearts
. .

-

The names of these two.

Until the daj^ of reckoninc coines
* ' *

/jncrica, the real one, ivill arrakenj

;.nd shadov/ of mesome Smr Sinr

;.na .iall street ^riil crash do'.m in ruins.

Translated by G2 OTty' !*• RAHlKXnTZ
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toBjECTi !i\Tio!!;x co:j3'rT::2 to s:cuni: justice
. ^ it; TlfiJ TlO:J2rJ} CASE

Iin*12irAl. SUC^M3TY - c

DATB: Januaiy 6,

Accof'di:ir: to the ’T'omin.'- rreihcif* of Kovjnocr 2*j, 19jZ, on page
colum I?, at the second national conference of the \ZJC:.:u LAJlOE COUi’CIL,
('ncld in Pittsburrh Hovenber 21-22-23) a resolution to cave the Uosenberns

.
'sias passed. .

*‘wben the Tlocenbcr;: resolution rras put to a vote Taul Tlobc^son
stood up on tJjc plntfom end raised both Ixands — evor^/one "stood up and thez*e
war. a tlvmderoua ovation.” :*

Translated "by sr IIT v.T- 1;. 'i.i3llI0..aTZ
^

1 - in ioc>- (ric^i'o i.abor Council)

m-JJtr.inrQs2/^
Se^ftCHCO thPtucn

.

SCRIAUTEP. ^.fiuo -.‘

JAN 6 1 S3 ‘

j'.Diff
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m^THTEZ TO SSCUTiE -JUSTICE -

ICSEI^BERG CASE
sEcmnY - c-

DATE; januciry 6, 1953

The foUoivinj^ editorial appeared in the, '’Horning Fr^ih^rt",^!
December U> 1952, on page.ii,' column 1-2; ‘

.

;

'
i

The »Fo.st" And The ’’Chicago Tribune" Want Blood .r';-
— '

IVith a' sadism-iThich is tremendou^":^uesome :there ^ has,; {just begun' a.

v; campaign by dark forces for the Rosenbergs JtO'^be burned on'the';eiectric chairl
•

The "liberal" "Post",' in New 'forkCipity, is nov/ going hand-in-hand
with the fascist "Chicago Tribune" in a bacchanalia of raging' barbarism and

thirst to succeed in having the Rosenbergs lolled*
** '

V/hile the movement to save the Rosenberg s has encompassed broad
^

'• strata in our country and resounded throughout the worlds and there arrive .

an ever-increasing, num'ber of demands that there not be committed a legal •

murder in this case, "ivhich is called a second -Dreyfus .Case - at ; such a time

the "Chicago Tribune" howls -"No mercy for traitors",
.
imd .t'ne Nevr York '

^
\-

'"Post" has started a series; of^articles, by an old-time inciter, 'Oliver

Pilot, v.dth the basest attaclcs oh^the Committee which is 'seeking justice for

the Rosenborgs, and upon anyone' .who say a word Concerning, the fact
that the blemish of a legal, murder dare, not be; placed upon the Uhited States..

';ihere. vras'the "Chicago Tribune" .vfhen' "Axis Sally", ."Tolcyc' liose"
.

.

.and Ezra Pound, who betrayed ./ijnerica to the’ enemy in viartime .- .when these

outcasts and real Benedict Arnolds irere not ' sentenced to death?, ’Did the
; "Chicago Tribune" cry to the 'heavens that’ their- sentence was,.too ',mild?.

,
No J .

That fascist rag ^in...Chicago was very happy over the mild sentence given these •

worms. But 5i,his’kiefender of nazism and fascism wants that 'there 'be noted in

history that the xonly ones to be executed on the charge of treachery were Jeivs

That is the aim. of ^the: raging inciters who want blood. •

/,' .. .
'

, ,

•

'

Pprhaps the3Jevdsh" editor of the "Jendsh" "Post" vi^ts his
,, .

newspaper to rant as loudly as possible demanding the blood of 'ihe Rosenberg s'

. in order to gain favor with the HeCarthj’-' s, so that, he will no .longer mention^

his former flirtation with radicalism? Is that the reason that r- on Tuesday,

-ihe "Post" refused to accept a paid ad by the Committee which is 'seeldng. -

jr^ustice for the Rosenbergs? ..TJhat should we ‘call an act, by the "Post",

'%hich incites in a bestial manner and does not permit the pther ,side to have

1 -;if ,.^21,
(Julius fic Ethel Rosenberg)_,-'V.’- / .

'
.

(Morning Freiheit)

..if

SEUiAtizen FiLra,...;
'>

::m ^ N£vv j] -

.. .

.
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f
The blood-thirstiness of the dark forces can serve’' ^s^additi.onal

.

that the fight to have the liosenbergs pardoned mus^kbe^ntens^ried'^
lurxnerl^ ‘ •

* '*
‘

Translated by SE HmK

’ k'-% . h
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>:• SUBJBCTi-iMATlOJiAL COIlOTTZi:: TO SECUHE JUSTICE'
' ' ‘

'
•

'
‘

•'/ 5IN TKE aOSElffiERG -CASE ^ - V .

'

*. . •;,• ;/ .

•

'
.>i ...

TA-
;' • SECURITY - C-.::,

'

^ V'!'

,i; . .

' The ^'Morning Freiheit of January 6, 1953 ^ contained aV'atGW'&dlinG;'
- ’.‘Tremendous tfass-Demands In Europe To Save The Rosenberg s; ITashington Spreads '

Propaganda To Justify Death Sentence’’. -The column. 1 article' stated i-
^

0^^'

'

;

Yestei^ay the ^‘United Press” cabled from Paris that ''officials of.;
*'

V.Ci'jthe U.S. State department stsffted a strong propaganda' c'airpaign/'in 7/estern
Europe, to -justify the death sentence. againstHhe Jevdsh couple .Julius- and .

"

...Ethel’ Rosenberg. : .
‘ h

'V- The Paris report speaks ;of big"'m^ss Sobetings in Far^^o;
.
London and .

'

Berlin to save the lives of -the Hosen'bcrgs/'Tirho T/ere sentenced to death oh
.

the charge of revealj.ng atom “secrets” to the 'SoyieWUnion. The .-report says
- that there is picketting in 'front of the Americah-^j^hassy and that ; about;.

250jOOO leaflets headed:- ’’The ’Posenberg Case y. a.Mev; Dreyfus Case'Evrere A-t
• distributed in Paris. '

’•
. 3- "i .

’A: "'A'-

The ”U*P.,” adds' tlmt''.“many independent Pi'enchmen. are -supporting, the

-

cajrpaign to save the Rosenherg3i-;^^condei!ining';.the' sen-tence -ahd .‘the 'planned- •
'1--

•

er.ccution of the Ilosenbergs.^j^'Nj^^ :

' •

The report advises that'‘h.he''’:U.,S.'' Ambassador in ?aris,"Uames C.
ij....- alarmed -by the.grovdng mass .movement to -save the -.Rosenbergs, sent ..his . ^

. press attache, benjamin Bradley, to Viashin.gton, -last month, to-vrork out, ;-

•-•'vdth government officials, a propaganda campaign to justify the*'(^ath sentence'.

'•V;.; ;
. The^^^port says that,' in the 'U.S., • Bradley conferred-R-dth. officials

\viho were cor^e:^ed'^th the indictment against- the Eosenbergsy- and, together, ---

tiiey v/orked -loui a-dohgr-statement on the case.'.. This propaganda statement vfas

sent to about_ forty 'couhtrie s with an order that it be distributed vddely.
'

'

''

V
. This statement''iras"Asen1^ to all the nevrspapers in France.

The "TJ.P.’^^epbrt revealed the follo’.ving facts aboutlth.e gro’.-vdng

•. movement to save the Rosenbergs; there ivere night meetings in London and
-Paris; today, Tuesday, there is to be a tremendous protest mee-tipg' in' East

'

Berlin where the speakers ivill be : Profescordje^iiJ^t^Eisler, forjne^r East
^#X?erman Jdnister of Information, and A^sTstan^^l^miVr^Ottp^ Nevfspapers
'dn Rome and Vienna demanded a. pardon for the' Rosen'bergp, and^n^ntioned their ••

Ai
’ ^two^^small children. .

• ^
- . -i

i'' ///. /[ njQf

X -.-43 1^..
••

'--r //y

v^^l53U8m ipo-21
( Julius & Ethel Ro senberg ) . . ; :

.

(Jfoming Freiheit) '
- ' 3"' s£arched...„l.:.^..indexeo1«--!«.';

r SERIAU2ED..:....; FILED
' P :

•fbi-'nevVyork- y7 . > :
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•«. .. - Bnri i^ll^Ji, the famous socialist senator in 3el^m>%J0^ed^'^e
> campa gri to save the Rosenberg s* In a Brussels nesyspaper Rpinn’^rote^:^'

• *'?he Sacco-Vanzetti case is being repeated in a vrtjrse form" . \s. •

I..'* ...
'

'

-

In Prague,- Caechosloyalda, the nevfspaper "J>ilara Frohta^ 'condemned

• the sentence against- the Rosenbergs-, stating that . they T/ere sehtenced “on o

the basis of false proof"*'
.

. -P •;
'

! .

> • .
. 'W

Ti'e arc advised, from Otto^va, C£^ada,^'thatVyesterday pie Canadian-

l>Iational Committee To Save The Hosenberg^d'-istarted i. t-?ienty-fc>>g:* liou;- v/atch

•'in front of the American Embassy to demand a-^pardbn for the RosenbergG.-

• X:-. •

.. - '•

Rev. Glendon F. Partridge,’ a Presbyterian Minister and chairman.
of the Committee, said that about five hundred. men and women fzvom Montreal,.-'

Toronto, Hamilton, Y/indsor, Ontario, Vancouver and British Columbia, would
participate in -the -watch. . .1 - oP .

The Nev/- York Committee To Sec-ure Justice In T-he Rosenberg Case
received a cable from*a group of< Scottish yrorkers frbm'.Glasgow/J vin-the

vcable the workers say that they express their "sharp protest against the’

unjust sentence against the Rosenbergs/. . i/e believe they are 'innocent and.

hope that justice will be done". •

' ‘

. -X. ' • - In j^ndpn the "Jewish Chronicle" editionally called for a pardon
’ the Rosenbcrgsl^^., The editorial said that "the conscience of the civilized’

.. world v.all be unnerved if the Rosenbergs should .die". ....
V

^

'

On page^l,^6iuinn 3> there is a picture of Emanuel Blbch and the
Rosenberg c^iildrenV’^iJti.-^ing Sing.

'"'tv -:

- -The folloTiTing item, appeared on page- 2, column I5.:

’

4^ .After Judge Kaufman postponed the execution the three Judges on- the
Cirinit Court of Appeals heard a' proposal -.'by Emanuel Bloch, Rosenberg laviyer,

tfe-b.‘they too issue a stay- of execution. •

.
.

X ‘
Bloch explained, to the Appeals Court Judges that Judge .<aufman’ s

’' v #atay^a5-!^^anted'only to permit- an appeal- to Xhe President.' A stay 'by the
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.the Supreme Court seeks complete legal exoneration of the convict«^*
1/' /'-ijf

The three Judges of . the Circuit Appeals Court heard Bloch‘s

proposal-^^d rejected -it*
\

‘ji,'-' It T?as pointed out yesterday that ' the refusal b^' the Appeals
,

Court did not have legal precedence* It v/as pointed out that their ruling

;
may lead to a situation in vdiich- the Presideftt^dll refuse the’:4ppeal for^ a

-V pardon on the grounds that the' defense 'dif^not yet exhaust every legal ‘means*

/' ^ ^

••
, The Rosenberg defense wanted tovappeal to ihe hilghest court.

on the basis of vrhat the three Judges of tlnie .Circuit Court of Appeals stated
h ' last week v/hen they refused' a nevr trial for the, Rdsenbergs. The --Appeals

Judges refused a nevf trial although the three Judges admitted tlxit the

.>...V-Rosenhergs were entitled to a nerw trial last year due to the reprehensible

;

' action of the prosecutor Irving H. Saypol... The Judges said the prosecu-tors

action should be condemned^ Tjhen .they gave a: technical reason for .a new trial

r

The following article appeared on page 1, column;' 4

:

’'y/ashington, Januaiy'S; - (Special to the ' "Horning • Freiheit'O

Today 2,000 Americans from 22' states arrived here ’.to participate

. in the watch and,..march in front .of the \!<hite House to appeal .to' President, .

} Truman to pardoh<the Rosenbergs. The delegates .arrived by train, bus and
'

car. They carried flags and placards calling for a pardon for the Rosenbergs .

whose execution>has sheen , set -for the evening of January, lUth. . . .

\ .

jSurihg^the' day over 1,500 people participated in v/aUcing back-

and-forth op the street-jopposite the east gate of the V/hite Rouse. Other

delegates, visited Congressmen and other officials. The “pardoh-train"

from Kew fork, which was arranged by the Comndttee To Secure Jusi?ice For

The Rosenbergs, arrived at ll:l5 A,H. N.

The marchers walked two and three abreast . They carried

"^^ladards vdth excerpts from statements by. Rabbis. and Priests 'and various

;.,faT!o^us people, including atom scientists,* which requested a pardon for the

Rosenborgs',
;

"•
"

’vi'-

^
' At .2! 00 P,H,, a few hundred marchers formed a small delegation -

yi|it Congressmen, and Senators ^ One delegation tried .to airange a meeting

- 3 ••

‘
.yyy r,.y >. u ,r a «t
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'

vdth Jji'esident ir\Jiaan, tlirouch one' of his secretaries* This^^iegatio;i

told^ apply first, to the ’’Bureau of Pardons” in the Deparfcasni^o^ Justjj6e.

—

.«•• '

•

** The delegations which visited the Conrressraen and 'Senators
^ ^

. emphasized that there is a feeling throughout the vrorld that the ^deathi;^entence

against the Rosenbergs is unonst and gruesome. T h^’’called nipoh .the'^Pongressisen

aJid Senators to appeal to President Truiaan to..pardon the Hosenbergsd" • •

One delegation, led by union leader Albert Kaplan,., of Lo^ .^Jigeles,

^'Contacted the State Department. ’-
•

.

Transiated'ly ^
.

'

'

. . i' •, ..
.
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DATE; January 9, 19^3

.SUBjECT;J|!!AtlOi;iL CQn.TrCKB TO SHC’uTcE- JUSTICE
TEE iiOSii3J3i:3lG CASE .

•*

|jlMTE?iIAL SECIIUTI CSECIIIITI - C
^

• /
•

•

• 3 ;• \ V- ^ ^

'•''K'
• The follovdng editorial appeared in the "Itorning

V January 6, 19^3 ^ on page li, colums 1-2. •
4!^

Co^rt Admits Rosenborgs Did Not Get Just Trial,
;

*

44'

[

v/eek'tlie Eevf Yoiic . Federal Circuit Court admitted thtt the •

'i Hosonbergs did not got a just* trial . The Cc
5
,jart,.called- tlie methodi; bi Irving .

^ypol, federal prosecutor oT -the liosenberfe trial ’’tactics v/hich certainly. '

4l.\ deserve censure".
'

' ^ '

,

• Not a single conmercial New York ‘City niv/-spaper reported this
;

,.;x
statement by the Court. The silence on this 'fact''Speaks for itself. The

• /V newspapers v.’hich continuously rant that those who- are" fighting to' save . the.

C/ v: lives of the Rosenbergs are coramunists or corcnunistj^iollowers, and 'that the
’

•vp ,
aim of these fighters is that the Rosenbergs should be executed (l). - these - -

same Jnewspapers which spread this base charge, buried -the statement by the
y - three Judges of a higher co'^t that the Rosenbergs did not get a jixst trial. -

••' "'’ The same newspapers try toAohe dovm the fact that the movement to save the ,.
‘3

/ Rosenbergs has encompassed Broad'strata in our country .and tremendous masses .

in all countries >in the v/orld.'^>'^.
‘

.
'

' XX ^
'

'

Due to a technical point, the ' three Judges refused to* make the.

-necessary conclusion from their envn s'tateraent ^and order a nev/ trial for the’ 'A

•

i;'.;..
Rosenbergs. So although it was not a just trial, the previous ' sentence -stands.

.‘-r-The exact date for the execution has been set;- .'11;00 P.M. the^night of .

^i^U-January lijth.

^

v,. 0 - ^ v< . x”' .. • -"x,.-'-

Oh the'<.one%and a- death sentence, which does not have an equal in '

' the entire history of the United States , because until now no one Has teen
sentence’d to^ death^ri peace time, on a similar charge, and even those

'

who vrere traitors, to sthe nation during wartime, like Axis Sally, Tolc;^^o
' '

Hose, and others -'V(ere..not sentenced to death. On the other -hand there is •

the conviction of a sister on the testimony of her brother v/ho 'is ready to
‘

• send his own sister and brother-in-lavf to the electric chair order to •

" save his own hide. And,, on top of that, a nilin.g by a liigher coirt (as
.i^mentioned above) that it v;as an unjust trial. The conscience of the ibnerican -

19X, 4^153U3 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
1

’

>^IJ^100-21 . .
(Morning Freiheit ) . SaRCHEb.v..ll-JN5EXCD...^.

J:'

SER1AU2ED ...FlLtO-...'....!.....

. - .JAN 9 ir53-.r X
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'V f- peopllj and of all- hmanity cannot accept that under * such ag£di^ions t’/zo lives

should be taken! The people must demand that President T.<^iT?ian ''gav^ the

Piosenbergsi *

Translated by SE HKaw,%RABIK0OT2 •

/^V ’
.

" % '•

"C
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'SUBJECT: fviI/iiOtlVL COn-^ri’TLZ TO SEGUHE JU3TIGE-

. idlin'THE HOSEfSIiilG CASE >

V *•

. 4 iOTE?wNAL SECmiTT - C' . . /

DATE: January % 1^53

‘
• ' 'll

aiiVvVtl-i-AX "
*' ^ '' ' '

The folloviTLng editorial appeared in the . nforning ^
"/ •:

.
- January .7 ^ .19^3 j on page .U, coluims 1-2.

. ^ \

'

•' •

’
' ' • • •

'

• ..

'

'• '
'

‘X-
•'

^Vr. ••
.

\ ^
vre Must Intensif^>' The • ttovement To Save The RosenbergSv^

^

1
"

’

.
After long deliberation Judge Irving Kaufman ' finally .'ishd/red a

-.'I ‘‘o

spark of humantarianism’* and permitted postponement of the
.

.ercectition. of / - :

Ethel and Julius Uosenberg until their defehs^e can prepare the . necessary '
-

^ % “I, request for (clemency ?) to President Trunan/'"and ‘Truman (or perhaps Eisenhower)’
,

- can make his decision. In this, 'way the fejsehbergs .won a-litt]^,^ more hope .

- ; that the death sentence against them, vdiica'^has" engendered grovdng anger -

Vv* throughout the v^orld, vdll not be carried outi'^<^^d"^he movement -.tp ‘save the

.-M -Rosenbergs ;yon a little . more time to; fight .the _carr5d.ng . out of
,
their, legal

murder.
'

" '•

. ' Simultaneous \iith the protests against the sentence and the planned
^

• t.: execution of the iiosenbergs, ..<^d 'the Vrequest to save their life,' in v.hich'
"

’ *•

;
tremondous masses are participating, not only in the United States but in

I4O other countries in America, Europe and Asia, .- the -.U.S. '.State 'Department •

found it necessary to have it5’’':s,ay,Nand has started a. vdde counter-propaganda
'

;
/ caiTpaign against the Kosenbergs and against those who seek to save their life,

press,' the radio, the "Voice of America".- and the statements issued by the
‘ V' English press and v/hich sound as: though were issued from one center' and vnitten ;

'by one hand, ' continuously assure 'us that: »»The movement to save** the lives of’.
'

.. -uhe Rosenbergs is conununist, "...and. .. -""anti-American-V. y
;. ’ .D q.;'-;

V/hile^^fA course, communists do not have less right than any other .

indavidual to fight ^for. 'the victims of injustice and "judicial" conspiracies, ‘
'

», and they do so ‘^d^bave^alvfays done so and not only for the Rosenberg s, still
it is clear that the political leaders of the various parties in the 4O

- countries, the Priests ..and .Rabbis, the artists and intellectuals, and the
’

-
• rdilions of honestmen3nd vromen who want to save the lives of *the Rosenbergs

are not comifunists, and are not doing so because of communism, -or - for any •
.

'•f..- political ideology'. Vftien even such a pillar of American atomiG.,;:SGience and
:

• ''practice .as Dr. Harold Urey finds it necessary to come out mth'ia\ public h ',

' '

•

-j- Aptatement that "the statement by the Kosenbergs (about their innocence)
' ' ’

-

-.y Reserves more belief than the statement by the Greenglasses" (the' "witnesses" •

,

'

them) and that he, -Dr. 'Urey, "does not believe in punishing people .

unless^ they commit a -crime", ^ then i't is clear that this is the. natural

Ifsa6|-1^3li8 (J'ulius & Ethel Rosen^rg) .
SEAHCHE& ...;«:...1HD£XE0

‘
.. SERIALIZEDJ.; ;..,nLED.._ ^

; JAN 9 • 1053 .-^/
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, lu icx'-inyin

evLpre^Aon of coraiaon huEULnity, of the natural human protost^arainat kz

peopiw of V/hose *»guilt" even bitter anti-comunists doubt/^on^^^^^ckgrbuiiii
of poijitical hysteria* ...

The movement to save the Pvosenbergs has to be further ‘Ijitensifted

in the time .won. bVei-y honest man or vroman, particularly in the Unite'S'

States, must do his duty and raise his voice to save the lives 6i these
. ;

victims of judicial l>ysteria,' Itbel and Julius Rosenberg.

Translated by' SE IHIilK H. .iRUJimOTZy ' '
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> SUBJECT:J/mOML GOIvfl.aTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
tie ROSENBjERG CASS-

• ••jpTIimL SECUHin - C,..

^

; -jliraEmL sEcuHin - c,..
. { , 7^;

f;.. The follovdng article appeared in the ’‘Morning
'

' January 7, 19^3 j on page 1, colosns 2-3-liJ • •
’ X • .X

^

'

. .

•

'

.

=

’
"X X ••-' •••••

i ••

Picketting For The Ro-senbergs Continues In'iyaslrinrtDh >
•"

V :

'

;
The Wenty-four hour v»'atch in front ,of the 'ivhi.te Hous.e,, in' T/ashingbon,

'

.to save the Rosenhergs vras continued after the' ^hig 'deinonstratidn/oh'Jitonday, .. V
'

:-"in V/ashington, in .vJiich 2,500 people fronX^^states participated/ .. .v
,

.Nev/ iir^etus in the fight to save^the\^-fe of this J^^dsh couple
cane from the news that the Hosenbergs vdir'not be executed this V/ednesday,
January ll^th. On I'onday Judge' Irving Kaufman hece'eded to the defense request :

.
• and postponed the execution -so that they could, appeal'to. the President to/-.-' -;-'-

;

/; commute their, sentence. ‘ Judge Kaufman' gave. the.'defense .until' Saturday -.to A /

appeal to. the President. V’ ‘A'i
' ’• '/ -/o-

On Konday a death- . -watch, 'to save the* lives :of the Ros.enbergs, vras

started in Toronto, Canada.' It was also reported that in Ottowa,^ Canada,
.1. dozens of peo'ple piclcetted .the American:^Em'bassy,- demanding 'a pardon;for the

:

V-;-. .Rosenberg s.-’
" - “•••' :‘A.- .

* *; /::.•/

Threejjprominent lawyers in California sent a letter to^.. 1,000, other •

'

;'7 lavyers in Califprhia in Trhich they call tpon the members of their profession -

to appeal to President .Truman to pardon the Rosenbergs. The ^tluree larr'ers
'':,: are Robcit.;j,... Kenney^ General of California*

prominent Jevdsh social^^leaderj 'and••\ViEllA^^S»•"E^^S^l72lljXpresidenXoi' the -

. Los .Angeles *and Bevereiy Hills ChaptcrS^'^br'I^ie^TJati^ai La;v^^era‘'(idld.

.
.In their combined appeal, to the. laviyers. the'three pro^iiinent people

100-21 (woming PTeiheit) / y/
• l.x- (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg) !“ /t>^ - fo/'/l t f
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Office lAemoTa^um • united stat^ government

to’
.

C'AC, Cleveland •
-

.

'FROM : Nev; York (100-107111)

/• SUBJECT; IfATIOlia- CX)I3.aTTEE TO -SECURE JUSTICE’

.. |fK the ROSENBERG CASE ••• T-

mTEEKAL SECURITY “ C' v,, •

DATE: Januar^y^ 12, 1953

The folloTO-nr;: article' appeared in the ''Morning Freihei^’^

January o, 1953? on’ page 3? colics l;-5-
.

'

- \ _

:

; . ^ .

'
’

;

^

-In Wasbin^on - For The Rosenbergs .
'''i'.S'. ‘

,

\ by A. "srR.>uss> y -v* -V

•
'• - . : .. .

...Ox steel and iron, -

,

Cold, hard and unite, ;

•

Forge a heart for •yoursell’.

Oh man, and cornel

' These unforgettable v^ords from H.N. BIALIK! 's "The- City of

.i’ Destruction" came to mind vihen I ‘
joined the. big. march - demonstration, last.’,

;

*'1
. . Monday, a fev: hundred yardsffrom. the ^^hite House. ‘ •

.-.V':-'-
•

.
.

•'
V ••

'

The march began, at..-9:00, A-H. , vdth a fev/ hundred people, and. by -

12 noon had grovm to a people's -.march..of fifteen hundred. TheAcyoird became^'

bigger and thicker from hour . to.-. hoxu:'. '^Marching were young and "old and of •

.

< all nationalities 'and colors.
_

The author' of these
,
lines recognized steel v.^orkers'' arid coal, miners

' from Fenns^/lvania, .Ohio and Illinois, and automobile '.Torkers' fron'llichigan. .

. I-Iarching were^lmndreds of Jevdsh workers from the needle-trades- in -New York,''

Chicago, Los-'Angeie^_ and other cities. '.Marching with them .viere Jevdsh. ^

intellectuals,(A^oets^iTTiters' and artists.
•

'

From^her^siCk bed, in ' Cleveland, the beloved Negro leader ..argaret

V/herry joined the, mdrchei^s,' and vrallced back and forth, v/ithout •‘stopping,
.

for hourii; and 'lat^.-r;she made a heart-rending appeal to the-'-Gongressraen '

from Ohio for 'the lives of the Rosenbergs.
.

.'
•

' "
‘

- Quietly and v/ith bovred head the people marched backAan'd forth from

00 A.M. until It; 00 P.M.
.
Wo one spoke. . The' hundreds of shields and slogans

.iispoke for themselves... :.

' /d'-' -'i.''/
’/

.

But in this mass silence there boiled and seethed a. -sea of anger
-•••'•

-.Jv

'

•

~

(Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
J

-

a - ljt,^00-21 . ? (Morning Freiheit) . •
;

ser,auxlD. f

sp-.y ^ m » new york ; .



and protect. Tiiis honorable demonstration by 1,^00 marchers 'sjrmbolized the
* arousal of the honest masses in the United States and of all nations,, vrho

\and t.hat thr mvrder of these innocent parents of two small children,
i.-jt Ll co.:/.;:it-;.ed 1

t
. The author of these lines joined delegations whigh^i^ld conferences’’

le Congressmen from Ohio, Michigan and Pennsjuvani^'" * vii
'

- V/ith the exception of a few Congressmen, the gre'ater'^^jority:^
listened to the delegations vath sympathy and promised they ^^uici 'help,,^:^

influence the President to change the sentence. Finnegan, of '0hio,4^Ws the
only Congressman who tried to engage in red~baiting. • • 1>

The delegations from New York, Illinois, and other states had the
same experience vdth their Congressmen.

. .
• - .

*.

The spirit of the Washington demonstration should novf^ be^- spreadVto
ever^’' comer of the land. .Save the lives of"the setinnocent victims of war
hysteria! . / -

’

-V.
-

The above was translated by SE. and^is being
’

.submitted for your information.
^

• .. 'i



Office JS/hfMJtCj^duin • united stat^ goyernment

s/iC, I'lY

, FaoM : iriiuj; i;. ?j.3iNo:.Trz,.;sE (100-107111)

: January 12, 1963

ssuBjECT: coL!;aTrEi] to. secuie justice
.• THE ROSEI^USRG CASE- v

'

V't-''- -I im'E^iNAL' SECURITY— C .

The foUo^ving article appeared in the "Morning Freiheit’^/dY;^_^^^

;
. January 9, 19h3> on page 1, columns 2-3-1;.

. " .

*
'

'

"Death Watch On East' Side To Save The RosenbergsV

Tonight, Friday, at 8:00 P.W., on the East Side of Nevp.YoMc there TO.ir.

’start a "death watch" to save the lives of the'^Rosenbergs. The” death watch"
wall, take place on Delancey Street ' betv/een/Essexpand Clinton Streets

The Manhattan 'Committee
.
to Secure "Justice In The Rosenberg Case,

which organized the "death watch" on the East Side, advised uhat the watch
will continue 2h hours a day, until Ethel and'Julius Rosenberg aije’ saved from

' the- death sentence*,” ’ • ’.-'y ^ ^ _v

-

As you know, the carrying out of the’ .de'ath sentence j/'as postponed .
•

by Judge Irving Kaufman so that the defense of..this. Jewish' couple vrould have
.the opportunity to appeal to*^the President .for 'clemency. The postponement
Till remain in force until/just-five days after the .President’.s. answer to • *

• the plea for clemency. >

' • %,%:.
.

'

•

Ever increasing strata' 'in the United States, 'Jev;s and' non-Jews, are
o':..ining the plea for clemency to ''the.„President. ' Llillions 'of people thro.ughout

the world demand:they be saved from death < In dozens of countries of Europe
•and Asia big meetings are .being held for the .Hosenbergs and letters are teing
sent to President .Truman, asldng 'for clemency. ".v.'

'r' , On. the'fjast Side the people participating in the "death watch" will ,

hand the pa ssers-ty'^tele grams to be sent to President Truman asking. for
clemency for,; the .Hosenbergs*

.
The l^nhattan Rosenberg Committee issued an

appeal to organizations apd individuals in Neir York to join in the "death
'watch".

In Washington the "death watch" in front of the White ‘House has
"

’‘^1 -4^ 1h8 (Julius & Ethel iiosenbei^)

• '1 -sN^lOO-21 (Morning Freiheit)

.

I
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been feinc on i>incc last Saturday-, December 27th.' Last Monday-, v/hen 2 ,^j00
- '

• ,dele£gtes from 22 states assembled in V/ashington, 1,500 people ^artici^aiid
^

••‘v in tliB “death Tvatch/'. The National Committee To Secure justice '^in^he
Rosenberg Case has issued an appeal for delegates from. other ci^es, to'^^seme

to Washington to participate in the »> death v/atch”. The delegated should
apply to the V/ashington Itosenberg Committee, 1867 Kalorama Road, N.#.

j'"

’ telephone Columbia 51-0302 or Columbia 5-2^62. T/
'

’

. .
.

'

-
• ' V
Translated by SL HYIM N/'RABBianTZ



Office lS/k7norandum •

%
UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO IT

FEOig*: K. HABINa\TrZ, SK (U00-107ni)

SUBJECT:'' nATIOI'AL CCe-T-TTrEE TO SECIHZ JUSTICE

Vi THE RD3D3ERG CASE
BTEHJ^AL SECUPJTI - C

The "IA)rning Freiheit" of January 9, 1953* on page U, columns

contained an article by PAUL IJOVICE, editor, entitled: "The

Conscience Of The World", conceminc the^.Sosenberg Case.

In this article Kovich quotes from letters by Julius and Ethel

Rosenberg; he reviews recent activities “to save the Hosenbergsj he couqpares

the case to the Dreyfus Case and the SaccoLVanzetti Cases. Itovick denys .

anti-sendtism in the Prague trials, because they were conducted in a

socialist atmosphere, and he concluded: X,,

"The average Jew must feel that in the Rosenberg Case we are

dealing with anti—semitisn, if^ oven, indirectly, — that is so because the

Jev.ish politicians who conducted the trial were under pressure by the

•climate of fear* in our' country at present. Therefore it is no suirrise
^

that the novenent to save the Rosenbergs has encorpassed all kinds of strata

of Jews in the U.S- and Europe.^ perhaps an additipnal factor is the fact

that wherever you find an anti-Semite - he wants them to kill the Rosenbergs.

It is iipossible to fail to see in the Rosenberg Case the broad probleias

which affect all Jews and all people.... .

DATE; January 12, 1553

"American reaction is ready to do anything *- and we must iK)t forget -

this for one moment. That is why it is so important 'to arouse the conscience

of Americaj^'o do soinething oneself, to write to the President and do everything

possible.' so ^thatithe Rosenbers are not killed. ,

'\"The conscience of America, of the Tiiole world, has been awakened-

key it be heard -^ver higher." .

Translated by SB HB5AN K, RA3IH0WITZ :

/r% 1 - IT 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)

.1 - IT 100-791B (Paul Novick)
C ky dp'-lSlUS (Julius L Ethel Rosenberg)

t
'’-
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Office IS/iSMOTC^duffl • UNITED STAT^ GOVERNMENT

TO.. : SAC, ^r^ ' DATE:' January ..12, 19^3

.FROM I IU3I1TOITZ, -SE '(100-107111)

^

-'• SUBJECT:#4lVA’IOM'/L CO'.liri’EE TO SECURE JUSTICE

-M HOSENBEilG Ci'.SE .

.;^.ipERMAL sEcrnory - c
-

, The foUov/ing article 'appeared in the . '’Morning
Januarj,'- 8, 19S3, on page 2, column 1-2. ..

?;ashington, Jan. 7 s - Thirty mehbers of XonEress .promised tp appeal Vto President
J.TRUliAN to commute the sentence of the. ROSE!iBERGS. - One' Senator :proMsed to have. ;'

.. the appeal to save the lives of the HOSEMBEaGS?.printed..'in the .Cbrigres'sional* ;

Record. Tivo women members of Congress promised to ./join- other .Congressmen Vin.
‘

the
’

Congress.'. •
• :

. '

^ ''

' T. ''.raising the question in the

These promises viere made by a num'bep of "pongressmen end Senators, to
members of the big delegation vhich came , to Y/asion'^^pn from 22 state last
Ji^onday, to demand a pardon for the ^ROSEKBERGS.. "Among ':the '2,^00 'people -who.' .

.^

.assembled in V/asliington there- vrere delegates from' Califomla, Ohio,' Illinois, -

New -.York;and 'Other states. •• V
'

'

Rabbi TiEYER SCKARFJ’, of Nevir York, ..Reverend N0i\'ELL MLLS, representative'
of the Baptist Church of San' Francisco, and 'JOSEPH 'BRAIMIN, chairman of the'-' V"'-, ..

'National Committee To Secure 'SJustice In The Rosenberg Case, brought the appeal
“ ‘

for clemency to the V»hite House""-and%as received by DANIEL LYONS,, gavernment
lav-yer in charge of all appeals for., clemency. ’ LIONS promised the delegation

"

,:.that the President would .see the moving petition Avhich v/as sidled by
, 1, 700

inhabitants of San Francisco-.. The Detroit laT^nsr ISIDORE STARR, the writer
JOHN V/a:':LEY, and the -Los iijigeles ;lavorer Y/ILLIAi,l iSSTEPJfll pre'sented .documents."'

/ ''

.to JiUTlS R. BROV/NING,' executive assistant of Attorney •• General YC GRAJERY,’’"
f which threw ' doubt, on the. trial- of-the ROSElJBlilKis. - ' --'•

The delegation to the'.State - Department -consisted of ALBERT.
-prominent JeiTxshr-MGrican author, and AL UiPL/LN, of Los Angeles, representative
of the Internatipfial/Longshoreinan' s Union. They warned the State Department
that the execution of^the/ROSENBERGS v;ould start -a wave of resentment against

• the United ^tates throughout the world, . ‘ V. L
-

Later, at a meeting of all the delegates, ALBERT KAmi-reported that,,
a number of assistants of DEAN, .ACHESON in the --State Depart.ment - ^'rb very much

'

^
;^^oncerned about the si-tuation. He also reported that there vias a':inass meeting

NY' 69-153^8 ( Julius & Ethel Ro sehberg

)

(Albert Kahn)-
•

'•
i./-

1-. -^^^^QC^89673
;
(Joseph Brainin), .

-
. : .. .- -...///

‘

-

j
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fidiY lOOrlonia
January 12,' 19^3

- ' -' '

'

in I.Ic>|treal from T/hich. 2,GOO letters ‘»vere sent to -rresiderit^riK^ asi{lngi
'

hin cle:aency for the liosenbergs. . ’ • '

Berlin, Jan. 7; - Yesterday there v/as a inass meeting of ' severa^L thousand
people in East Berlin vdiich= raged vdth the demand- that the Hos^h^ergs. not ;

•be killed.
\

".•-•
;

•
. :

^
‘

.

'

Among the main speakers at this /protest meeting vrere .C-erhart Eisler^'

•who received the position of Professor of ' Social Science in’ Berlin^ University,
East Berlin; and Otto Kushke, yic.e-premier oi'-^.he East German'^ democratic •

•people's republic, who reported that he sent.
a

'letter to the r^pe in Hone”
in which he asked the Pope to raise his voice %o save the Rosenbers. At

'

-

the meeting there were read- letters from the German author A. Zveig to
'

•Professor Albert Einstein, . and from the dramatist Bertold iirecht to Ernest ; ,

Heinmingv;ay. v •

^ .
’'/•• .V

' * •« :
' ’ •’

'•

^
'

•

The speakers stated, that the Rosenberg trial was a repetition of
‘

'

the Dreyfus false trial. ' ••. - • ;•':; ;:•' •

• Translated; by'

•



WTIONAL CO/OUE TO SECWIE ’ ; • v"
’ w . . f*:

JU3TICr, in THE !>orF.KBCna CASE .... .

"
• '

.

im:-?i/j. TxiTnm - c -

The folloTdnc article appeared in the "-'ominn Freiheit" of December

9» l^S2f on pane C, colurms \ .

The C.I.O* Shoe Workers Dhion^ Local jP6$, the C.I.O* Fumitia?©

Workers TJnionr Local j^llOi and A.F. of L* Jcvfclxy TTorkere Union, Local fl
have Joined other unions in an appeal to President Trunan to pardon Julius

and Ethel Rosenbern* wss announced yesterday by the "national Labor Cormittec

For Clcncncy For Tlie Roocnlicrca”*

Abe VVeissbard, secretary of tlie Labor Coit.lttf.'c, announced that

the Hew York branch of the notionnl union of "1‘iorino, Coo!:6 end 5tc;-/arda"

sent an appeal to the White House through its port agent Irving DVORHJ^ ....j;.,....

artldnc the President to save the Hosonbergs from the electric chair.

Simultaneously the Labor Committee called vipon all unionists in
the country to appeal to President Trunan for clemency*

Translated by rE TOAH K. RABINOV.TTZ

G^R:ALl7.En_,.. furj.



- to < SftC. W January U, ^

5- W ^
V ' ^ 1 ttoiT . HlH/iHN. RABIHOTTZ, SE (100-067111) SL'

pHan IUBJeCT: KTiTIONAL COTTOrE TO SECUIIE • -

^ -
“

JUSTICE IK THS ROSEKBSRG CASE
'J**

' *“ ‘ “

’ lOTEi^lAL SECUnm - C ‘

. \

The folIoT/inc article appeared in the “I'omine Freiheit" of Decemb

9, 1952, on pace C, colunns 3-!*-5-

The C*I*0. Shoe ITorkers TW-on, local ;?65, the C«I.O* Furniture .

IVorkers Union, Local j?lljO, and A.F. of L. JeTeliy Workers TW-on, Loc^ A
have joined other unions in an appeal to President Truman to pardon Julius

and Ethel Rosenberg , uas announced 7esterday 'by the « national Labor Conmittc

For Clenency For Tlie Rosenberfis”.

Abe Weissbard. secretary of the tabor Committee, announced that

the New ToHc'brancb'^f‘the national union of «M.crine, Cooks and Stewards"

sent an appeal to the VRiite House through its port agent Irving DVORIN,

asking the .President to save the noseribergs from the electric chair.

Simultaneously the Labor Committee called upon all unionists in

the country to appeal to President Truman for clemency.

Translated by EE im'AH K. IfiBINCOTTZ
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J«»uar7l3.Wf

# ‘ Hni^ u. w-BDiaarz, SE (100-7732)

/i, r •

.

'

’'
MOirX Km . .. •

;
- ;-

^

SECUrOTY !ViTTI3 - C
. ^ i- v-:..

Tl>e "Jtorninc Rrolhcit" of Deceribor 1, 19^2, on l». f5>7.uaM
'

y-h-S, eotAaijicd wi^lcle by !SISE an, political analyst for the nomine.

Freiheit'’, about the Pranue ‘ 1

Kate says that all the incitcnent anairist the people* s ^noeweies

and the Soviet tMon are pure Ues. The reason the

4-Via vilificB the socialist countries is that they rrant to hide“
"SJ mSI -d «» ^ tho 1J.S. «P

;

the socialist countries. The article concludes riths^

This phoney canc doesn't even tal:e the trouble to

questions. This false cry of ' anti-sendtisn' is ^ -
'

Otip«ifion «5 and lustifV their silence about the real anti-semiti^ in the ;

RosenberE>55obcll case, irtiich was ornanized and exploited acai^
crated

people ^a poisonous backcround of undoubted anti-scroitisia, which is tolei^tc

and coddled in our country.*

Translated by SE HYJViK TI. RA INOWITZ

.1 - ITT 100-107111

1 - IIY 100-21

(rational Conrdttce To Secure ty'

Junticc In The r.oncnbcrr Case) •

(T/omlnc FTcUicit)
. j-.J-

: tnJiCHro,. 7^'ocx£0

5La:ALI.-EP ... Flicy *

' jANi'^j-rr^v
vc:;.<



Office M.emorc^dum UNITED STAl QQVEE.NMENT

DATE: Januaiy 13, 19^3TO ; S/lC, la ,

. FROM ; HYT.M N. RPSimmZ, SE (100-107111)

-k SUBJECT: ||>L\tT01IAL C0I.!MrrTEE TO SECUHE
< 'jjjUSriCE IN THE HOSENEERG CASE -

flNTERNAL SECURITT - C . ,

'

, fINTERNAL SECURITT - C . ,

'

.
'

'

'

The *T.lorning Freiheit" of Janoary 10, 19^3 > on pa^^,^3,'^|coliiim^^l-^,

contained an article by NATHAN BUCrO,LD entitled; '’Cruelty Aik Degeneracy In

. Tho Incitement Against TfieTiosenbergs". In this article .Buchrald quotes •;

from sources against the R(^e3ibergs, Concerning, these statements 'he says,

^ part!
. / k'.

'

"•••Normal, respectable Jews are^^ased at'the nonstrotis 'justice*'’

. vihich ^vas displayed against the ' Rosenbergs'^ and' they demand that
.
these t?/o - .

'

victims of war-l^steria "be given clemency so.’ that they can later -- in a

calmer atmosphere - have the opportunity^t^ proy;e their innoc’^^

"The .vicious people who vrrate such bestial letters in. >ihe 'FOIilYAHD*,

rwere raised in the ^irit of the 'Judenrats*, of'the.^Zaifman laViyers, of “{^e

atom-maniacs, of the vicious war-mongers who .set 'the tone of the -‘FOKriARD* .
'

,

The vicious letters in that licentious neivspaper are only an
.
echo, a result

. of v-hat these letter writers learned from ihe 'FORWARD* h.

(Buchv/ald denies4hat the communists want the Rosenbergs to die, ''

and that the movement to, saTO^vthem^is communist led,) \ '

"...The expression 'justice ks blind* is made to* order‘d for the

. ’Rosenberg case* No one is so blind as ..a judge, prosecutor and jury who do

not want to see or who make-believe they are blind. And the fact that a Jewish.
Tammany politician was the prosecutor of the i^osenbergs and that- a heartless
Jevrlch judge, with the urge to find favor in the eyes of a certain kind of
non-Jew, sentenced them to death, has certainly lent an unusual, -a Jewish
-color to thi^" black piece of injustice." . *

: . kV. .

' Translated by SE HYMAN N. • RABINOATTZ

: Jf- NT 6^l53h8 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
.^--•^1 100-21 (Morning Freiheit) '

-
;

' JOO-7QQ1 (Nathan Buchwald)
r^ji{ - Q
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Office ^AsTUOYC^dufyi • united STAT^ QQVERNMENT

;

TO
. :

, SA.C, HY : DATE: Januoiy. 13 , 1953

.FROM I T-Kir^j: V.
II/J3IIJ077ITZ, SE (100-107111) ,

'V

'

- V SUBJECT;1 jmONAL COir.OTrEE TO SECtHE / - .

--

,
/-C - M JUSTICE IM THE ROSENBERG CASE . :

• ^ •-

’ ' '

, .

8:INTERM SECURITT - C.

The “Morning Freiheit" of January 11, 1953j on page

,

'

contained a report by SAHAg FEL-YEUJN about the Rosenberg demon^ration which
. took .place in Washington, B.C.^-bn January $, 19$3>

'

' 7>
{

.
..

.,

^ •

: The article is a'^«huiiiai>Tijiterest” story about Sarahsexperiences.
It tells of the neeting at A.L*P* headquarters on Second Avenu^ near llith

i Streetj of the organization which took place^on the train; ’Of the picket-’^
• ' '

: demonstration across the street from the Tfliite 'House; about the ^ Negro
‘

'

• discrimination in the Washington restaurants; "'"Of the collection taken up on
the return trip; of the planning of. future moves in the .campaign.;.

Sarah said UjOOO people participated in iihe picket demonstration,
and “Everyone knows that here on the street the' people are writing their - / .•

•. ^7 Judgement. of the Rosehbergs“.- •

/ ‘

Translated by SS .im^AN.Nl-RABINOT/ITZ .

: l--“ -NT 65-l53li8^^(-jT3lius A Ethel Rosenberg)
1 - NY 100-21 ^^\|Mornirig Freiheit)



- Office NLemOTi^duM • united statu qqvernment

TO : SAC, NI ... DATE; January 13, 1953

. FROM . Kmw N. RABINCfOTZ, SE. (100-107111) XT./. ‘ X

X^OBJECT: 6 HATIONAL COllOTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE’/' /XT ’
‘ ^ =

“
>X:;Li/S./ *1 IN TIE RGSiam^^ ^

. C V w..
-

-'C^
'

* *
'•Jii

' T.

;?•..« INTERm SECURITY - C. //•
"

'.•'V- •;

/:• :. The following editorial appeared in the "Morning F?*eiheit‘Vof^
. .

"
January 12, 1953* on page U* columns 1-2: X‘ 'v/ r. -

*
^

•

T TX / . The, "Death Thatch" To Save The Rosenbergs ' X- T
'

;

- - — .

_
^

.
,

_ .

‘ Within the past few days a "death watch" was started ion the East '

- Side of New York - to demand that Julius’ and -Ethel Rosenberg should not be
^
//;r?- executed. - Such a "watch” has been going on Washington since -December ,27th.

'

X'-,
The "watch” in Ne'w York - on Delancey Street'/between Clinton and Essex Streets '•

JX vdll continue 21; hours a day to
.
remind the. passers-by about tbs -duty which /' .•

falls upon everyone in the United States to demand that the country' not. be
'

' '/' besmirched and that the life' of Julius and Ethel^ Rosenberg not
.
b^. taken.

The "death watch" in Washington has as its alJ[n:t6\continually remind peop3^ -: .

• / :|:T/ that the life of these two. young '.people - thefirsV-in the .history 'of the'} •/ /f./

United States to be sentenced to-. death in ^eace-time on the charge of
espionage - that these lives are in the hands of the:^esident'who.can/£*;
lessen their gruesome sentence. ' XX -

'
,

* ;

'
^

.

- The movement to save the ..Rosenbergs - parents of two small children.

-

X .£/T !

becoming, increasingly, a mass movement ' in our country and throu^out the '•

world. Joining the movement are ministers and professors, workers and.
students, rabbis and social leaders, bunion leaders .and, famous 'jurists. X .There .

*

is a cry by millions:. don*t kill, the Rosenbergsi /
; X , .

v.,,.,-.
'-'i;

This cry should rise higher and mightier because the time to save

Xfr Xthem is limited*-3j. Truman* s- term as President ends on the 20th, V^hen Eisenhower
• i^ / Tdll take office/'^here is 'the danger that Truman, nay decide to do nothing =

about the Rosenbergs ""becausB he is leaving office. And ..the danger is very
'X X. great that if he ,:^^acts in this manner Eisenhower will .do nothing also because

. /. he may consider the. Rosenberg case something belonging entirely to the Truman
""

‘;X‘
- period. Due to this change in administration the executions may take place

.. XT’, with little^ fanfare, :and' the TJ.S. will be besmirched before th^. whole world
• by an act which can never be corrected in the future* even if the strongest .

proof about the innocence of the . executed should come to light,- That is idiy

X'Xv the ilpsenbergs dare not be killedl. The "death watch" should be 'Supported by
X* '^^-'^all t^ie people. - X

.
. \

Translated by. SE HYMAN N. . RABINOOTZ -
• ..
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- X .
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• • -'^"65^153^8 . - (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg) r
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Office M.emorci§dum UNITED STAl GOVERNMENT

'•TO SkC, HI . . . .DATEjIanmry' 13, 1953

FiioAi 'i' H. R/"J5iKoyaT2, SE (100-107111) •:

•
'

SUBJECT:fi RyTIOKAL COmTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE' '
.

• 1 IK THE ROSEKBERG CASE >

.

- ll IIJTERNAL SECURin - C '•

'
•

'

'

^

‘

' The *’i!orhing Freiheit” of January 12, 1953, had as 'itsiheadlihe
/* -wPrayers Said At TJhite House For Clemency For The Rosenberg's” The colurns

J;.
.1-2 article said: .

‘ ' '

Washington, Jan. 12 (United Press):. - Today a’ group of men and'^vrii>men stood'-
.^ v,; in the bitter cold and rain near the -White House and offered prayers for :

-.'.President Truman to give clemency, to Ethel .arid.-Julius Rosenberg. .:

H ' ,

'

'% ;

'

,

'

• i

'

•• •

? ' About 50 people stopped the “death watch” near the White J House '.and

offered prayers. The prayers were led ^^the’well-known spir^-tual leader
Reverend Harold S.'WilliamstoJe, Pastor of the “Church,of the *Round Cross”,

Among the placards carried by the;^ickets'-was one which said: •<"_

“For. the hprtor of America, Clemency for,>the ,Rosenbergs”.
’

Paris, Jan. (by mail)? - The'lC.^.I.F*, the Jev,dsh comnunity of Paris, T-ith

•^which most of the Je7m.sh organisations .and bodies in the capitdl^of ITrance are
affiliated, at its last meeting voted to send a telegram to President Truman
in .which the President is,.-asked ,;to give clemency to Julius and. Ethel Rosenberg.'-

• The telegram begs the President not to peimit'the execution of .the Rosenbergs.

•’"
’ “The Jewish Frontier”, the English organ of the American ”Poale

'4- -Zion” published. aifappear'to President Truman to use his right to give
y - . clerency to JuJius^d- Ethel Rosenberg.

V The directors of that magazine are J^onan Greenb Hurray ^

; Sir^n.-./In a special editorial which appeareiin^'ihe' magazine .the President
r •‘'TS^aske'i to act beyond the conf^es' of the "law and commute the ’(^ath sentence

the Rosenbergs.
' '

'

' •

f:/ '

’

•
' '

^

I

^

-

.

Bernard Lq.urais, d.ean of the School ; of pivinity-.of .the University
' CMcago,^ appealed'!^ Fresident^rumah"tp:r:i5ay^^^ idves''6r, the'Ro'seiibergs.

V -i-

.

..V’" .
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The appeal to the President gives a long list of^^ifacts about the -=r^

mannei* in Trhich the. Rosenberg case iras conducted. In it^^the charge is made

that fbie Ro'senbergs are, undoubtedly, victims of hysteriasand^that''dJi. such
• a loaded-atmo^here. of prejudice as vfas prevalent at the Kosenbergs

could not get a just trial.
, . .

Therefore the K.L.G. appeals to the President that he not "permit

the extinguishing of the lives of these tvfo people irhose guilt-ip>B6 ‘

.-.questionable. ,

Translated by SE KlilAl/ b'.’ RABINO’^TITZ,

’

<fy-



UJJice lyLeinorcmdwn • united states government

TO : SAC, NT a: Januaiy 19^3

•FiiOM : KXIAAK RABIIIOIYITZ, SE (100-107111)

-suBjncr:% NATIOHAl COiaOTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE #
'

f IN THE ROSEPERG CASE ,

•
.

, \ '
’ •*

.
- IlITERNAL SEGURITI - C

The follo'vdng editorial appeared in the ”Morning Fr^iheit^Kof

January 13^ 19?3> on page li, column 1-2:

The Fate 01 The Rosenhergs In Truman »s Hands
.

Last Saturday the Rosenberg lawyer -submitted an appeal ito President

Truman to use his power to comnmte the death sentence the two young

, people who are the first in the history of the United States to be; sentenced

to death, during peace time, on the. charge of espionage. Truc^ has the

•opportunity to satisfy the mass-demands, which'" come from all p^s of -the.,

country and from all comers of the earth, that the Kosenbergs not- be executed.

>• In the final days of his administration Truman has the opportunity to erase

• from the United States the stain which v^ould be placed upon it by the

' execution of the Rosenbergs. There is upon Truman the duty to act in this

matter because the trial took place during' his tenn and becapbe f^ous

jurists and atom scientists .have questioned both the manner in which the

sentence was handed down, sis Veil as the seriousness of the “information*'

which the two convicted people are sipposed to have revealed - according to

the indictment* ' V;. .

^ %
This Tuesday Truman's tekn.ends* The petition by the Rosenberg

lawyers can be treated v/ith a formalism of a lengthy proceedure consisting

of “investigations" by the Department of Justice, of questioning the Judge

‘ and the prosecutor in the case. Such a proceedure may drag ot^ more than

•

. the one week Truman will still be in the, V/hite House. That would mean tliat^

Truman could Vot'-'act on the natter. But there is another course. The •

President can ;take the matter into his own hands immediately, and act

immediately’:^' accordance Tdth the power his office gives him. He

change the death “sentence against the Rosenbergs and avoid an execution

which nay be called -the result of raging war-hysteria, and 'ivhich would,

without doubt, have .unfavorable response throughout the world i. .

The list of those who cry but: “don't kill the Rosejibergs, “ has

been extended in the last few days... This demand, if supported' by broader

-

can result in having Truman act before he leaves the^ "If.hite House"

(Julius & Ethel Rosenberg).,

1 100-21
,

(Morning Freiheit)
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NY 100-107111

January 15, 1953

..this Tuesday.

^ The days are numbered, only a storm of telegram^, He^ers-.^d

cards caix result in iresidential action before it is too... ^ y
Translated by SE KBiAN-N.X-RABIlOTTZ



Office Memorandum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ! Si\c, m DATE! January 15, 1953

pROM ! renaN N. RJi.BIHOS'JITZ, SE (100-107111)

SDBJECT:' IfaTIOIiAl CaKETTEE TO SECtHE jnSSTlCE

"ll! THE ROSEmERG CASE
IKTERNAL SECUiOTI - C

The follovdng editorial appeared in the "Morning Freihfiit"^ of

Deceiiiber 12, 19^2, on page U, colniiin 1-2: V /

Only 30 Days Remain To Save The Rosenbergs!

On T^ednesday Federal Judge Sylvester*'^an rejected both the appeal,

by Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, to commute ^<thear (ieath sentence and 'the

request to postpone the execution wl^ch was^'set for January 12th* This

means that the chances for a court fight against toeir death sentence have,

been lessened and that ther? remain numbered c^ys-?^ no more ths^ one month -

until the day set for the execution of these two yictiias of rea(jt!ionaiy

hysteria and a brutal frame-up, ‘
\ .

This means that every honest -American, every Jevr Tfhdse conscience

doesn^t permit him to be indifferent toward this unjust sentence and the

thi’eatened execution of the Rosenbergs, must, during the remaining month,

not merely double but multiply manifold every possible effort to save them

from the electric chair and^ib secure for them the possibility - when the

current, raging hysteria is past'-r to .prove their innocence.
?

Even those who permitted themselves to be influenced by the

iQurder-press must know and understand that the tidal of the Rosenbergs took

place in an atmosphere and under conditions of ranpant mongeiurig runder which

they could not have had a just and objective trial, and they were actually

sentenced even-^efore they entered court, and that there i s
.

sufficient cause

for doubt of ' their^'guilt. Under these conditions the execution of the death

sentence against the Rosenbergs would not only rob them of the opportuhity

to prove their innocence; but it would be one of the bloodiest stains upon

American justice, which can only be conpared with the Dreyfus Case, the

Bailis Case and the Sacco and Vanzetti execution 25 years ago,*-
,

And let no one deceive himself that everyt^ng is lo.st;. that

nothing can be done; that nothing will avail*.^ It is' the duty .of iWery, person,

.,.of everyone with a speck of conscience and humaneness, not to rest but to
' demand, by letter and telegram, and to request all our friends and acquaintances,

,^^o write to President Truman' to use his power to stop the execution of the

Rosenbergs in order to avoid a frightful judicial crime, and to give them
^ ithe -pppoi^unity, later, to' prove their innocence. * -

,

Translated
'

-HL-RABIHCam •

100-21 (Morning Freiheit)
i - NX 6,^53l;8 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg).
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gTMlDMUl roRM NO. M

Office lS/iemor(Mdum • united stat^ government

DATS! January l5, 1953
50 < SAC, 5IT

'brom : K. RABiKcrraz, SE (loo-wm)

SUBJECT; TiATIONAL COW.OTTEE TO SECIHE JUSTICE

IN TUE ROSEllBERG CASE

IirrSEKAL SECURITY - C

The ‘R'^oming Freiheit« of December 19^2, ^

2-5, contained an article by N. Koenig, French ocramiuiast Tiho tl?£ <govem.,e

of France tried to deport, about the Prague trials

-

Tn this article Koenig explains hoirr 'Siansky became a spy in 1939

fi&mwtlll

&

tr„s; 3 sss f «>»'

fighters they did not confess because they were innocent.

"V('e see novr in the United States hew Julius and Kthel Ros^berg

are behaving. They are ready .to die on the electric chair rather tha j

their lives throu^ false statements-*'

'""Translated by SE KYliATJ ly^INOkTXrZ

1 - NY 6$-l93t8x (J^ius‘^& Ethel Rosenberg)

1 - NT 100-21 XMoiT^g Freiheit)

'v
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SEARCKEC)^.i«.

SERlAUiEO..- F!l.ED.„..„
j

. JAN '^51
i
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Office lSA.efnOY^dufyi • umited sta':^ government

.

* SAC, m
IfjL IC C-IOV- .i--

* FROM : mmi N. RABINO'/TTZ, SE (100-107111)

subject:! raiOHAL C0?.^!ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
^ IN THE ROSEriBERG aSE
lOTERNAL SECURITI - C

The "Morning Freiheit" of January 18, 1?53 had as. its headline:
"Rosenberg Committee Calls For Strcjng Can^^aign For Clemency".. The i:oluinns

1^2 article stated;-

lesterday the National Committee .To. Secure Justice In -The Rosenberg
Case called for a greatly intensified campiagn* so that Julius and Ethel. .

Rosenberg should not be executed* The appealscalls upon everyone ^to,

immediately, send letters and telegrams "to the President appealing to him
to commute the death sentence against tlie^Rpsenbergs. v .

At the same time ’the Committee ad-vised that the 2li-h0'iXr’ vratch

near the V/hite House, in Ifeshington, Trhich has been going on for the past*

21 days, was stopped at 3:30 P.M* yesterday, ' in respect to* the swearing in
of President Eisenhower.

.
»

:

DATS IJanuary 20, 1953

The watch ended .i^th prajrers for him to have pity on
.
Julius and

Ethel Rosenberg, parents of ’two" children. The vratch lasted 500 hours and
over 30,000 men and women from .all parts of the country participated in it.

The statement by the Committee pointed out that vdth .the 2h-hour
watch, which lasted for ^1 days, they succeeded in postponing' the execution
of the Rosenberg s, vfhich was set for January -lUth, and it ma.de .it possible
to continue the fight to save the Rosenbergs from death. *'

;

Another ^statement by this Committee says that the watch was
discontinued in-re^ct to -the inauguration of the new President.

' .V, "X;-.,
'

•

' ' '

A Uiuted Press . report, yesterday, revealed that Attorney General
James p. McGrahe^'reported on the Rosenberg case to President .Truman last
Friday. Later the .Attorney General told reporters that the case would be
treated in •the usual manner, vathout any haste. From this it is,- understood
that President Truman will not act on the case before he leaves the V^liite

House.
"

‘

i

'

^ The National Committee To Secure Justice in The Rosenberg Case
i^^nqunced that this Monday, January 26ti^ there lall be a big clenency and
prayer; meeting, in front of the Ttote House.

'V The • announcement said that it. is expected that thousands of men

1 100-21 (Morning. Pi*eiheit) • [searched— i?>:dexeo...

1 - NI 65*l53U8 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg).
(Morning. Pi*eiheit) •j

SERIALIZED....... FILED
'

.' JAN .?.0 i:53
'".‘ .FBI • NSW YORK.,..
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JJY 100-107111

January 20, 19^3 .

ana- v/omcai from all ports of the nation will again come -Washington to

a^al to the President to commte the death sentence 4ga^st/:4^us add
. ..

.Ethel Bo'senberg.*

_
.

• '% \v ^
At the first demonstration of its kind, on January ^th,/oyer 3^000

delegates from all corners of the country came and demanded that;. the

President extend clemency to the Hosenbergs. . . The announcement points out

that the thousands of delegates who will come to Trashingtdn^von January. 26th

vdll visit Congressmen, Senators and other government officials^ and submit

-to them memoranda and petitions that Julii^ and Ethel Rosenberg* should. not

be executed. “*
I;' '

Simultaneously, the Committee i)oints out that if the President

commutes the sentence of the Rosenbergs.^efore .the 26th, tl^ -meeting vd.ll

be recalled. Hovrever, in the meantime, all individuals and organizations

interested in helping saVe the Hosenbergs from the electric chair, should
.

make all necessary preparations to come to .V/ashington on Jaiiiaiy 26th»
.

Tr^inslated iiy SE Hm.N N. R/iBIKaVITZ

.
. /S-

'

^ XxX./ .

^ X;,.
, .

"
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Ojpce Nie7?2r0randuM • united states government

TO . : SAC, NY DATE; January '20, 19^3

‘moM : im-lAn K. !i;3IKaATTZ, SE (100-107111)

'i
’

SUBJECT; ;f^TIONAL COiaCTTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
«N THE ROSENBERG CASE

- lOTSRML SECURITY - C

The follo^ving editorial appeared in the Mlfoming Freiheit^, of

.. Januaiy 18, 1953 j on page 8, column 1-2: /'

• .

'

•' '
Tomorrdy.r Is The Last Day... . .

Tomorrow is the last day that Trui^vcan act for the- ^senbergs -

before his term in the YJhite House ends. # - V ’ ^

Tuesday aftenrioon Eisenhovrer will be; sworn in as thb* new President
• of the United States. Today and tomorrow Truman <can still use his power to

remove the death sentence which hangs over the head.pf these twor'young people.

V / '
*

Tomorrov; is the last day when Truman can,‘'by his ‘signature, remove,

from the tfniteH^"states the stain , of a sentence which was handed down in an

atmosphere of hysteria. Not only can Truman save the life of the Rosenbergs -

parents of two small children.^- but he can also shov;, by his action, that the

appeal by millions througiibut ^the v/orld not to execute
,
the Rosenbergs, did

not fall on deaf ears. and that it is not a question of merely executing

these t7fo people, althou^ never before in the history of the United States
has anyone been executed during peace time on the kind of charge the

Rosenbergs were convicted., . .

’ X f-
, . ; .

Only the dark, reactionary forces would rejoice at ' the: death of

the Rosenbergs. Their death would-be greeted only by those Tdio care little

about the honpr^.pf America. The death of the Rosenbergs wcxild bring joy only

to those who -are heartless and sadistic.- But to everyone who reveres

America's honor and irtio has human feelings - the death of the Rosenbergs

v/ould bring sadness, padii and disgrace.

The life of -Julius and Ethel Rosenberg dare not be tal^en avray l

This is den^j^ded by . Rabbis and Rriests, students and professor'i> ;wor3ters and
labor-leaders, social leaders and such stars in the world of science as

Professor Einstein and Urey. This is a chorus of the most bea^iful section^

of humanity .- a chorus 'itoch calls and begs and demands; dorilt. kill the

^Rosenbergs! . ’
•

fe€5'-l53l;8 .
(Julius k Ethel Rosenberg)'

1 1^21 (Morning Freiheit)
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January 20 , 1953

- 7jid tomoiurovT is the last day that President Truni^^-^an act on thi^'
appeaSt, Let there be a stream of telegrams to ;?ashingtoh^witS'’‘Bppeal5 ti^i

TrumJi that on the -last day of his Presidency he not faii\to\arry but the

act on -which a large part of humanity looks fonrmrd to - the^ act -of sav^g
the life of the Rosenbergsl

. % U"

Translated by 'SE HIIIAN K. RABINOV^TTZ



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO 1 SAC, NT

1
DATE: January 20, ±953

*^oM ; N. RABIlJOViTTZ, SE (100-107111)

-

SUBJECT:® MATlomi COiaOTTEE TO SECUHE JUSTICE
^ IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
-INTERmi SECURITY - C

The follovdng news item appeared in the ’^Morning

December 16, 1952, on page 1, columns 2-3-U:

2 Children Pla^^^ed In Sing Sing>.>
*

Sing Sing Jail, Ossining, New. York, Dec Two small boys’, who': come here
^ from time to time and play in the jail corridor, are under the inures sioh

that it is a hospital and the jail guards are hospital attend'^ts, -according

to jail officials.
, \

...
'it*

The small visitors, who believe their parents are here for medical

treatment, are the children of Ethel
,

and Julius Rosenberg, 'who vfere sentenced

to die on the electric chair during the week of Janua^ 12th.'-

9-year old Robert", "^and ^-year old liichael do not know that they
are sentenced, by Judge Irvij^ Kaufftnan, to become orphans during the weel:

of January 12th, if President Truman does not commute their sentence, as

millions of people in the United States and throughout the world, demand.

The two small children . are brought here from time to time by
relatives to see their young parents, the Jewish couple who wer^j. sentenced

t'l an atmosphere of war hysteria, mtch-hunting, a-bom-bomb sc^es and anti-

semitism, They hope their parents will soon get ’’well" and will come home..

V.

X. Translated by SE HBIAN N. HABINOOTZ

H. ’V- ^



Office ALefnOf'^duPl • united stat^ government

TO : SAC, m DATB; January 20, 1953

‘raoM : Hfl'AN K, lUBIIiaOTZ, SE (100-107111)

SUBJECT: COI.O.OTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE C - -

THE ROSENBERG CASE •

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
'

The following news item appeared in the ’‘Morning Freiheit-l of

December I6, 1952, on page 8, column 1-2-3: / V;'

Detroit, Dec. l5, (Special to the ’’Morning Freiheit”‘.by A. STHAUSS): - Today

the General Council of Ford Local i)600, C.I.,0. Automobile hbrheVs Union, -

called \pon President Truman to comirrute the ’ sentence of Ethel and Julius

Rosenberg. Local #600 consists of 57,000 workers in the River Rouge Planet.

CARL STELLATO, president of LocSl; #6O0,/peaking or^he I'esolution

for clemency, said that the^ Rosenbergs were sentenced to death
,
because they

are Jevrs. He said; ”The death sentence was handed down to the: Rosenberg

because they are Jews, just as the death sentenceNras handed down and carried

out against .Yillie McGee because he v/as a Negro”.. *
.

The proposal for clemency for the Rosenbergs was made by PERCY

LSVELLIN, one of the. pioneers nf Local #600.

Translated by SE HBIAN N. .R/iBIKO^ilTZ

1 - NY 65-3^318 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)

1 - NY 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)
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Ofpce Memorandum •

TO : SAC, I'lY

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE: Januai^r 22,

lUBIKOmZ, SE (100-107m) . . t

-

' SUBJECT: 'telOT^AL COi^aiTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
m THE ROSaiBEnC CASE
lOTgRNAL SSCUROry - c

The follo^ving article appeared in the "Jtoimng

. December 18, 19^2, on page 1, columns 2-3-U:

A Judge Y/ith A Heart Of Gold.>.

The day before yesterday. Judge Irring R. Kaufman - rho' accompairied

his death sentence for the Rosenbergs with his blood-thirsty, Ea'dlyr-renowned

speech from the bench - agreed with the vfdterfront racketeer Edward’ J. Flbrio,

that the "bad atmosphere", created by the’i^wspapers in Jersey^City,/would
make it difficult to get a Jury which is not djifl'^nced by nev;-spaper propaganda.

Judge Kaufman noted that the* morning Florio*s trial' was to have, begun the

^ press called him "a gangster and former prisoncr".s,-. After that he* agreed to

Florio*s request for the trial’ to be transferred to' Washington, D.C.

Last month the defense lawyers for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg

submitted to Federal Judge Sylvester Ryan 1,200 newspaper articites published

before and during the Rosenberg trial. Everj^ne of the nsTrspaper articles

called the Rosenbergs "Soviet sjiies", or said that "communists arp spies",

or maintained, although it was not proven, that the Rosenbergs were members

of the Communist Party. •

^

The "Morning Frelheit" of December 1$, 19$2, on page U’, . columns 1-2,

editorialized, concerning the above:

"..iThe Judge is none other than Irving Kaufman who did not object

to the atmosphere of true hysteria in v/hich the Rosenbergs were tried, • This

is the same Judge who handed down a death sentence against the defendants -

the first death -sentence in such a trial, during peacetime, in the United

State si In doing aso Kaufman delivered an angry speech from the bench.

"V/onder upon wonder how a Judge * s heart can beat differently at

different times. It only depends yxpon whether they are trying Rosenbergs on
a frame-up or a racketeer - for his beautiful ’’actions I \ ;

if ^ "Recently, when the Rosenberg lawyers brought to Judge Sylvester

4L iFl3^^1,200 excerpts from newspapers to prove that before the trial and during

C ?///^h (0

1 2%«;W5^153U8 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg) searched .indexed

' 1 - KiflOO-21 (Morning Freiheit) .

'

.
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the trljal there was incitement against the Hosenbergs, the^Jlidgenrsjectediit
as ab^lutely no proof that the air was poisoned against the defendants and
he refused to order the postponement of the execution of the ,two.

But Judge Kaufman stated that due to the fact that the newspapers icailie^
Florio a mobster his trial should be transferred to another city, T^t'^ s

how it goes!

^This is additional proof that the fight to save the "^^os^bergs..

.must be intensified. As part of this fight there is being orgassed a v

* clemency train' Ttoch wi3J- go to the Hosenbergs, The Befense Committee -

justly - asks that this train be as big as,^ossible,” , i
•' •• / 'Nv

.
• Translated,;by^^ HBvJAN N,vHABira



Ojjice JMiemora^duin • united stat^ government

TO ; SAC, m

• paoM ; Krj.Vu\' j;. ruaJiNovoTZ, se (ioo-iotixl)

’’ SUBJECT; 'feiOliAL CCnilTTEE TO SECURE UUSriCf>*-^
‘'ttK THE ROSEJJBERG aSE ,

' /
IITORNAL SECUEITX - C

DATE; January 23, i9p3

The follcfwing reprints (apparently translations from English
^

articles) appeared in the Freiheit”:
.

The ’'Morning Freiheit" of December 10, 19^2, on page '5, columns
•>

. 2^3-ii-i^, contained a book review of "The Cold War Murder? The';JT:ame-l7p

' Against Ethel and Julius i^osenberg”, pamphl^- by Richard A. Boyer j
published

V .by the Civil Rights Congress; with an introduction by iYiHiam.L.* Patterson.
•-

The "Morning Freiheit" of January lh>.:1.9^3> on' page' columns

3-U“^, contained a letter from an Israeli citizen to' President. Truman, ^

a^ing for mercy for the Rosenbergs.

,

^
^ V'

The "liorning Freiheit” of December 17, 1952, on page .5, colmans'

2-5, contained excerpts from "The' Cold War Murder" by. Richard Boyer.

''X',
•

'

;
"i^iorning Freiheit", December "^952, Page 1, Columns 3“)4

"N.

The Executive Board of local "#1, A.F. of L. Bakery Workers Union,

sent a telegram to President Truman calling upon him to extend clemency to
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg. ' A copy of thd telegram Y/as sent to. the. "L/;30R

C0?v3£trrEE FOR CLEMENCY FOR THE ROSEI^BSRGS". .

"Morning Fre^er^^i’^ecember 21, 1952, Page 2, Column 3 •

.

Guatemala City, %ec-^^0;V 22 members of the Guatemala Congress sent an

apoeal to President..Tironan to commute the Rosenberg death sentence.

.
^

-

"Homing Freiheit", December 21, 1952, Page 2, Column 3

7 .
• ABE WEISSBARD,' secretary of the Labor Committee, received a copy

a cable, from the Blanchester Federation of "Shop, Distributive, and

Allied Workers", in England, ‘to President Truman, aslcing him to ccfimiute the
.C ’^sentence.

•
'

.

Translated by SK KEJiN H.. -H/iBINOVaTZ „
... fs'i

sV-' 1 - ra6^l53ii8 fjnlius & Ethel Eosenberc) .

' .' rEA«cH»„f.,»„,„iNBEXEi).._„„

% 1 -M 1£)0-21 . (Morning freiheit) scmA!JZEa....^..^nuB.„..™
, .
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O^ce lAemorandufn • united states government

TO : SAC, ITl DATE: Jajiuarj^ 23, x5’J3

•trom : hYI^AN N. RABINJOTZ, SE (100-1071X1)

SUBJECT:'|mtI0NAL COmiTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
’lU TI!E ROSENBERG C/^E
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

The follovdng article appeared in the ^'Morning Fi^heit^^^f
December 22, 1952, on page 1, .columns 2-3-1;:

Julius And Ethel Rosenberg Dare Not Be Executed
.

.

800 on clemency train cry/out^dn Ossining ^ /

Ossining, New York, Dec. 21; - Today, iti a'pouring rain, 800«inen and women
from the ’> clemency-train" marched up Hunter Street, -sihich leJsis to- Sing Sing

Prison, where Ethel and Ju^us Rosenberg are Jailed- The streets-, resounded
vdth the pov;erful cries of the marchers "The Hosenbergs Dare Not’ Be Executed"!

The big delegation arrived at Ossining at 12;l5'P.N. The train
was jammed. Many had to stand in the aisles. Marching in the street behind
a banner which said: “Save The Rosenbergs", the delegates sang "The

Bablle liymn Of The Republic^ This is the American hymn which, contains
'

the vfords: "the truth is 'marching on", Trhich Ethel Rosenberg' sang
'

courageously after Federal judge 'Irving Kaufman handed down his barbaric
.sentence which shocked the whole world. ^

"V.,.
•

The jail -officials went ba.ck"on the agreement they had made vdth
the Civil Rights Congress, which organized the "clemency trainil. They . did
not permit the Relegation to approach the jail wall. But laterj after the

delegation had marched back and forth on Hunter Street, the jail officials
permitted a delegation of six to bring to the jail the greetings brought for

the’ Rosenbergs -by the delegation.

V C^. -

The men and wroraen in the "clemency train" marched -behind the

leadership of MC GEE, the widow of the Negro martyr ITillie

^ic Gee; Mrs. BESSIE IffTCHELL, sister of Collis English, one of the Trenton
Six; the film actressT^JCT MORlEY; 'WILLIAii PATTERSON, executive-secretary
of the CIVIL RIOT'S CONGRESS; and 0. CKOS SIMIAN and ELAIJ3E ROSS of the

.'-X-R.C. . After the march they assembled in the plaza near the. Railroad

. station where they held’ a mss meeting in the pouring rain.

\
'

'

•

*

g In their speeches the leaders of the delegation promised to

'^continue to fight to save the life of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg. >'any

in^he audience cried- .Someone in the audience led the signing of "Never

XK- ’

-

1 - mAOO-8o675
' 1 -'NY" 100-21

1 - NY 6S.-153U8

(Civil Rights Congress)
(Morning Freiheit)
(Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
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.* \ About 30 reporters, photographers and film ne?/s c^aiaeras rere preseirtr

and i^orded the activity of the “clemency train".

^
^ vaUMa PATTEHSCN, ttrs. MC GEE, Frs. ItCTaiELL, d^lMCELEY^^'ISlAI^ '

ROSS and GROSSIdAI^ bought a big bouquet of flov/ers, -with the^Vor^sj

Ethel and Julius ^senberg From the People", to the ^ail door.\ They ^so
brought a number of smaller bouquets and greetings to the Rosenbergs, brought

by the delegates. Under the eyes of 20 guards the delegation of . six placed

the greetings near the jail wall. •

Later V/illiam Patterson reported,.4«>,,the big crcard v/hich waited

for the return of the delegation at the r^lro^.Ration, that.:* "Although

we could not see the Rosenbergs, I promise,<:in your name, that we iTlll continue

to fight for the life of the Rosenhergs,'''^pr 'peace, and democr^^y. ydllions

of people in Europe, Asia and Africa, and throu^ut the world, as well as in

the United States, are determined that this c^old-blooded crime sJ^all not take

place. The people of America have in their hands,,not only the life and death

of the Rosenbergs but also the fate of our country".'

Translated by SE K.' RABINOVaTZ

-2 -



Ojjice IA.6MOTi^dUf?2 • UNITED STA'^S GOVERNMENT

TO sSAC, IIY DATE: Januar}^ 23 , 1953

pjiOM I a:rAK i;,'k.iBif'Ov.Trz, se (100-107111)

.SUBJECT;,Rational coinciTTEE to sEcmE justice
IN THE IJDSENBSRG CASE
IKTEHICAL SECUR-m C

The following article appeared in the ”lioming Freiheit” of
• December 23, 1952, on page 1, columns 3-li: .-V

Appeals Court Postpones Decision On New Request ..
‘

.

For Postponement Of Rosenberg Execution i; i'

Yesterday a Federal Court of Appeals ofx three Judges postponed .

' its decision on a new request by the defense postpone the execution of
• Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, which was set'^^ 'thefWeek of Janishry 12th,

Emanuel Bloch, lav^yer for the Jewish couple sentenced to death,

asked the Appeals Court to postpone the execution -and set a date for a hearing,

in Federal District Court, on three points dealing vdth the law and the facts
and which were previously rejected by Federal District Judge Sylvester ‘Ryan.

Bloch said Judge^^/Ryan committed a legal error when - he refused to
permit a hearing for the Rdsenfcrgs. Bloch told the Appeals Court that ^

there is novf proof that: "x %
.

x
. .

1) The atom bomb information which the Rosenberg s are charged with
revealing to the Soviet. Union, was actually not secret information, but was

' freely published in scientific magazines and Ivas Ti’eH-knovai to; ,s.cientists

in all countries. '

-ISir* - 2) .-^^fOtsitnesses testified falsely at the Rosenberg trial.

- • • '

if f^-<:
'

'

,
•

•

3) ihe ’>i:iev?spaper publicity, inspired by the U.S. prosecutor and
the Departmeihi of ;J^^ prejudicial to the Rosenbergs, made it impossible
to have a just ^and 'iagpartial trial,

i^ges Thoiias S^van, Hany Chase and Jerome Frank, of^'the Appeals
Court, heard the new appeal for the Rosenbergs. Vjhen the hearing ended the

^^^^^Judges postponed Court ^mtil January 5th. -.li v'
-

•-

Bloch told the Court that he now has proof that scientists here

it fand.? abroad were acquainted not only with the theory of the atom bomb but
>fith’^ts technical construction when, according to "the indictment, the

^ ^osefnber^s are supposed to have given it to the Soviet Union.*
.

'

•
.

.

,

.. ?///
1

- T«xi^dOO-8o675 (civil Rights Congress). ?zPTiZnz\3„ .iHorxED

"'•/"‘I -/NY‘100-21 (Morning Freiheit) saiUAUZED filed
j

•X 1 Iff 65-I53I48 (Julius Ethel Rosenberg) JAN 23 1^53
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;

1

- III 65-i531j8

(Morning Freiheit)
(Julius Ethel Rosenberg)
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TIY 100-137111 . ;

nil a scientist had to do was to go to the Library of Congress and_^ .

read ihe ’Scientific magazines. In them the scientists co\^''g.st full.at<^
bomb Information vdaich the Court which conducted the trial oaljSd,."secret”. . ..

X :

~ The lawyer told the Court that David Greenglass and Ben'^chnei^r,
a photographer, lied in the courtroom vrhen they appeared as' goveranient.-^tnesses.

: \
Scientific -witnesses testified that it 'v/ould have been 'impossible

for Greenglass to make a dravring of the atom bomb from memory Such a draining
was the main ,«proof» introduced hy the prosecution against the^.A^senbergs,.

Schneider v/ho pointed out the Rosfibergs as the people v/ho paid-
him for passport photos, testified false^. ^^-jfichneider testified that he saw
tlie Hosenbergs last vrhen they ” supposedly” bhe photos. But a
-statement, which the defense lawyer got but ofsan-T.B.I. agen^ re-roaled that
the agent had brought Schneider to the courtroom Secretly to take a look dt
the Hosenbergs the day before he testified,

A movie of the "clemency train" to Ossining^L '*vhere Ethel and
*

Julius Rosenberg are in Sing Sing Jail, will be shown for the first time
tonight, Tuesday, at a reception for the participants in the -delegation, at .

the klanhattan Towers Hotel
>-<,
Roadway and 76th Street, Hew York City., The

reception is arranged *by the "New York Civil Rights Confess, and vrili start
at 8 1 00 P3. " v .

‘

VUlliara Patterson, national -executive secretary of the C.R.C.,
which sponsored the "clemency train", will report to the meeting. KAREM
?.!0RL?]y, Ilollyivood actress who was one of -the leaders of the "clemency train",
-will participate in the program. Also -appearing will be lilRTHA SHLOI^A and
LXLLI/Jl GOODiSANy-yocalists. Among the speakers will be Rev. REGINALD BASS,
!£rs. ROSAXIE^^m^ GANNETT, lEON" STRAUSS, CARL LIAHZONI, and others.

I

The meeting v/ill also be a farewell to the delegation of Hegro and
hliite women who-are leaving, on Christmas day, to visit Hrs. Rosa Lee Ingram,
at the jail in Redvilie, .Georgia, to demand her liberation, .*.

Translated by SE HYMAI'I N.. PJlBINaVITZ



Ojpce rAeniorandum • uimited states government

TO : SAC, m DATE: January 23, i963

raoM ; N. HABIliaOTZ, SE (lOO-'lOTHi)

SUBJECT: Ca^?.OTEE TO SECURE, JUSTICE f 'w
THE RDSEI^HEaG CASE '

The follovTing article appeared' in the "Morning Freiheit

"

January 21, 1953, on page 8, columns 1-2-3: . N
.

X:,

Paris, January 20: - 190 famous French lavryers sent a telegraphic "appeal'

to the President asking for clemency for Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

They point out in their appeal that<*the Rosenbergs received an*,

unheardof sentence and that, they dare not be^executed. Simultaneously
;

these iaY^yers sent a cable to Emanuel Bloch,
^
Rosenberg’s lavj^^-er, in v/hich

. they praise his fight to save the iiosenbergs'''from the electrfe chair. They
state that the fight for clemency is humanit^ian and heroic. . The ieade2^

of this group of laT^yers is the famous French -Lav,yer, Paul Willard.

Automobile Parade for the RoSenbergs In ,He\7 YorlV

A few days ago there v^as a big automobile parade through the streets

of Newark, New Jersey, which "demanded that the Rosenbergs be given clemency.

In the procession wer^e dozens of "cars with placards which appealed to the

fresident to commute the death' sentence against the Rosenbergs. i

In Newaric the movonent to win justice for the Rosenbergs is. led
by Dr. Leonard Tushnet, who was the head of the New Jersey delegation to

Washington, a week ago. *
.

-

Dr...<i?ushnet has the support of thousands of inhabitants of New

Jers^ who .are -doing everything possible to help the fight so that the

Rosenbergs iiot.be ^xecuted.
'

Special "committees have been organized in various towns in New
Jersey v/hich are worlting -to influence the President not to permit the

execution «f the Rosenbergs.
'

A / . . Translated by SE HmN K.-}V3IK0rOTZ .

4 65-l53l»8^ i -iKI 100-21
(Julius Ec Ethel Rosenberg)
(Morning' Freiheit) .
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Ojpce lAepzoranduM • united states goyeilnment

TO, : TIX DATE:Ja^Wiary 23, 19^3

•PEQM. ; m5AlJ XI. RABIXICT7ITZ, SE (100-107111)

. SUBJECT: |j./VTlONAL COIiI.a:TTEE TO SZCim JUSTICE
'^XI TKi: ROSEUBEllD CASE

'

nrrEi^KAL security - c

The follov/ing editorial appeared in the ".Mbrning Jl^iheit* of

Januaiy 22, 1953, on page li, cplumn 1-2; , .

^

' The Fate OY The Roseribergs In Eisenho\Ter* s Hands •

,

, Last week, when the 2h-ho‘ur-vigil 'in 5Xront of the V/hite Uouse was

discontinued, it was done, as was explained, :in’ respect to the inauguration

of the new President D\Tight D. Eisenhofr/er. <Jt'Tras. the result, of not wanting

to introduce any dissonance in the festiSdty of an historic ctscemony. But

this certainly did not mean that the fight to, save the life of the.se tvfo .

young people was being given up or v/eakened. The reverse is ti^ue. Every

day that passes demands that this fight be further intensified so that the

appeal by millions of people throughout the W'orld be heard* so that the life

of the Rosenbergs will be saved, thereby saving the honor of the United

States.
/A.--

Truman did not act bn the Rosenberg case. XIovr there ;is a nevr

President in the Vlhit^ XIouseA we should appeal; Save the Rosenberg

s

who are the first in the histoiy^of iihe United States to be sentenced to

death during peacetime on the charge of espionage I A broad can^aign in

every union, and in every religious and social organization should demand

of President Eisenhower that he do what Truman failed to do - to commute

the death sentence against the Rosenbergsi '
-

,

Translated by SE KTi/AN H. 'raBIM0V0:T2
.

1 - XJY 65-l53ljB (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg) ,

, 1 - XJY 100-21 (lioming Freiheit)
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Office l^AeMOTffhduTB • united sta':^ government

TO t s/vC, ire DATEjJanuary 27» 1953

ifHYita K. RABINareiZ, SE (100-107111)

SOTJECT- KA.1IC8^AL COlSttTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

IK TIE ROSENBERG CASE

IKTERJiAL SECURITy - C

The folio-wing article -appeared in the -''Korrdng Freiheit”
'

December 26, 1952 j oii page 8, columns 1-2-3: '

-a'" ^ '

^

• •' 89 Prominent Inhabitants Of Chicago Call Upon i ;

T^ruman For Clemency R^en'bergs • ^ •

.

-

89 prominent Chicagoans - professors, doctors, priest, union leaders,

rabbis, v,Titers, social leaders, laivyers and -various other outstanding men* and

women appealed , to President Truman, in an open. , letter, > in -which; Hifiey beg him

to commute the death sentence of the Hosenbergs by executive clemency. »Y(3u,

Hr. President”, they v/rite in their open letter, **can save the . life of ^hel
and Julius Hosehberg through an act of beneVolence, by. executive clemency, as

you did a few months ago when you pardoned a man who tried to kill you. The

appeal to you, as the President,- of the United States, to use your power and

act uuickly to extend clemehcjr -b'o^'^^thel and Julius Rosenberg”.

Last Tuesday jr^ius^ .Rosenberg s mother,

married sisters and a Kaufman? s* court begging

him, -vrithout success, to change/ihe death sentence ^g'ainst Julius and Ethel .

, Pu^senberg. jr>jdge^'Kaufnian remaned cold to all arguiDents and answered that
^

”if the Hosenbergs -wanted tcy^elp themselves they could do so by talking

(that is by saylng^at’^hpy are told to say.^/J”

Translated by SE imiAN IJ..

:

,

•

:

^£r 65-153U8 (Julius <5: Ethel. Rosenberg)

r-v'" NY 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)



Office NLemoT^dujn • united sta0s government

TO i rACy m DATE: January ^7, 19^3

FROM .i N. RABIUa;iT2, SE (100-107111)

•J:
- -

. SUBJBCI^* MTlbUii COlUvOTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IJ? THE HOSEHBEHG CASE.
IKTERNAL SECURITY - C

The following article appeared in doming Freihei;b”sof''

December 27, 19^2, on page 8, columns 1-2: i

"Flora J. Cook, Professor at-OCdaho State College and a faiuous educator,
sent a letter ^o^T*rcTfl:ff9Rt“Tl®tS3teflr^-Ekirsg**1^^ Rosepberg sentence.
In her letter Viss Cook points oat that the" Rosenbergs were convicted in an
atmosphere of hysteria and pre^dice.and ^^t^lh^ey are entitled to a nen trial.

She maintains that, the execution ofNthe %senbergs vrould be a
frightful American tragedy and against the American tradition of ^democracy and

freedom.
.

*

'
sent 'a similar letter

:• to President Truman. In his letter ff6?7*llL^our*1sai3*‘that even if we accept
that the Rosenbergs are guilty^i’hey do not deserve the death sentence because .

never before in the history '^f the United States has a person charged with
espionage in peace time- be^ sentenced to death.

; _

X.,-
^

-

The raovement^to save 'the "Rosenbergs from the electric chair, the
. "National Committee To Secure Justice In The Rosenberg Case" announced, is •

encompassing ever broader strata in all parts of the v/orld. i^ery day statern-ont^

arrive from various prominent individixals and organizations vfhiph' ask' clemency
for the Rosenbergs. Recently a letter arrived from %dney, Au^ralia, from
the Hotel and Restaurant Vlorkers JUnion, in which President Truman is ordered •

.

not to pemdt/t^e. execution of;^the Rosenbergs.

In evd-sh 'Chronicle" J,
which is published in London, there w'as

published an to President Truman to extend clemency
to the RosenbergslxvThe" newspaper maintains that in principle it is ageinst
the death sentence ahd,.rthat America v/ould be disgraced if this gruesome death
sentence against the Rosenbergs were carried out.

'Among those/Who ^rrote to President Truman to pardon the Rosenbergs
‘/i^.also Rabbi Asher.fCirshbloom of the Jeivish Center,,

Rabbi KirshDloaiii ;rialntSlhs^'tSarpT^^ ‘ beiaeves that the ^Ros'enbergs ar-e

guil€y,>neverthclcss he is of the opinion that under no condition,
.
should they be

^^ecuted and He asks President Truman to pardom them.
,

*
.

•
.

NY‘65-1^3U8
- ITI 100-21

Translated by SE HYHAJ-I N. VJ.BlW.aT

(Julius & Ethel P.osenberg)

(Morning Freiheit) '
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Office Memor^dum •

TO s a/x, m

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE; January 27, ''1953

i:. RABiwor/iTz, se (ioo-io7in)

suBjECT:.:|i jl'^TICTIAL GOmOTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE C V '

. . IN THE ROSENBERG CASE %
INTEmL SECURITY - C \

The foUoiTing article appeared in the 'Uiorning Freiheay^’I-'^I

January 25, 1953, on page 1, columns 2-3-1;;

lester^y three prominent spiritual leade^s'ii Canada annoi^efi

..
.

^

In 'their appeal to the Presiden>''they state that they ''join the

15 hundred ministers in the Iftiited Sta'^S who* recently sent an appeal to the

President to commute the death sentenc^e against Julius and Ethel Rosenberg.

In their appeal to President Eisenhower they point out that the

execution of the Rosenbergs wpuld be a fearful blow to the fa'bric of Justice,

and that dare not happen. V
'Xn •

. .

•

simultaneously, it was,,learned,- yesterday, that among '^the locals

of the Electrical Union, better Imovm ^as the ’’U.E.*’, there has -started a

broad movement to save>the Rosenbergs .from the electric chair:. . .

A large number of electrical locals, the statement says, sent

telegrams to the President calling upon him not to permit the execution of’

'the RosenbergsP^^..^

Translated by SE HYMAN N. RABINOVaTZ

- 1^ 65-l53l;S (Julius 5: ^hel Rosenberg)* . '
^

.

'

.#;i - NY 100-21
.

(Morning Freiheit)
IOO-I36U8 ,

(United Electrical, Radio Sc !iachine ‘Workers Um.on)
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Ujpce rAemo^ • united sta^ government

* SAC, WT .

• DATE: Janu£ir7 27 , 1953

PROM ; N, Ei'3i]ic;frrz, su (100-107111)

gqvernmen:

DATE: JSimsjrf 27 , 1953

.SUBjEcr:\j;KATIONAL COW.UrTEE TO SECUKS JUSTICE / ^
fe: TIE aOSENBEHG C/iSE

'

. \
INTERNAL SECUHITY - C ' X

The folloTdng article appeared in the ”Morhing
.

Freiheit”

January 26, 1953, on page 8, columns 1-2: '

^

' ).

^

The influential Israeli hewspat)er..”J,l^^^ .vriiich

'appears in Engli^, has coi:^^*oixt^^t'h'''’^''app^Al'^‘€o*''Pre^rd^^ fo'appears in Engli^, has for
cleniency for the Rosenberg s. •'

• -

It Tfould be a catastrppHe''Tor<the-iu'bstance of^^democracy, the
nevrspaper vn?ites, if ,:the Hos^^ergs Trere''^^iitedv ,Such proir%ient‘Aisra*eiis

as the..famous actrpss Ka^^Ravina, musician Ta^^'en. 5haia,‘;f.roff^^^ ^

Buber 'and Xugo. ,Bpr^ar^?-^Sdt^^*f?6^iteJ§ii^i^sl^y^^d^;y§)£pf .

the^fatao'tiis'- sb^^'li'^'la'ade r -Dr:;\"Yitbh6i£’^![^een^ "pavid 'r.^^mer^ came •

^x>ut Tdth appe^s to the Preside^^t' for the Rosenborgs* .. . ,.

'

• /^ -

/ y\ Translated by SE>jmiAN K* HABINO-nTZ
,

1 - ?rr 65-l5iii8^. (juiius & Ethel Rosenberg)

,1 - in 100-21 ^^Morning Ti'eiheit)
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Office IMefUOT^dUM • united sta^s . government

. TO . I SA.C, WY DATE: January 27, 19^3

raoM niiljiAN K. RABINOVOTZ, SE (100-107111)

sOBjBC^j fLVTiOKAL COI^-CTTrEE TO SECURE JUSTICE.
'

' 4
ULTiiE HOSEliBSHG CASE ’ \

,
lOTERNAL SSCURm - C

The follovdng editorial appeared in the ’’Morning F^iheif’^^of

.Janusrj'' 26, 1953> on page columns 1& 2.

»They Vfant The Blood Of The Rosenborgs.”

Reports -come in from all parts or''the-:couritry and fro& all comers
’

'

of the globe that people vdth a conscience' are, aroused at the.grussone death

sentence against the Rosenbergs. This frigfit£)alness is 'due t^that, fact

that the sentence was handed down in an atmosphere of war-hysteria. People

are aroused over the fact that, vihereas other defendants in the-.Ir.S. ivare .

not sentenced to death for serving an enemy during wartime - as in^the .

case of Axis Sally, Tokyo Rose and Ezra .Pound - thevEosenbergs viere sentenced

to death although they were not charged with serving an enemy... Even if they .

were guilty of the charge against them - and which they denied categorically -

the sentence is still monstrous because this is the first time in the history

of the United States that sjich^d sentence should be handed dovm;..in peace

time. .
' •'

The world is aroused o^r the fact that in the trial^^d in its

conclusion there are elements that indicate very strongly that anti-semitism.

was a factor and that a Jevdsh judge %Yas afraid of inciting atiti-semitism

because he was not strict ‘enough in his sentence against the defendants.

The people are aroused also because v/e .are dealing vrith the lives of tw
young people Tdip^are the parents of two small children - people, who were

sentenced on..4He%'estimony of one who appeared against his own sister and

brother-in-law :3ust’'iio. save his oivn sldni
'

• ' •

In u -Y/ord/’i^here are many elements which aroused the conscience of

millions who dcisand'^t the lives of the Rosenbergs be saved.. The best part

o-^ humanity - workers, profedsors, ministers and social leaders^ -rabbis and

Students, cfemand thisF“'But against them are dark, forces who insist on the

: blood of the Rosenbergs. Let there be remembered for all timei’^hat among-

65-153U8

m -1© ioc^2i

(Julius Gc Ethel Rosenberg)

(Morning Freiheit) SE^RCHEO:.i.n
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Januaiv 27, 1505Wa>[0

100-1071U

thes^Jdarlc elements there are the »*FOir.YARD” - sheet, the -endian

editdli of the *'COM:\‘EIvTARr” Nathan Glazer. They are playii^ 'into -1116,. hands of.
those who want to kill the Hosenbergs and who insist that these 'taro yotu^
lives be sacrificed. Every right thinking man; will condemn this |in
shar7)est terms* *

, c
^

Translated by SE HIMAN K...,llA3INOTrZ



Office IS/i&fyio'^nduTn • united sT>i|^s government

TO I SAG, DATEjaniiary. 27, 19^3

PROM a "m.uuN N. HABIKOVaTZ, SE (100-107111)

mi-IOMAL COl-nOTTEE TO SECBHE JUSTICE
TK THE HOSEl-iBERG CASE
IIJTEm'IAL SECURITY - C \

From All Corners Of The Globe The Appeal;
'

\TKe^~Dare Not iCill The Rosenberg^""

At a meeting in Paris, recently^ ^ve thousand people uirder th&
chairm^ship of iworld-renoivnedj^ablo Ficassb, “after hearing speeches by a

number of the finest sons of decided to appeal ^to President

Truman that the Rosenbergs not be executed because they T;ere sentenced in
an atmosphere of war-hysteria. /

• v
'

' C •'

In our country tlie number of people who demand that th^ 'Hosenbergs

not be executed is ever increasing. To this gro^'ring -chorus theVe has novf^

been added the voice of a group of Ifethodistc in whose n^.e Rev. jack

executive secretary of the
by letter, to President T ramasi^Tt^oextend clemency to- the ^senbergs. In
his letter Rev. Kac T'ichael 'Writes that such clemency "would be. a confirmation

of the strength of Ameilcan .^democracy and v.rould add a great deal to the moral

prestige of our country". %
N-, '

,
/ h.

^
.

The conservative French newspaper "Le Monde", on December 11th,

came out with an appeal for clemency for the Rosenbergs. ^Two U-.N* representa-

tives - Renee Cassin and Ge6r|:e

J

bo^§ - came put for clemency for the i-osenbergs

One of in France, Farnick Ferring^^, ’joined the
Rosen^ti^s^r^^^ '

ranks of those who ask for clemency for the

In ' bhina^nd in India, in England and in X^aly, in far-ofi rica

and in AustraldaH-everyv/here there is heard the demand: don't take the

life of these.tvio .^ung people - parents of two small childrenl
/'

•

.

It is, -liteii§.ly, a united chorus of the finest sons and daughters

of all peopde. It is 'ah appeal that comes from millions of hearts that

there not be committed the act of execution of these tv/o people' who, for

the first time in the history of the United States, were sentenced to death

in peace time on the charge; of espionage.

/ o o ^ ^ ^
:..6^153U8
iiOO-21

(Julius L Ethel Rosenberg),

(Morning Freiheit)
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JsnxiKry 27, 19^3

'

Not only would such executions be acts vdiich y:{^tdd b^
..justify, because real traitors against the U.S*, T:iio served t^^eriemy^^during

vrartime, n’^ere not s.entencod to death, but such executions woul^ place
stain on our country. Let us not have this stain - humanity'"cries oiitlf

Translated by ‘sE HYMN N, Ri\BINOViITZ



Office ^efWy0lduM • united st^s government

TO I SAC, NY DATE: January" .29, 19^3

ntoM j iin.'Ah’ r* it'^iwoOTZ, sE (,ioc^i07iii)

. KDBjEcH MIONAL CO^HTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
IirTKE ROSEi'SERG CASE
IKTERKAL SECURITY - C

The folloiving editorial appeared in the ”Looming Freiheitj?.. of
December 31, 19^2, on page U, colimns 1-2; •

200 Letters For The Rosenbergs •

Yesterday the Rosenberg defense/^resented. to Judge Irving Kaufraan

an appeal for a lessening of the death ^ntence^ against these t^To *:young

people, who are the first in the history’ll the" United Stated. to be sentenced
to death during peacetime on the charge of '^espionage. Together vdth the •

appeal there were presented to the J\idge 200 'letters from a nir^er of prominent
people in the United States and in various partSxpf the vrorld, *

By means of these letters yre hear the vrords of Dr. Harold Urey, of
Chicago University, world-renowned atom scientist and. Trinner of the llobie

Prize* V/e hear the words of. Rabbi Hillel Silver, of Cleveland^ the widter
Waldo Frank; and the Directbr^f the Harvard Observatory, Dr.-.-Harlow Shapley. -

V/e hear the words of prominent ^ople in England, France, Japan, Mexico,
Australia, Italy and other countries. They all express the same, fe.eling

expressed by scientist Urey about -the -death sentence against the' Rosengergs -
astonishment and disappointment. .

‘
'

In the appeal by the defense there is again emphasized the fact
that such spies and traitors during wartime as A«is Sally and.Tokyo Rose,

were only sentenced to jail terms. This reminder and the letters from the

200 prominent people are an additional step in the long fight to save the
life of the Rosenbergs v^ho are victims of war hysteria.

, .

The:<eyBS.,of-^tlie world are on the outcome of this matter which is
called a new DreyfusJiffair. The conscience of humanity is against the
sentence v/hich v<ras .dictated by political considerations. The ’execution of the
Rosenbergs would place 'a frightful stain upon the United States. They would
be legal murders which could never be corrected. The honor of.-the t&iited - * --

States is in the balance, not to mention the -.life of the parents’^ of trro small
.children. It is against this that the world protests! Everyone must protest again.

^

V" )this. Every honest person must appeal to Truman to extend clemency to the

Translated by SE HYMAN N.-.R;;BIK0VaT2

{ Julius & Ethel -Rosenberg)
(Morning Freiheit)
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Office JS/Lewioi/^^dufyi • united sta#s government

t SL\G, we DATE; Januai^'' 29

y

1953

^ hXTAN N. RABIKOOTZ, SS (100-107111)

I •

SUBJECT: W/LTlOiaL COMOTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE X
• III THE RDSEUBERG CASE ' V

INTERNAL SECURITY - C ’ '

.The •^Horning Freiheit” of December 31> 1952, had as .its 'headline;

'‘Appeal By 200 Famous Personalities: Rabbi Silver, Urey, and Others

-
. Beiu^d Clertency For The losenbergs”. The column 1-2

.

article said:^

/It ms learned yesterday that and Dr

Harlovf Si^pley are among 200 prominent people^whb ' sent letters askang for.

CcrnimitalAfe'lbf-the death sentence again^.^J^hel> and JulLus Ao^enberg.

I The 200 letters from Tiorld-reno’.'ine^vjscientists, ministers, union

officials, educators, and others, were submitted tto 'the Federal Court, at .

Foley Square, in New York City, in support of -the appeal by Ethel md Julius

Rosenberg for their death sentence to be cominited. As you-knov/, the hearing

on their appeal took place yesterday, before Judge Irving Kaufman.

After the hearing" Judge Irving Kaufman postponed his decision on

the Rosenberg appeal for a 'milder sentence. The liearing tookr place in a

jaTTinied courtroom. Th§j convincing arguments by defense -lavorer Emanuel Bloch

Evade a profound in^vression on the .-large audience, , .
*

In the course of his argunehts vdth the defense laivye’r Judge Kaufman

indicated that he might permit postponement of the execution, :; Ke said that

il' the defense v/ants to bting the case to the final authority .of. the President

of the United_Dtates, and if he, the Judge, should the/appeal by the

Rosenbergs for a^'ld^ghter sentence, then he would give the defense sufficient

time to bring .4he .a|^al for clemency to the President.

.

Vv, •'^x,
'

.

•
.

One ^'of^.he" letters was vfidtten by Dr. Harold Urey, .famous atoni-

scientist of Cliicagb -University and winner of the Nobel Prize.
.
His letter,

dated December l6th,^.. says that he read the transcript of the trial and that

the government charge **is based on testimony of David and Hutlt^-Greenglass,

I find the testimony of the Rosenbergs more believable than, the testimony of

the Greenglasses"# . i

\ ?rlJy 65-153148 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
'1 i0O“2l (Rorning'Freiheit)
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V/J'-n January 29, 193>3

v^: 100-107111

""
/<.

'

ft David Greenglass is the brother of Ethel Ro:sen^erg._y.'-% 4gpe2 . .

agaiiKt her and her:* husband in the courtroom. His vdfe Ruth'^lso kjjp^ared

against Ethel and Julius ^senberg.
•V\ i""

In his letter Dr. Urey said that "accepting the sentence %s correct,

I am (amazed?) at the unprecedented sentence they Trere given". The /scientist
declared that he believes the Rosenbergs vere communists or "sj^snpathetic to

communist ideas", and that he has an unfavorable opinion about ''cbniniunists,

.."but I do npt believe in sentencing people unless they committed.^ crime"

x
;

Among the 200 letters that arrived -from the United 'State^ and fron
abroad, lilce England, France, Australia,;' Japan, ,Jtaly and ilexico, there are
letters from such prominent people as Dr.'^’^rlow Shapley, director of the
Harvard College Observatory; Rabbi Abba Killel Silver, from G-invcland, and
the American author Waldo Prank. ’

s.

'

Translated by SE N. MBlKOWITZ



Ojjicc M.6MOT0tdu972 • united ST^^s gqveblnment

TO , S.\C, 1-IY DATE: January’: 29 , 19^3

^ miAK K. RABIWJIT2, SE, (100-1j07111)

Q
subject mnOIiAL CQlUmTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

HI THE ROSEIIBERG G/iSE

HITEpAL SECURITT - C

The. follovdng article appeared in the ^l^orning Freiheit" oX
December 30, 19^2, on page 2, columns

'

'

.

*'

Yesterday the National Committee To Secure Justice In.The Rosenberg
Case announced a diversified ’plan of action"to help save the life of the'
Rosenbergs. . The Committee proposed the fbllovdng plan ^rhich vras adopted ‘-at

.an emergenpy meeting held on December

1) All groups and persons active in the clemency movement should carry out
their actions, in whatever form - meetings, delegations or npvrspaper

’

advertisements - in such a manner as to attract the cooperatiori of a larger
number of people. .*

.

2) It is necessary to make the greatest e'ffort to get as many religious,
^bor and professional ^organizations to participate in the national

clemency delegation to V/ashingtpn, on Sunday and )^5oiiday, January Uth and 5th.

3) Every city and toivn should ’send .delegates to the vigil now. going on in
vVashingtpn near the V/hite House. ^Additional information about this can

be obtained from the Washington Rosenberg Committee, 186? Kalbrama Road,
YI.W., Washington, D.C., telephone; Uolumbus 5“0302.

li) Letters and telegrams should be sent to Congressmen and Senajtors.
' Delegationss^ahould be sent to the IJayors and .other city officials to

.loin the appeal for^vclemency.

5) V/e have rto 'fcontact iihe spiritual leaders of all religions to have them
send clemency areals to President Truman.

X-.// /, ,

6) We hav^ to cohtact-^very prominent person in town - laT^^ers,
.
doctors,

social leaders, to have them appeal for clemency. '''
•

7)

In eveiy city and town that has a clemency committee every 'effort should
be made to place paid advertisements in the local newspapers' v/ith

^appeals for clemency.

% o) .^^here should be door-to-door canvassing of the city and npighborhood
call T5)on the inhabitants to join the clemency movement.'

^
V

' 1 -r 65-l53li8. (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)

1 - NY 100-21 . -Oioming Freiheit)
.
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, Jantiaiy 29 >' 19^3
^

:,T 100-107111

The JJational Coiiinittee To Secure Justice In The/^o'^bcrg Case
_ j that the clemency movement has nothing whatev^ to (£>:-vcLth’the

question of their ^It or innocence, A number of peopleVhoN^lie^i^^e
Rosente:i^s guilty have come out for clemency from a humane standpoint •

\ f

Translated li^.SE Hmii N. RABXNaJXrZ

. . .-...v



Office Memo^^ndum UNITED STi^S . GOVERNMENT

TO » s/^c, m DATE; JarrQar7-29, 15^3

yaoM j i:. iL\3iM0..Tr2;, se.( 100-107111 )

sUBjEcfi NATIONAL aOBlTTTSE TO SECURE JUSTICE IN
"-THE BDSENBLRG CASE.

'

lOTERl'JAL SECURITI - C

The follovd.ng article appeared in the "liloimng FreiheittLoT
December 29 j 19^2, on page 1^ columns 2-3; ‘

V.-^
!

.

,

^rvfenty-Four Hour Vigil Near V/hite House To Save ’

-.l* ,•

*

T*^ Lives Of The Rosenbergs ^ -•

/ :

Last Satxirday afternoon a 2h-hpu/'vigil was begun near the VJiite

House to save the lives of Julius and Etbel Ro'senberg. •

The participants in the vxgil march slowljr, back and forth, across
the street from the Ih*esident*s home on the east side of the hhite House. .

They came to participate in the vigil in response to an appeal by the Committee
To Secure Justice For The Rosenbergs.

,

The pickets carry/signs v/hich quote appeals from famous people
against the sentence of th6 jRosenbergs. They call upon the President to
give clemency to the couple 'ivho vrere sentenced to be executed during the
v/^eek of January 12th. *

-

^
.

The 2b-hour vigil Trill continue for Ih days, or until* the President
Tdll respond with clemencj'*.

‘

•
,

Translated by SE Pm’3iIU'I.; =RA3IKamZ

1 - NT 65-1^3li6 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)



Office ^Aefyiovundutn • united st^s. government

TO
^

i SAC, M DATE: January -29> 19^3

HyjiAN N. RABimVITZ, SE (100-107111)

su3jBCi\ rational COM-aiTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
. ill THE ROSEMBSRG CASE
IIITEHllAL SECTjniry - c

The following article appeared in the '’Morning Freiheit” i>f

December 28, 1952, on page 1, .columns 2-3-U: *..5 <

League For Utaaan Fdghts Deigands Clemency -u .
.

For The "Rosenber:es-. \

-Tv^X'
Paris, Dec. (by mail): - The League ForoKim^iq vdiich t^s founded in

• 1898 during the Dreyfus aixairi ih '^‘‘a^ea^TTresident T rupiah asked for
clemency for the Hosenbergs. X.

.

' -

The appeal says, in part: 'The League''‘"Eprt Human Rights is
unanimous in asl:ing you for clemency for Ethel and Julius Rosenberg.** (The

letter lists members of the League.) , *.

“From v.'hat the Lea^e Iciov/s about the trial of the Rosenbergs
it doubts the basis of the"^^harges.’*

""X-, .

'''Translated by SE HIUAN

fcXx
1 - PJY 69-l$3li8 '^x:(Julius k Ethel Rosenberg)
1 - IT 100-21'%. Ofer^ng Freiheit)



Office ^emo^ndum • united government

TO I 3AC, ITY DATS: February-. 3, 1953

K, RABB;07;n2, SE, (100-107111)

stJBjECf! NATIONAL C0?,:?.!ITTEE TO SECURE
JviSTICE DI THE ROSENBERG CASE
Internal Security - C

The following article appeared in the ’7i6rning Freiheit^^f
January 29, 1953, on page 2,. columns l-'2:

'
; . .

*
•

,

*

Sentence A.gainst Rosenbergs.-Too Gruesome,
Says Famous French' Vyriter .

’

On January 25rd the Washington^*Post an answer,- ^>7 Henri
Piorre,- famous French journalist and politick writer for tik^ neT;spa.prr

*’Lq Honde", to an editorial which appeared 'Isi the .**Post" criticizing
"he Idonde" for requesting 'clemency for Julius ’and Ethel Rosenhepg. In
that editorial the Washington "Post" argued -that^'^Fierre "fell .‘for the

.

international, communis t-inspired propaganda campaign" . .

' '

In his ansv/er Pierre raised the question whether it was not correct' '

that Judge Kaufman, during'^'the Rosenberg trial, spoke about the "cocimunistic
ideas" of the Rosenbergs thereby influencing the jury.

. ..

The French journalist also pointed out that the death sentence is
too gruesome. He said: "as concerns ^^the extreme harshness ot the sentence,
it is sufficient to read the Judge’s" summation, before handing do'kvn the
sentcnce,to realize that he wanted to portray the Rosenbergs as a frightful
oxanple of people, and !• repeat that it was not established-thbt they were
the leaders conspiracy, or that they transferred important' information". .

The .IKJh^ELgo Haily News", in Illinois, in an editorial, stated
that "perhs^ps'-^^otherVudge would have considered 20 or 30 years jail sufficient
pvarishmont probably not have been criticized if he had done so".

A big mass "feting to ask for clemency for the Rosenbergs will take
place in 1^.y York, "bh'February 4th, at Paul*s Garden, 306 West/ 52nd Street.

.V-artha Shloiaa and Leon Bibb will participate in the program., ^ .

• • Translated by SE HIMAN N.^^RABIHOvTITZ

^>-1 ^.NY. .65-15348 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
1-^- pra 00-21 (Morning Freiheit) ; SEARCHED^^^ JNDEXEb

serialized FILED
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Office MsMO^K^dum • united sx^gps government

TO I SAC, 7TY DATE: February 3, 1953

^ K. RABnWlTZ, SE (lOO-lOTlli)

FOBjBcft NATIOITAL C0h?\'ITTEE TO SECURE
^STICE IN T,HS ROSEtrSERG CASS
INTERNAL SECCRITy - C

The follo'jving article appeared in the "looming Freiheit”, 4f
January 31, 1953, on page 2, -columns 1-2: ,4 «

Joseph Brainin Calls For Intensified Fight X; i

To Save The Life Of The Rosenbergs

• / /' 4. ’X '•

’
*:

YesterdayjToseph Bragin, chalrmarl'^f the National «Goinmittee To
Secure Justice In 'iilie RoS'tmt KSTe

,

called for ’ a renewed intensified
movement to secure clemency flor the Rosehbergs said that, the spirit*
of mutual interest -which has united so many people of variouis beliefs and
opinions on the question of clemency, should* be continued*

Simultaneously, the Na-fcional Committee To Secure Justice In The
Rosenberg Case, advised that Joseph Brainin asked that his onsv/er to a
question concerning his opinion about Shlomo Mikhoels, be clEuified; that
it was his personal ansixer^^i^nd^hat he v^as not speaking for the Committee.

In its statement the Committee said that it always respected the
:right of Coramitteo officers to state their opinions on various, matters, v;ith
the condition that they do. so as' individuals, and not in the name of the
Committee nor as officers of the Committee. Brainin made,. .this clear
in his statement of Januaiy 28th^’ the Committee statement saip.-

Translated by SE HYMAN H. RABIETOiVrrz

1 - NY '65-15348 (Julius A Ethel Rosenberg)
^1 - NY 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)
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0^C6 ^/LsPZOUf^udUM • UNITED STil^S GOVERNMENT

TO I s/;c, m DATE: Fehraary 3, 1953

HyilM? K. RA3IN0;*.1T4, SE (100-107111)

I
'

TIATIOWlL COMaTTEE TO SECIHE
XUOriCE 111 T!1E ROSENBERG CASE
IWEHNAL SECURITY - C

Labor Rally To Free The Rosenberg s At Paul»s Garden
‘

This T/ednesday. ' \

-ry

. This Wednesday, February lith, at/E^^la Garden, S2nd S1;reet and. 8th
Avenue, there will be a big mass meeting ,-Censored.by the "Labof Committee
To Secure Clemency For The Rosenbergs”. <k ^

'

The speakers at this meeting vdll be: 'kr. John Cadington, famous
chemist and member of the executive board of the New York section of "The
American Association of Scientific Workers"; Stephan 'Kravat, chain^ of •

Shoe Workers Local i'r-$h; Victor Rab;i nov.atz, famous labor lav^yer.

Participating in the program will be the well-knovn folk singer
'.'artha Slilorn* An announcement asks all the trade unionists in. Hew York to
attend the meeting.

''translated by UTiL".}! K. HAEUjaVTTZ, SE



Office NLemo'^ndufn • united st^^s govee-nment

I TiAC, WL DATE: February- ii, 1953

VKOiA j TTi'kW K* a'iBIIJO'.lTZ, SE (100-107111)

suBjBcit riATIOl^ CCrJl'OTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
’ liJ THE ROSEiSERG CASE
ITTTERNAL SECURITY - C

The following editorial appeared in the «Iv^oming Freiheit|J/of

January 2, 1953# on .page columns 1-2 j

'‘J i

'

; Let Us Uot Have A Repetition Of The . -.i-..
’•

Sacco-Vanzetti ChapterT ~ '

On Tuesday lav/yer Emanuel Bloch, ^Eosenberg defense lawyer, asked

Judge Iinring Kaufman to commute the grueisome' death- sentence T^ieh he gave

the P^senbergs. The la;7yer eng^ha sized that^it was a sentence that liad .no;

parallel in the history of *ihe United States,' ’^beca'use even traitprs r/hose*

guilt is unquestioned, as in the cases of Axi? Sally' and Tokyo Rose, who,^

during the second v;orId War served the enemy— even they were not sentenced

to death. The lawyer called upon Judge Kaufman hot to foUovr. the path .of

the sadly-renovmed Judge Webster ‘Thayer v;ho closed his ears to the appeal

by millions in all parts offthe world not to execute Sacco and Vanzetti.

,

<4. " ...

Humanity ivill nevcr,^forget the execution of these tv/6 raart^Ts.

August 22nd, 1927, when these two people vrere burned in the electric chair

in Massachusetts, is recalled vri.th .shame throughout the world. '

Klay such a

day not be repeated with the execution'' of the Hosenbergs, the' defense demanded.

He mentioned the’ protests against this cruel sentence from all parts of the

world, and he asked: *n';hat irJ^luences millions of people in.- the world to

interest themselves in this matter and to demand that the Rosenbergs not

be killed?” he ansx-iered himself;' "The protests are a result of the

fact that the Rosenberg case is. considered a nevf Dreyfus Affair.

f "X -. •

. .

The Judgd 'Was :angry over the protests and against the mass demands

to save the life of.the Rosenbergs.
.
But why this anger? After all it is

everyone Vs right ^to^petition and to cry in protest against iroustice.' The

Judge had *^0 admit'— only by inference - that the protests '^d have

effect and that he would possibly postpone the day of execution.- The

stronger future protests the -greater the possibility that the .Hosenbergs

will not be killed!



Office I^etJZOT^dUM • united stahs government

TO" r SAG, TTY DATE: February hs 19^3

raoM

^

K, se (100-107111)

SUBJECT*:! mioiyx COmilTTEE TO SECURE
. JlJSriCE Il'I TIE KOSETJBERG CASE
IITTERITAL SECUHiri - C

The “liorning Freiheit” of .January 2, 1953> on page Ss columns hr^t

contained a copy of a letter which JOSEPH KAHDANSICY sent to jiidge. Irving -

: . , Kaufman. ^ ,

(This letter was translated for J^ge'-ilaufmanj on a previous da-^e,

by lijTaan RabinoYfitz, SE.) ’% ’'A*

.
'

.

'

^

• Translated b^SE imiPdl

1 - TTY 6^1531*8“-^Julius Sc Ethel Rosenberg

1 - 111 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)
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Office 2s/[£f)W^^dui7l • UNITED Slilfes GOVERNMENT

I a\c, NY DATE: Februai'^^ ‘19^3

N. TViBim.TLT., SE (100107111)

SUBJECT: Nl<TIt)fJ/iL COJatOTEE TO SECIEZE

JUSTICE IN TJffi ROSEI©ERG C/iSE

IJ;rE?J^AL SECIHETY - C •X 1-/^

The “Momins Freiheit*' of Januar;'" 5j 1953^ on page coltunns 3“it“-5^

contained an article by L'OISE lOVTZ, political analyst for the'i^lioming
Freiheit”, entitled; "VHiere Hysteria Does Not Heign*;. '

.

•'V’*:

In this article Kata defends DryviaianXh Hay vrho the, ^provocatour”
Guzenko revealed to the Canadian police ,is 4n atom spy. KatZ’ saysr that noir

that Hay has served his sentence the British"' government is treating him Tvith

.respect and vdll peimt him to leave the co*i^try.X Then i^tz Varns to Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg, in the United States. X_ X. ' • .

•

•
‘

.

. Xx
'

'•> f '

”In conjunction vfith this we must recall^:"vd.th shame and. pain, how
here, in the United States, in »the land of the free and the home of the .

brave », Ethel and Julius Hosenberg, the tv.'^® victims .of the Washington ’'atomic'

spy-mania, are being treated-^ •

C%--
'

"To begin vd.th, 1^,

^

basic facts:' :v/hereaG, at his
trial, in England, Dr» Hay ‘confessed’ that he shared his atomic loiovdedge
Tdth a Soviet scientist, from the-. very beginning to the end Ethel and Ju3J.us
Rosenberg have denied, categorically, that they had anjdhing vyhatever to do
Tdth ’atomic secrets’ or that they told anyone anything about it. The
Rosenbergs were not ’caught in the act’ of revealing any secrets; no one
was caught vdth the secrets they were svpposed to have given 'Idi; they did
not catch, norpresent in court anyone .who received secrets from- them. In,
other words;XatXhe Rosenberg trial absolutely no facts v;ere presented
sufficient eveh^o sentence a person to a fine for violating any insignificant
law. V X

•

. "The 'bnly^Xprooi' » against the Rosenbergs was the 'te^imony* of
-Ethel Rosenbergs’'"bnp-yier, former Sargeant David Greenglass, and of his vdfe
Ruth. : The result was;^ The Rosenbergs were sentenced, not on the basis of
facts, but on the basis of rairpant prejudice which v^as aided Irr a man who had
his own interests at stake- David Greenglass, vdio ’confessed’ ;to supposedly

7
ia 6^i53h8...

. 1^400-7732

•miR:RJ3

(Julius Sc Ethel Rosenberg)
(Uoise Katz). -

(Homing Freiheit) . SEARCHED^™,.

SERiAUZED...

- Fib 5

^....TNDEXED^

FIUED..^:.-,

FBI YORK
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partitapating in stealing ’atomic secrets*, about which he^vlai^-ali^bXutely

nothing, nvas sentenced to 15 years in jail; but the Rosenbe^s/%hp
sentence^ primarily, for their pror5ressivc syit^iathies, -vrore 'SentencedJ:.b

death, and have been kept in the death-house at Sing. Sing for al^st tv;o

years, and all their appeals against execution, which v/as set. for,, the Y^eek

of January 12th, have, so far, been systematically ignored or. rejected.

Wo Crime Was Committed*

*'In his last appeal for the Ro^hbergs'^.jtheir favour I)T..Enanuei

Bloch pointed out the very, significant fact'-^jhat the atomic mdteris.1, which
the Rosenbergs were charged with having given^ tb the Soviet Union, v^as not

•even ‘classified*, this means 'secret material', that it yJSs publicly.,

knovm - so that one could not even spealc about'"4he>cominission of a- crime-

*

Secondly, in all trials of spies and traitors whbavere caught ih'lhe act and

7»ho did not deny their guilt, they were given ’lesser' sentences- * '
.

**Dr. Harold Urey, Uobel Prize winner and one of the 'greatest atom

5c.icntists in the United States, in his letter protesting against the death
sentence for the Rosenbergs, stated, in part, that the transcript of the

losenberg case convinced him%hat the Rosenberg indictment was based on the

evidence of David and -Ruth Greenglass, and * the ' statement by the Rosenbergs

merits more belief than the statement 'of the Greenglasses' . Dri \Urey ended
this letter, in which he came out against communism, vrith the ;Very significant
statement: . ’I do not believe in .sentencing people unless they commit a

**In^.^it^ of this the Rosenbergs are still being kept in the
death-house .and. tfie^shadow of death hangs over the head of two innocent

people whose atilt, consists of the fact that that war-reaction need
human sacrifices-^,

"This is possible in the United States only because reaction has
succeeded in flooding.-the country iTxth fear and raging hysteria^,

"To save the Rosenbergs is to win the first victory .oy^r this
hysteria which endangers the rights, the interests and the security of all

/iinerican people.” .
'

‘

Translated by SE mrJllJ K> R/iSimmz



Office Memor^dum UNITED STAl GOVERNMENT

^From X irxT-.i; K. Tu^IKOOTZ/SE (100-107U1)

SUBJECT^ i:/.TIOKia GO^OTTEE TO SECtHS
'

'

Jj JUSTICE IN THE H0SE7TBERG CASE

DATE: Februar5^11^ 1953

/ -The follovring editorial, by MOISE IIATZ,
'
political^finalyst for^>-. .

.

'

the ”r'oimn£ Freiheit", appeared on January lli, 1953, on page\5, jcbluniQ^^;

'

•' .'Those 7;ho Don't Fit

i- ’; The ZU-hour vigil, which is calling upon President Ti^hikn to
% .; extend clemency to the Rosenbergs, day after day inarches, back forth in •

y.’;'- front of the TiTiite House in Ti'ishington. I-b'^consists. of the most .Varied ’

^

V( -; people: men and women, young and old, workers and wealthy pe9ple, ;artists

... and people with progressive philosophy,' Md^^eopleWho have come to beg ;

/.• •that Ethel and Julius Rosenberg shoiild not .:^Wilied, because Ijhey have •

' serious doubts of their guilt, or in the justness' of the sentence again ot

;

.’ these t\ff> people, who have been insisting on -bhe^ ’innocence evei^. in the
-’•

• shadoyr.of death. v..-,.-
.'•

..•
.

.

•’ . •

•

.'

These people, 'Who are'nciv inarching around the White .House represent " •'•

..'..•the vraitchful conscience of the United States - the bes-t part of the American
people vrho do not permit theiaselvco to becoine a part of the hysteria, . or to

.

' be frightened by threats or^>^ersecution.
'
They are prepared to: submit ,to the •

/. greatest personal inconvenience in
^
order to do what their conscience demands

cf them, and they are “trying toAi^lp-.these victims of war-blinded j’4stice.

W, '

,
.

‘

Of course, such people deser^ve the 'greatest respect and recognition
,1.', by every honest person. If there ? yrere medals for honesty and. conscientiousness

the;/' should receive them. . ^<Vhat-v can the most rarnpant reactionaries saj'- ^boui
-then - they are communists? But it is clear even to the hysterical' reactionaries

A ;
- that not onlyjyould such a "charge’* be false, but .that it would“, rather,

'

• ' increase thet prestige of comonxinism in the eyes - of the • common, honest people.

rc% '•

' '
'

’

•
'

• •

So!:vfhat .can they say against them to vilify them in the eyes of

the American people? '^So there came forward a smearer, in a newspaper, who
figured out someS^hing ^ev/.

.
The newspaper is the reactionary Nev/- York '"V/orld

Telegram”, ^nd the smearer is some kind of a Tom Donnelley who'/Vrent there

especially to take a look at the vigil and came back rath the report; those
— • --virho are marching in front of the hhite House are... "misfits”,';those who’

don't fit. And he has iron proof of this. ^ He noted that most bf them are

//^too short,, or too tall, too fat, or too thin, their chins too^ prognathous, .

/- their hair wild and their. clothes fi-fc poorly'...
‘

i-. M
1.- T'!!L 65^5318 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)'':’.'! ':

: 1 100-21
. (Homing, Freiheit) -
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Y<liat can one say about such a discevery*'? • dn&^' --

. 1.10111^1 that the filth on t he?- shoe of any of the marchei?^ i^ ^nicei'^-..richer
‘ and has Tuore humanity than the entire physiognomy of that bought"snieareg^
together vath his bosses. With such smears they uill not deter 'iior/f^ht in
those Tfho are iTkarching around the '^^ite House to save the life "of the
Rosenbergs and, thereby, the honor of the United. States. V/

.reaction:
We salute you, noble, "misfits”, v-rho are not bcd-fell'ous of

,

Tran£ated'V SE Hr^M,K.VR/LBJNOOT'Z‘

%. %
. X.

' r'-
‘



Office Memorandum • UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

» icy DATE; February 13> 1953

•FROM iutocic, ?^vi3iijamz,''SE (100-107111)

PSUBJECTJ miOKAL Ca^l^irTEE TO SECURE-,
•

f JUSTICE III THE HOSEIJBERG CASS
sECVHiry - c ,

-

The follcnving article ' appeared in the ^‘JJorriing FreiheitJ' -af

.-February IO 5 1953a on 1, columns 1-2-3?
. ^

•• " It is reporteda from' the Soviet Zone of Vienna, -Austria,.that
.‘•iV yesterday a former Americannsoldier revealed,.vto a press confen^ence',- that-- ,’

American espionage officials' yearned .him that he-;c^ould choose ,betr/een->'Vbeing,,
/••• a Rosenberg or a Greenglass" .

=
• .

'

' ^ ' - '•
• v.

'

• David Greenglass is the' 'half-educated ^Armj'- Sargeant^v;ho tras caught

••'-Vin Los Alamos by the F.B*I.^and v^ho helped sentence his sister Ethel Kosen-berg,

and his brother-in-lavf Julius,’" to' death, statingxthaVhe gave tbe;^ ^ draiTing - .

j'- of an «atom-bomb'<. : By helping sentence his si'ster;^and'brother-in-la7i' to *, • f

’-.A death he received a 1$ year jail sentence,: concluding, as • observers..repori;>,". —
a ”deal'» with the prosecution. C

' •'
V.v. C-

hAH along the Ho^enbergs have been 'saying that they are innocent.
-They have refused to. make aiiy,^’deals'* to, save their life.

The former, wounded Aiferic an- soldier v^ho astounded public 'opinion
.'.-j;' in Austria by his press .interviev/-,"is' T.ALTEH LAUBEH,

'
years .old.' He said-,

.^Vri that he was 'detained by American officers for 10 days, together' with

Mothers, Kiirt L. Ponger and Otto' Verber v»rho wrere indicted for espionage.
' ’ "

}[ ^
• Lauber, yfho ca^ with • his .vriLfe- and two children to 'the Soviet Zone

r'yof Vienna, vfas questioned for ten days, often *2li hours -continuously,'

by as many as eightOfficers of counter-espionage. They- beat' me and insulted
- ‘me.*' Laubei!;. said""he came to the Soviet Zone "because it was clear, to me. .

• that -there v.’6i^d^, "hq. other place to tell the truth about ponger and Verber
.'-and about my ofe^-case. and to explain v^hat happened". "I am not, a communist,"

he said. He said4>hat the ‘American officers continued saying, to him that r'

.* he had the bhoice between working for them by "pointing” out. ^ptims or to •

.

'

!;,be sentenced to death. - y
' '

Lauber v/as arrested by American officers' on January liith. Since
'

••A^'^that time Verber and ponger have been brought" to Washington by plane. As •

’

:^4-,-'4i’epprted in the press, they deny .their guilt. The govemment demanded that ' -

^Novikov, Soviet attache at* the Soviet Embassy, be sent but. of the country.-

^'Ufor ^uppgsedly having engaged in dealings with these, people. *As, is the •

^plo^tic custom, the’ Soviet goverruaenf agreed," .but ;it';.d0nied>tkat diovikoyvv! —

:/65*-l53U§ . .
(Julius fic'EtheK.Rosenberg) : iifdrX;

ri'--' NY:ieOi-2X', '.(Morning Preiheit) . . /
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February 13,. 1953 >'

r did Qi«tKin:i outside the realm of his regular, diplomatic d^^eS*;:-. -s-’s

"
' S L auber ’ s s en s at ional r evel at ion s about the att^3^e^^to^%eipruitr^irl

'

'^as aii''oii;prmant to get victims for the political police of\he'%v6;.irj^'f«called
a simil ac-<jase T/hich- happened, not long ago in Japan. ‘

'

.

This v;as the case of .Wataru Koji, a well-sldiov/n figure ^in progressive
iC^^U-circles in Japan* He astounded ,the Japanese parliament v^hen he changed that

American Army officers kept him in jail for 18 months in atterap^Xt to recruit
Jv^Xhini as a political informant* . ‘Army officers .admitted. that Koji ”t/^s deta-ined
;:v’*^for- a' short time". .But they did not -say T;hat--"a short time" wasvv'

• '
.

.

• ’• X .

. X' In a letter sent from Sing Sing" Mil^ in November, 1552,^ Julius..

Rosenberg said that they tried to use pressure-;>oh him to participate in a
'

. political conspiracy if he wanted to' save himself^^from the eleVbric -chair.
‘

‘ %%, •:

‘

. -v'
TranslatedXy s;s HfiJAN.K.'SABBTOTiTITZ





Office ^/Letwyt^dllW • united stai^ qqvernment

' SAC, in

» iiYiviriH N. 'ni\BiNOv.Trz, .SE (100-107111);

DATE: February 17/19^3

••SUBJECT^ MATiorja coiaarrEE to secuhe justice •' "

.|j IN THE HOGEiaE^C CASE-^ — . 'W - -

;'-v INTEIHAL SEGUTilTr - C
.

: z. •;
*

'^^Eisenhower Refuses To Gran-t Life Of Ethel and Ju^Aiiis Rl>senbe|‘^«.

"The coluinn 1 article stated:
,

'

’

'

:;',- VfeshinEton>.Feb, llv- Today President Eisenhower.rejected thfe ^appeal to grant

v'r,. the life of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, ^who were
,
sentenced to;.death in an • ;•

/>. atmosphere of- war hysteria;-'

>

’
•

. r-T-Wv: •*. -

^ V--
- Eisenhower did not reckon v/ith the ;.4eraands coniing-, from a!IJ corners.’

... of the land, and from all parts of the world'^that these tvro young /people 1'

• parents of two small children - not -be executed,'^ because • they c^re sentenced

.
.' Only on the evidence of one person who T/^as ready send his sister ’and •;

brother-in-law to the electric, chair just to save his avm skin.i..^ '

,

^ V- -

^

. Eisenhoiver is3ued..a stateiiBnt .that,the ’Hosenbergs. ”received ‘their.

-

full share of justice”. . -i

' .3

'

r

On February l6th ^^udge Irving Kaufman,' who handed dovm the original *

. sentence, vdll set the date^ief"^^ecution.
'

'=^

V'

-

.

^

Eisenhower said that he^ ‘’carefully examLned the record” ^ ana that
.'•• he considers it his “duty” in the ”intereGts of -the people” not ‘tb chan.ge

sentence. .•' '

;
- '

r" ,

'/."• --
-^ • -

' ‘

"V
••

'\v^' •••'’.:•
,

Translated.by’^SE-HIlAN.Nji’-.^^

:;;•-• •

• The...above appeared as' the' headline and column 1 artiole'?in the V- ;

'

•vS’-'-injorning .1953v' ^

‘

•

,

’

/.s.;-.

‘

(Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)

V 1 - iJY 100-21 (doming Freiheit)
'•

: •:. ; . I
^ ’

1 . .

vc



^ Office Mj^mor^dum • united sta||s opyernment

TO

.

SAC, KY. DATE: Februarjc 17, 1953

.,: faom I avBINOV.lTZ,'. SE\.(100-107111) '
^

j'SUBJBCTi

f
' \r

NATIOJiAL C0???aTTEE TO. SSCU/ffi .JUSTICE'

IK THE -HOSENBERG CASE • v.. .

lOTERNAl .SECUHITT- -
C-’’-

V.-'
• ;• V

‘ ^

‘ ’

’'Morning' Freiheit” of February 13, •1953> bad as Xtsrheaaiine ;
.

V,- ’’Rosenberg Vigil Renewed At- Vihite House Tomorrow'! .• The .column 1 particle
stated:,^ -

; . ,
':.'3

i-'--: ..

.

'
' Comnittee calls for appeals to President Eisenhower ;to^ Reconsider /

\i.Vv:'clemency. -- Kew legal' steps taken,, to po stpcne . ’execution

-

,-v,

'

Yesterday the National' Committee^oisecinre-Justic In’ The. Ho senUerg-.'

• ;Case announced .that starting tomorrov;, Sa^urday -^ftemoon, February lljth,
*

the vigil near the V/hite House, .in V»ashin^n^Sirbuld be started again in .. :

order to demand of President ,Eisenhov{er that^^ re'vi.se his previous ‘decision
,

. and commute the death sentence against Ethel and.J’^^s Rosenberg, ‘

^

' This vigil, the statement 'says,' Tn.ll Continue•2U''hours, a' .'day‘-and
‘ men and .v;omen. from -parts.' of:Jthe; world’valY.;^articipate;,i^ it". :y

•
’ The decision ,to' rehew ^the; vigil atythe'-hhite'.House vjas' taicen 'at .a

•-..^ special meeting of the Natibnai^^oinnittee.To‘'’Secure Justice .InpThe :Hosenberg - ..

"..’case right'after President Eise^;^bwpr rejc ctedVthe .'appeal to., grant' the lif.e

.'.of Ethel . and Julius Hobenberg-*'."^ . 5 'V- •• •\

•: -
;

^
't - .Simultaneously, the' 'Committee'-^sent an’ .urgent -appeal, to'vall trade

-.h- VH

!..y^.'(,unions, to members of churches' and synagogue s.^ and to the., msnbers^of - various’ •

\ .‘other organizations in the..country, to immediately send .letters/* telegrams
-:^..-:.»and petitions to President EisenhoiTer, asking him to', change his- de'eision'^,and

^ ’ '

•y^ 'tommute the Rosenberg sentence .‘••^^he masses are’ 'asked to .telep.hdne’ the. .''r-V'-
‘

••’7’ ••president perbonaliy>^d .ask^him,-^^ to 'l^ll the Rosenbergsv’-' -
'

'’4;

-. y ’’Itit strlear”^3^he- Committee statement says,' "that the "fate of
'

..the Rosenbergs'tjcrtT ^eb^.in the hands of the American people’ and, that the
American masses Should 4et the 'President knou^, immediately, that it is’ the

:’ ui’gent desine of the .American people that the death sentence against the '
• - ..

Ro senbergs not be carried out and that it is the desire of the American people,
.^thatthe Rosenbergs not be killed". ;

'

. ..y.r *



lQO-107111
February 17, 19^3

.V- . ‘ f
.' The A3IIAKA3.! LIJICOLTI B?JGi\DE announced that it an ^

•;

einerc4iicy feting for tonight, Friday, at the Adelphi ^^tFif'Bh^avenue,’'
- in conjunction ’.vith the decision by President .Eisenlicnver ndt^toC^^t%^ 1" ..’’ ^

V life of -the Rosenborgs. ' >

'

The speaicers at this ineeting vdll be VICT'OH ' IU3II'I0ViTrZ,v..fainous
labor lavq^rj ffELTOM ’lYOLFF, - national comnander ,of the- A. L.E..,*- 'and V’nmber

*

of other prominent people.
•.

p-\
* . ''z; V-V

President Eisenhower's stateme^-, tfeat he would not'
-- commute the sentence of the Rosenbergs made"%/rightful inpres^ion bn millions
*; :Oi people both in this country and throughout’^he world.

r - -
•

. . r -
.

I.h-llions of people everywhere are' determined to do everything
possible to save the Rosenbergs from the electric; chair. As you knovf the "*

,

.
.r’csenbergs were sentenced to death in an atmosphere of vald hysteria, and it

\J.,
is the opinion of such person^ities as Professor Albert Einstein, Professor '

Vrey, and hundreds of others, ’that the Rosenbergs dare:.', not be: .sentenced^to ..

death and that it would be d:‘Nfe^ul crime against humanity .if this unjust
'

. ‘death sentence viere carried, outv;^

, > , It became known yesterday'-that Emanuel -Bloch, Rosenberg lawyer,
5;^'- will ask the Federal Circuit Court of "Appeals to postpone the , execution so

’

/ that the United States Supreme Court can review: the xisenberg case. V
;

. Emanuel Bloch also-declared that he tried to centact; iludge Thomas
Swan of the' 'Appeal Court, yesterday, in -order to arrange a hearing on - \

' tiiO postponement --of the execution. He also said that he" Vi'as trying to^ get
V permission fpr^the''Epsenberg children .to be able to see their parents tomorrovr.

; 't
-

'

' .
' /' ' Translated by SE mi'.M .K. R/i3DjO;aT2



Office NLemoi^ndufn • united st^s. government

DATE: February 18, 1953
» SAC, ^^Y

FROM RABINaTITZ, : SE (100-107111)
^ '

SUBjEcg -MTIOILIL COinUTTES TO SECURE JUSTICE
>

•'j:;
.

:J IK . THE HOSENBEI^G CASE
/ 8 .jKTEluuiL sEcuRirr e

'

- ;
"

- ....

••

'

-

•

.

• % -v%: •

The 'UJorAing Freiheit” of February Ih!.

-

19<^ had

oo^^“-flrtL'i?sLted! ;

v
'- •

‘ “vtliite House Vigil In-V/ashington, Todays* '
• ’. '

' '-j' 1.
‘

• •-.':-."'^^^ice:Department Buried Popei s Appeal/ -Says
.

' ' '

‘ 'Washington ’Heuort. ’I -
’ -h V

- u .

..To Change Kis Decision On iiiiecutibn'SDI The Hosenbergs.'f •=‘'-
'

-A-

Delegation, To VJiites.:Jiouse' Leaving- Ne;v v • ' r -
York at 8:00 A. MJ'

' "%/ ^ .
•

•

'

. •-

."Judge Kaufman Docides To Set Kev; Date For Diecution -

'

•
r

'

- •

‘ •

. . - On Jtoday. " \ ;/ / ,/r,v ,
'...i-''..V‘'v-' 9- ;

Pope Pius Sll-sadeJaiov-m to the 'united state-'
appeal foy, clemency for. Ethel hnd - Julius Rosenberg, before' '

•;

' reject^Hheir appeal to save,-their lifei-' became tooim
'

;-v
^

.::'•.
/,; ; - ;•

>.'
. . ,

Vatican neirspaper ''>Osservatore:;.Romano’i stated that 'the Pone
'

*

S*’”/n?rWh'^^P
"motives of pity>;^vri.thout . regard. to the value of the^case -

'

Ir^he'nS Kolu^sil’^^^^^f
;

Pr-sident
that the' Pope took steps, some time before'

^ "

^ the '.: x

\. a ? ‘^‘^ashington •<liite. House said that the President did not receive-a request from the Popeltp. change the sentence against the Rosenbergs,
.

- . .

:^tther thif^State' Department nor thedVhite House received an-r
'

<^-' ‘Fe'^Sd'^he^coiiId n't^ secretary Haggerty respondecivto ou^stions/'

hav-;j^0|-21.-
(Julius fz Ethel 'Rosenberg)

,

(Uorning Freiheit) :- .'9

I
<V -

:

v\- tr:
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^r'V
'

' B ’ Yesterday, the National Committee To Secure Justice.
CaoG Smounced thatr today, Saturday, at 8 A.M. a special traiii;|W9ui^=%ave--

f - .Pennsyly^ia Station for Y/ashington to demand of President Sisenho^er t'^t
/I .he revisT^his previous decision and that he extend clemency to the • Rds^'bergs,

lV who were sentenced to death in an atmosphere of raging hysteria>-;

Pound trip fare to 'lYashington is '!?12. ' . It is e^rpected;, -^h^t hundreds •

^';'‘':.of men and women vdll talce this special train..''-.., - v'- . 'C

-;i: As soon as this train arrives in/Wkshiuigton, the statement says^ the
passengers will break up into delegations to .Msit^^Cangressmeh, and .Senators,

the bepartment of Justice and the hhite ask them not to permit the

; execution of the Rosenbergs in the electrlbc. chair v .

'

.

'

'

' X, ^ ;
At exactly 12 o»clock .noon the 2U-hour:^ vigil, in front, of the

3 ViHte House vdll recommence . • It is expected. that%en^ and .vronen- from "all ' , .

-

parts of the country Tdll participate in this vigil: ‘

, Yesterday the Rational "Cpprlttee To Secure Justice In The Piosenberc .

Case expressed astonishment and'^disappointment over the .fact li-'esident

refused to extend the clemency to the Posehoergs
.

' , :

' / I .

The Committee's statement reads 'as follow, in part: "Only a few
'

f;, hours after he received the appeal for clemency President Eisenhower announced
.

his decision in which he con^letely ignored the desire and the- -urge of
. ,,,

.

millions of people. throughout the country that
,
the Rosenbergs ..pardoned.'

'

"The'Sj^ea^'-for clemency was motivated by patriotism and pity. .

IVe should not-vrant itvto'uppear to our own people or to the people of the
> world that ouf "government;-did not act justly or ethically. Hovrever, if the

President's deci'^on is not changed two Americans vail be executed for having

. helped a cojintry vdiich'plaj'ed a deciding role in the destruction .of
, our

‘
.. conunon enemy in the second TiTorld Y^ar. Two Americans vdll be executed whose -:-

.

y;:'''.-.‘:guilt has been strongly questioned by famous lawyers and .jurist,s./and whose ’

. ,.3 .

sentence- has raised great doubts.
.

i
,

^
”The iiigplementation of such a sentence vdll greatly hurt the good’

our government is. anxious to vdh in its relations '•vdth the rest

the w(^d. ..
.

"

....
•

...

'X: believe- that the* Rosenbergs can' still receive clemency from 3 ’ v
.the resident, but this vizXL only be achieved if millions of ^•'jr citizens .vdll

express" their, sentiments by .sending telegra^, .letters, and appeals to President.
E^senhOTwer^to revise his decision .and grant the lives.’of the -Ho senbergs«’',| .•>

;
' ' '

'r. .f:. ^ ' •' Tr^slated, by' SE ';iri!iiR I'r.'''?s\3IK0Vi-XrZ
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'

.isUBJECTjffl/vriO.m COMinTLE TO SSCUHE JUSTICE 3' \ 1
' '

I IN THE IiO-3ENT3EX CASE •.

'‘'

lOTETIiAL :SEC3Jx[TI - C', ,
• •

. ;

• r./
'*

- .' :"
*'

'

"^he ‘'Horning Freiheit” of February 1953 had asxts^ieadl^e '

..

"Defense La;Tyer Demands Investigation of Department of Justice 'Xpr Bur:rang

;Pope ' s Appeal." - "Pope Sends MeY; Appeal For The :Hosenbergs. to Eiser^ov.-cr."

f;-i:^v^The -columns .l-2-3rii,. article -stated: '•
.

• 1 --I.- y V-V^-

'

^y.^jy/ashington, Feb. 11^, '-(U.P.);- It vias announced today.-.that' the.^'Rope' sent direct
-'lA’.v'to the VAiite House a report .about, "many nevrD^emnds" that the >Goyernirient

.

display nercy to'Ethel and Julius i^^senbe^r£.^^^.’l^^f:. '; =- /

•• .v:-.,
.. Hovrever, it Yrais indicated, at the^hliite' House, '.that .^^rasident Eisenhower

• remain firm in his' refusal, to save the'.^eyi York pair froisT execution in
- electric chair at Sing Sing -prison. .

'

‘
' yesterday a V(hite?Kouse statement revealed' that last evening the*

*- '
.

‘H-Apostolic delegate in Wasliington, .Arch-Bishop - Amletto .‘Silconani, forwarded-.to
• .

•

s -1a ...Sherman Adams, tte President's assistant, a letter ..which announced formally
,

that, "many new demands arrived at the Vatican' that.^'tbe Holy. Father intercede

.'i lo
.

o^ain clemency- for the ^sei^bergs" . '

.. / . :.l I. ,

"

.-
'A

' The Arch-Bishop stateU-.lhat, he was iTriting -.direct to Adams because '

.
-A. -there were nevj-spaper reports that ""the iVhite House was never inibrmgd about a..

• 'sirnilar appeal .from the Pope .which .v^as, i^ent.-to ' the ;Departinent'.:Of Justice in-'..,

l^l'December-.'
• 1 V t*'

..

'^r

'

I.'-
1..- .James Haggerty, Ahit.e -House Press.'Secretary, told repoiters that

"

'l^^.-J'El.senhower ' s dee-ision of last ..v7edne sday -y;as . '.'final" ..and-" ^olce. ^or .itself

There
,
has. bd^n no official response by Church authorities but the

’ \ ’ probable aimypf^the'^ey/'^tpiimnm is to bring the original -appeal to the
'

' attention of the. /.hite’^-Iouse formally, pointing out the "large number of
appeals" which have ariuTr^d since December criticizing the- pope; for not

interceding* ..

'r / a'

C. 65-l53li8 (Julius & Ethe.l Rosenberg)
NT 100-21 '

(Kfoming Freiheit) ^

. r

^-^'- '
' - '''

y. >.0
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'..WashiMrton, Feb. lii, (U.P. ) - Former Attorney -General JaiB|s

y

• statea 'today, in Palm Beach, Florida, that the original ap^al^^y tHe^ope
Y/as hand^ to him by a representative of the. Apostolic dele^te'a(-<in V/asMngton.

•

• I'cGranery, a Catholic, vrho received an avrard by the 'Vatican,

.maintained that he never received any direct appeal for cleiaency,\h'ut ra.ther

an appeal >7hich stated “not being able to go
,
into all' the details of the case

His Holiness felt that it is .desirable to direct the attentiori'''bf the American-

‘Z.Z-;.Government officials to the •information that^'the Vatican receiytd'iirgent

,
••appeals for it to intervene in favor of the'^'HosenbergS'l • v '%%<.

.
•.

•. - •..- McGranery said that he did notireceivd any airitten material from •

:the Apostolic delegation and that. he did not report to formerl^e sident

.
• Truinan nor to any other authority that the Popie tW^ an interest in the- case.

.

.
•

,

'•^: '•• • • ••;--*

"h*'
" ‘ "

»»i acted on the value' of the case".' >Anything else^Yrould ;have been
V; outside.of ny jurisdiction-. ...y

'

'•/'/, h‘.‘V

KcGranery Bade this, statement in answer to Bmanuel/'Bloch, -Rosenberg ,

v;- l'Lv,yer/?;ho' demanded an inye^igation to confirm ;7hy the 'l7hite,;House v.^s, not A
infcrried about the Vatican's-vaupeal for,clemency ’.'in •December.'--^:''-

- .

'•

•'''’’,
.

'

'..

’
• ^

' •••
'

•< The news that ’IVashin^Qn suppressed the appeal by Pope 'Pius XII to

; 'V . the President of the Bhited States'^to extend clemency to 'the ^R6sinbergs, has'

;

Z -started a wave of protest -and .anger, throughout...the world.- .••h.v.-'
-v .

.
.;A Emanuel H. Bloch, ' defense lavyer for. Hthel and Jiilius’-^senoerg,

TSr-: demanded that ,the Justice Department be investigated to -.determine why the . .
.

pope * s appeal-^f-^^last December was- hot' submitted to the ’.^hite House in

•*?^:‘^'''rja.shington. .fSuch ajl;xinvestigation is ne.ee ssary -“in the.interests of justice
.

^

and. for the 4odd the -Iftiited State s“ dhe defense -layn^er stated..
•/

. Bloch-^^aid.vthat^ such an investigation should establish v:hether the

Justice Department 'vathheld from President Truman or President ‘Eisenhov^er the •-

- - pope's appeal or anj^^fier inportant information in the case.-Vf-. .

'

- Th^ -news about the Pope's appeal to commute the -death' .sentence :

-..against -the Hosenbergs became knovm on Friday, three days after^esident

.Z-l^senhoT/ur rejected the .Rosenberg appeal for clemency. di

aT?ben Bloch requested the .Judge to. -postpone the dat& of .the executions,

y, -' Judge Kaufinan'. saidfthat since President ected^the
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appea^ for clemency last V/ednesday the cac^aign.to save t^^^^^nbergs^ h^d .

‘.been^itensified. '

. ;;
•'•

• •‘..C’V' .

'*^5

: Judge, said that ‘he is siii^ly surprised and. astpuh^dT-by t'^ • •«

';r wave of telegrams and telephone calls to his office request^g^t^at^,Ke^ave
•

'

• these tvro people sentenced to death, ‘

.

. .

'

;
•

.

’

^ • ...
: ;

.•:*;.;.•• • The Judge coiiplained to the defense lavo^er:- *‘It is the most .

'• 1.5 -astounding thing. hovT telegrams and. telephone calls come into riy chambers*^

/!•*# You, ?4r. Bloch, are well qualified to defend^these defendants- and 1 am very'
'*

‘v-'' much amazed that these groups feel that they^imist help you*' .

'

. : .<
•• / /K N '

. .

-
.•

.

To this Bloch answered; ”I am'.a lew;^r and only a lavyer.
,

reople •

!:'/ throughout the v/orld have become interested^.ih'^hd case,' and jj^ither yo'u nor

I can stop this". . %, /.
'

•
- •

• % '

The Judge, then attacked the National ‘Committee To Secure ^Justice In -

Tl:e Rosenberg Case.' He complained that this -Commttee incorrect statements
• in its par^jhlets on the case*\l' U ‘

•

Bioch said that he'Xe<^^ived funds from"this Committee 1 0"print
^

tl^

avpoal records and as partial "payment for his..worlc, but that ’he'; does not' •'

; .represent the- Committee., l ^ ...

'

•
.

'

In requesting postponement of* the execution "for at lea^ one or •

; months, Bloch stated: »After;all^.dihese .-tyro pjeople are in ithe,. death house

and cannot 'run away"

:

‘

. -Federal prosecutor lliles J, Lane objected to Bloch's -request. Lane'
.

' requested .that-^t^he, execution of 'the Hosenbergs "take place no later than two
. ,

’

'ox* three weeks ,^rom^;^o^ '-y
,

^
v--

y:
.

''.y

' Lahe argued “that "in the interest of justice" the execution dare

•
. not be postponed for/more|ithan two or three weeks. Ke said the defense request

was "ah additional. .tactip ' of postponement".

The Judge argued with the defense lawyer "it seeing to' rie that so

the hand of justice has .been held back long enough". He sqid further:
.

!:. "I i?dll decide the new date for the execution- of the sentence,' ’bit it ivill

.. be four or eight weeks. You will -be able to use every judicial means -

to you, but you will have to act fast".' , •
.

xhe Judge postponed the hearing until tomorrow, Monday, "v*en he vdll
,

-

set the .execution. - The Hosenbergs have been death house

.i'^v,vat'^^ij'''51ng since April, ;. 195lr v •
‘

• •-

•

'.

•*.
!
I'l '

r- ' • , ;
••

. ;

• -vinr' "J

'

" .V:- ‘Translated, H.;; BABINOVOTS '1 ^ v -

^
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'

"^he" "Morning Freiheit" of February 16, 19p3 bad as ivs''heaga4-ne
^ \

/

"Ethel and Julius Rosenberg Declare In The Beath House; V/e Charge T,haV kx. ,
*

Conspiracy Vfas Made To ijurder-Us" . The. column.! article stated:"

,

;

' nVire charge that there' is a conspiracy to \coiimt' murder 'against

us, '» Ethel and Julius Rosenberg^who have been ' Sentenced' to deatJv . stated in v'

^:^^;L;Sing Sing on '.Saturday.- ; ^ ^ ir-P ^ v

The tTfo Rosenberg children - Micha'^l^v^ ^and ‘ Robert , $ Vi sited .;their’

-parents in the death house at Sing' Sing, ^tufday.- ./This vras.t^^ir 2nd visit .

this year. The boys brought
.
Valentine giftssfor ;their parents. As 'in pre'vious.

•visits during the past two years, both boys were^ acc^iipanied by.-l;he Rosenberg
-lavfyer Emanuel-K. .Bloch. / '•:> -rAs-"' A:. A - /•

Later the lawyer told neiTspaper reporters that, the . l?oys 'sav/- their -;.A
'

':Ethel^ first, ./^th boys gave her- .Valentine gifts. Then they visited ;

"their father in a cell in tl^^/men'.s section of the; death house .'The iRosenbergs V ‘A

hiDsed their children and aiainAtold them that they are ' innocent . The visit, -

lasted from noon until'3:20';HM.",^^hen Mr. Bloch came out of the big stone
AV/A biiilding leading the tUo children._->^hotographers took picturesyof him and'

-V >the tvio Rosenberg
'

'children. A.
A'

‘’-A,

‘
•

' The.' lawyer read twn-’ statements: • a;^ateiEent-by the.'Rosenbergs, "and /
.

-%

i ® which he sent t.o I^esident Eisenhov;,er..recue sting clemency for this
'

, ',Aw' .Jev.lsh couple. MrA Bloch reported that during, the. visit .in Sing 'Sing liichael

’tasked his parent^., "are’ you guilty or .innocent?'! .''To. this liTs.' Rbsenberg
^A'^-^*’«nsiyered "df ^durse^/e are '.innocent.;:; Woi^d we 'suffer -so much df v/e vv'ere/ guilty"-*-

.
!' 'AvAs-. '.•

.

-Ai^A The la^er^^ead a statement b^’- the Rosenbergs bo the nevrspaper ^

^ men in which tHey'‘^ate, tl^t if they die in the electric chair the. nat ion

A '^'•^Tl "forever remain"dn sliame" .
• "We recognize vrlth profound modesty and

.rA ’thanl^fiilncs^ the pbp^J.S-'appcal :to the President to pardon us. 'J/e. express
'

cordial thanl:s to^'all the millions of people throughout the'"vrorld who
^^I-'gathered to defend us. It is obvious that President Eisenhowentwas misled ^

.

'^A'^ 7 '*''hen he said that* v/e » used every, ri'ght of appeal’ . The^tmth i/d that at this

65-153U8
If-fiXvloe-21 •

(Julius &: Ethel' Rosenberg)
(Morning Freiheit) '

.
••' ’

-’

7
-

/MJr
SEARCHED-^

^jn^V i y--} i h'
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- very we are preparing? an appeal to the Federal- S'c^reise^C^t^
.

.

'
. .

again‘fe rejecting onr application for a reversal of the
» guilty* "against us. because this sentence v?as achieved through tlaVpi'era^itate

used of false evidence and other illegal neans. ?ife charge that ihere-'l^.a

conspiracy to coinrait murder against, us. The truth mil shatter vthiK
’

:Con5piracy. Vie hope that President EisenhoYfer reverse his decision 'and that

he Tiill sentence those lYho use ‘these illegal means. The revel^^oh that

"the sentiments of Pope Pius were purposely hidden from. Presideht-Eisehhoyrer ';

’*and former President Truman, .confirms, in a dramatic vray, the .^T^ndle which, -

from the very beginning, has been practiced^'agadnst us at our trial.- If .we .'

^

die. we will die with proud, hearts and vri.t^ a^l^a^ponscious, laibvdag, ‘tha^.

. we are conpletely innocent.
«'

-
.

'£
. ,

-

' i --

X.
i^r. Bloch stated that copies of the rtelegram which was sent to .

the President on Friday, r/ere also sent to Attorney ^C^neral Herbert Drovmell,

to General waiter Bedell Smith, Under-.Secreta^^ br,^State; and to Senator . ‘

/

Viillian Langer, Republican from North Dalcota; merger of -the Senate .Judiciary' ^

Coimiittee. i - b ' i."..

In both the '>iosenberg‘^^ateinent and .the larjyer's telegram, to the-

President, Government officials 'iare charged vdth suppressing the' Pope »s’

appeal for clemency and vdth^'faiiure to forvYard the appeal to President

Eisenhov»er and bo former President Truman. '
f'-

On Saturday moiviing a'thiideen car train tool: -700 people from.- '.-- V.

New Yorh
I
s Pennsylvania Station to V/ashin^on. to hold a picket, demonstration in'

front of the Tifhite House to demand clemency for the Rosenbergs.*", Eisenhower,

vrtio had gone to play golf, did not see .the demonstration in front of tfe.

.
Vfhite '"-. •••

*'

,

'

'r [; V'- .i., Translated bj-'-SS HUM N.' RfiBINOOTiV.''

\N5)jr-
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• suBjBCT:fi;.Tio}LU. coi^TviTTi:? TO SECTJus : : ; u,-;.

k "..r JUSTICE IN 'THE -HOSENBEaG/CASE ’^V-.

te'TTEfB'IAL SECURITY'-' C-' "
.

'^The '’Ivfominn Freiheit*' of Pebruarj'- 18>19^3, had
‘ .'^Rosenberg Execution Postponed; Fight Continues”.. The colurjn.lKarticle

- ' Yesterday the U.S. Circuit Court of .Appeals "postpone'ii' ihe'e'xecution^' ^'.

’
!'•? ,-of Ethei and Julius Hosenberg'.so- ttet they could.-again appeal tp.. tbe Supr'eroe

Court to. consider' their case. :•'?:••.• • '
- * ••

'•'
'.3 •

:••

:V'- :

^

‘''.V'''
• The' Court’s decision is consi<iered^a''^ignificant .victory- in the-,. '-..

.
•

fight to save the life of the convicted Jevash^jcouple, 'and a envelopment
"vfhich .Trill make it possible .to 'further e^qDahd..thevmoveinent for ,a change if
the sentence and their final .exoneration. • . .

• • •
'

‘The Appeals Court’ gave defense lav/;y'er. Emanuel H. -Bloch until ‘March 30th’
..f;:' .to submit' a nevr .appeal, to the- Supreme Court to. consider 'the -sentence..'‘‘The

Court rejected 'btro earlier appeals^
'

Bloch said .that if^'the; Supreme Court again :refused ’to’ revi err the'

'

..case, he would try to obtaif'another postponement;, so that he could .again
^ ,

appeal to .President BisenhoT/er.r^or clemency, f.'.' V

(The' article quoted’from ihe/Judges stateinentf.), 'sV J: -i.

. The .movement to. save the xlosenbergs- has- encoupassed ;the '.Yiidest

•i,'? vvstrata in “the U.S. and throughout the, i;,urld."-It rsas reported only yesterday"" '•

that
. 2,300 spiritual, leaders appealed to President ; Eisenhower .to .reverse ’’his

••" -

'decision 'on .^siemen'ey. for ..this Jevdsh couple. '’v/- .. V-vVv,-..- ..

'Translated. by SE.IBnvydl N.

65-1^346 (Julius •& "E^thel ' -Ho senberg )
-

j^Y 1^0--21 .V ' (Morning Fi:eiheit')
’

‘

•

.

•
’
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••4sUBJBCT;fv;.?I0I^L COr^^TTEl: TO .

*•
•

'

•ijjUSriCE IM THE -
'-C

'
‘

•‘fel-fTEBfb'iL SSCailTr - C ,.

•' V; '

.V .i:.'--

''

'
• "*^The '’liorning Freiheit‘» o? February’' 18,-1^53, on p^e-, ^-^C9lu^s" r *

.

; 3-“^-5i contained an article Ify Ifoise Kata^ political, analyst for, thii. "Korning
Freiheit”, . entitled the "Conscience of Humnity”. ^ -

' Since President. Eisenhovrcr refused 'to save the ‘’life 'x^fc'Sthel.and O'

'

OV "^Julius Posenberg and Judge-Kaufmn again set a date for -their '^ecation l
--'

"
'>

during the vreck of March 9, ; these tv/o mart been before eyes- ali^.- ’

the time. - Everything about, me' is aiitomaticai^y vdth:;a" picture
y;. : these tvfo innocent people who are kept 4^ ^eath house ' at

,

Sing -Sing for
'

-M '^almost tv/o years and are Tfaiting 'for death,because /those \?ho.id.ndled the
- fires of the. cold v/ar ' need human victims., -4C.

'

-•
.**•

.

*'
:• •

•''V '**-
•, - 1 feci lilce X- am having a terrible c^eam^in^v/hich' two.Vyoiin innocent"

'

'
people are being murdered; I, feel, that 1 ..must .-save Pthem; I . trj’' to Scream, to .

P'
- •

I'f- ; call for help, but the murders ..go on, •.
- V

’ •'••

4, .

• 'I • kno\7 that ' this ^d5.',.not
' w' feeling'- alone

.

' ^'’Thousands, 'hundreds' of/ .•

h'-Y- •'‘thousands of people in the.t^nited States and throughout the./vforld feel, this ' •'

.

.

'.. V'*' ‘ •
•

,

(Katz quotes from, Jean •>a^"‘^rtre^. ).'/ '

'

.

^Not everj^one had the' bpportunit5’’ to read 'the full’report '^of' the-
trial or to have a clear concept of -vYhat took^place there. .XhevAmerican ^

:

..hYar-press convicted the Hosen'cergs even 'before they entered .court/ and ’ 4
.anything whic^^^^^the slightest way hinted at their . innocence/Was purposely !

-

1hidden from the^y/brld. .Even before the verdict ,v/-as brought in the press-/
, .

tried to hodik onto, them the name "atom spies", .and^this name "accoiroani.es
'

-

-.the liosenbergs 'W^this '^ry day ^every time they are mentioned in the press. "
>

r -

The qubstion/agiGes: if they v;ere convicted as atoiuic spies ho-.T
-

is it that po inany"p>eqplo, irho have absolutely hb relation or.^terest in .

'

’ spying, people v;ho did not know the Rosenbergs before and who do 'not knovY' -

///. .them now, people of various classes and strata, of various political convictions"-'
'and belief s, (even the P.ope himselLfi), from various countriesV'people who. -' / /

'

'- '/^dciovi practically nothing abo'ut the details of the trial,' should- so take -bo..'

j'bait the fate of the -Rosenborgs and do eveiything they .can tb. shve their life?/; •'

X 65-153U8 (Julius fit' Ethel Rosenberg) ''.v
" v/ :’yyy-

:r.,!- y l r^|8^Pp-21 !
. (Tfforaing Freiheit)

. (Moise Katz)!!//,
CEA»>tHf,cVi:L;::;y frJ<'>FX«N

j
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- The ansvrer is; people have
.
felt that the Hosenl^g^^ are innocent

vicfci|is of a judicial conspiracy, and THelr conscience doe s^no^rpernat tisjra.^
to refJiain calm and to observe how they are going to kill\wo^»ppl^^old

.

bloochdy, whose .only crime consists of the fact that they were '^hosen'^^j-
*

victinidr* '

. .

'

'
''

'
-

-

^

'i'; .C,

In the same manner, over a half century ago, humanity felt' the ...

innocence of Capt. Alfred Dreyfus in the false spy accusation ‘.whicii French ....
rdlitary reaction tried to attach' to him. The fight to free Bi^e^us divided ' -

.first France, and then the whole, thinlcing v/orid into' two sharply, delineated ^

-.canps of ''Dreyfus-ites" and '‘anti-Dreyfus-ites«. . .

.

’ ’ ’

V'
•'

'

The same thing happened in 19H-1913Hn ’the Czars bloody-false 7
accusation against Mendel Bailis. The same thing -iiappened ill.the case of

.* vSacco and Vanzetti, the two labor martyrs vdip, cold bloocedLy and premeditatedly
were mde sacrifices on orders by frightened 71all '’Street. The- same tiling' '

•.happened in the case of Tom Itooney, rdth the -Scottsbbro 'boys,' tdth liliillie
'

' ^

certairay vras not' necessary for all those v.ho fought for their v
’

to be- acquainted with^^l the legal details of .their' trials. One
3inipl3'' felt, that it was **c^e^ii'of it self that :in these instances vre were •

.

*’•* not dealing vdth' criminals bttt. ivith victims of a' crippled, demoralized •

' jiistico, - and people ‘ivith ^a conscience could not; be- silent and observe how
7r. they were killing innocent d -V t

.

.’- i All these'defendants'in these trials, 'AThich aroused the vrorld, ;had'
one common aspect: they ^ere all sinple people (even insignificant Capt.

,

-

'* Dreyfus), people of the people, . definitely not heroes; Hoy;ever they all
-.*-1 . had one special^haracteristic; . they insisted on their innocence until their
.. last breath j^'nd they could not imderstand how they could their lives /
* at t’ne price of"%oifir^ssing‘’ to crimes ydiich they. did not commit. '

'

•
-

-

To this^t^ral category of the martyrs, in which the’ conscience is
•T stronger than the^fefe-o% death, Ethel and Julius Hosenberg belong.

A is impossible to read, without being moved to tears i one of-

-1^ letters vdiich Ethel Hosenberg wrote to her -defense la\?5’'er after her:
'"^’’"mother visited her and begged her to try to save her life by lifting what
...;.^j^they asked her to and confirming the bloody-false - accusation of’ her blood
•7#' -brother David Greenglass, vdip received fifteen years jail af-Ber.-Iie "confessed*'

^to etondc espionage, and agreed .to participate in a bloody-fal:se accusation
agai|ist. his sister and brother-in-law, 'Ethel and Julius Hosen^rg,

•' ^
* repeated Ethel Rosenberg * s .letter to her

,
lai^yer* 'bonceming <

: -N’;'i:r'-''''the ) . . \ 'vr--'
'’7- ' .j-- *.^'7'' -.i

• T. re-read this conversation.'betwe'eri a daughter,.-•who placed'''.'’
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the tJuth iiigher-than her life, and her mother, Tvho is only he>T^tp•.

save 4er cld-ld, and' ask yourself; are these the vrords o^a 'itenihaiL? Can'

a person- vrho feels the slightest guilt feel this Vi-ay? * ‘

All along the press has been calling these t-sro comdcted^maftyrs .

• .‘•atom spies" but this name calling is, in itself, ‘part of the bio oc^’‘-falee

accusation against the Rosenbergs, because they -nveren a. even;tried -for any-

• act of espionage. Just like the defendants in the' ty/o Foley'. Sqikre trials /
'-..were sentenced fora so-called ‘"conspiracy to .teach ^and. advocate the vioierrb •

•
•• overthrow of

.
the government";' and not for ^.aicts they mght have committed, ,

so too Sthel and Julius Hosenberg were indicted^’and. tried noif for .any proven

acts of espionage but for -a so-called "gbnspi^acy^to commit espionage". )
Iveither upon their person, nor vroon the'‘>erson^ of ^anyone elsO was there

fouiid any material that could tie them to this "espionage"; nJ^thing was -

I’resented in court which could confirm a relationship bet^reen' the 'Rosenborgs
‘

on the one hand and any atomic bombs on the other. hand; or yatii anyone wbQ; -. ;

;va 5 interested in "secrets"' of the atom bomb; they did^ not even to .
•

hint at when, v^here or hov; they supposedly gave a "Soviet representative’! h.

any material about the Atom Bomb.
.

. \ ‘
'

”
’

•

The entire charge against the Rosenbergs "was based.solely i^on

"the testimony" of Da'vid GrOengiass and his vdfe, Ruth, who, in this manner, ’
^

hoped to save their own life O^a.^reenglass vrasn't' even indipted)^ and i^on-

what atom spy Harry Gold said, that he -was supposed to' make pc^tact yd-th

someone who would answer to the- name ^ of Julius.-' But he never said and it ,

-•

- was never confirmed that this secret /J'ulius nvas. Julius Hosent^rg. ' o;
’

(Kats quotes from Professor I^^e^'-'Orey. )
'

•_

'•

/;
'•

•

that Bayid Greenglass '^merely -said what he ^vfas told to say

when he drew from..memory a picture of part of .the atom bomb (and this a few

years aftervhe'^s -supp^ to have seen itl).
'

(Katl^TStei- from James K. Wolffi, Judge of the Supreme Co'oit of

Iftah.) .
'

•
•

The conclusion from, all this is that Ethel and Juliijp .Jk^senberg

'
. are innocent. The conscience of humanity tells us this. Thiff 'is clear from \

•

Wthe trial itself which was conducted in an atmosphere of raging war hysteria ’

-

^/^and incitement. Therefore, , Ethel and Julius. Rosenberg must be -saved from ,•

4.de.ath, not only for themselves, bub also so that their -innocent blood will

hot/fall upon those who feel their innocence and. remain an eternal bloody

staiii 'wn the United States. •*;'

"''X.
• • •

i r .

' Vfe dare not. give :up the fight .to save ^their .^fe. as long as "

-•weakly spark of .hope' remaps
-

/'
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, v’.‘ '^^he follovrlng pocn appeared in the ''Morir^ng Freiheit”;
'

19$3f on page 10, columns 2-3-U.
' ‘

‘ ;X -- /.• •

•
. ^ .

’
..

’

-r ..x Two Children ^

By S^PulH FEL-^milH .

-
•; /

"'
•*

^
‘- -

Vv/V-;' Tv;o children het^veen jail w^ls,v- \ .-•

.
'

'V';V/£it, holding hands... “
’

'.\,''V’.

' '4
a;s Someone has closed the door,' . h ^ '

’ •
’.

;- 1 Someone is Thatching the door,..

%

.
\ Lovingly, as thought-nothing -had -happened,, , m.:"*.

- V,’ .Parents enter. •

.;:

r; : The mother, kisses their eyes,
’

'

, ,

/'•

' .The father questions the 'Children. / ..‘.I;

^7.^ The children dare not 7 ;/ ’ ;V T'''- •'.
.*

r:.' 77-:, The. steps and death behind the .do^. . .
• ‘

,;
7-’

mother and father look at each other •
-

'

;

.-And their eyes beg; ''Be strong, "c®.loved"
.

' •

r..
/- -: '-7'- .--'.•-•

••--r-
'

- • The children' tell aboutt everjdihing .that happened. '

- . .But the mother and father count the ' seconds. . . . -

7 A voice v/arns: «IihougJi, it is'^te" ..7. ,:..7.7‘ 7 .

, 7
'

,r
. . A squeeze,' a kiss,, a final pa't. :

.7''
- 77,; : 7. ^

7'.-.

: ^7 '' They acconpanj^^fShe,, children to the door - 7:- ’’

7 .

‘'•'7 ' 7->’7.

-'HV/onders vdll:HappGn^for<.yDiff
' 7' ’

'••' '

7 7‘ The Tforld vdlt^present ^pur pure lives,

^ Oh children, to As gift! «.
' ^ •

.

The door is shut. .. the Tialls silent...

Two children wave their hands* .

.

Two lonely hearts at the jail gates'*. 7 /

Are flooded.with sadness. ‘

•. Translated.,ty SS .IffiiaH .li,' a/iBIHO.;rrZ -.

li Xl^^S-l53li8 •' (Julius & Ethel'. Rosenberg)
'

'i .•.
-

;;Ir
.<9-v
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-^The folloiving article appeared in tlie' :”lfornirig' Frelheit^|b:^

-February 20, 19^3> on page 1, columns 3-1;:

',
'

'• '" ' '

- -.
...

For The Life Of > Julius And Ethel Rosenberg; ..w r.;

Clemency Train From. Kevf Yor;:~To "v/askington On Monda^ ^ 3

” ;V, 'At '8:30 A.}.f. a cleinfency train ‘7all'^€a.ye;.Nev/ 'York -.Cit^,.^ Vlashi'ngtori ^

-mth thousands of delegates •v:hol will participate^in the clemency vigil neAr,
‘

• the V.Tiite house. There ivill also be delegations /‘^rom other cities* - r‘
'

':., •
The New York delegates vfill ineet%onda.y/morning near the Liberty

:';;y /'Street Ferry which mil take ’them to the Baltimora'.3and Ohio It^ilrpad. .The*
• Rosenberg Committee has issued an appeal to organizations -and iiidividuais, .1 .

- /
y". to Join .this iii5}ortant mass action 'tO; save the’ .Hosenbergs. ‘

. ,
,

*’! '

ViV-.
'

•

;

‘ On Tuesday delegations.will visit* Senators/ 'Congressmen and \ ;

government officials \to obta^i,' their, aid in :the • can^aign to • save ;• this Jev/isli,

:Jh;./.'coupie,
- • . --'I' ••

Douglas Hyde-, ' columni^^ ior the vddely-read cHhoUc nev/spapor in
London, ’'Catholic Herald”, has come in ahVirticle.

,

’

>ik

//recently published.'

/. • Stating that he jvas not. going into the question of their guilt, or
’innocence, the' Catholic avriter-enphasized. that ’’it ’appears certam that they
Vare victims of the cold v/ar, without 'v/hich,- we can say ivith certainty, they
^would not hava^^%n^ sentenced to death”. * His 'column appeared before the.

.

revelation thatpPp^^'^:j^ius sent an appeal for clenency to Vfashington. 'He
said that a ^.clemency aqt by president .Eisenhower woxild help strengthen \ -

democracy”. '

.

• -
'

"This is^ow only an American issue. The current fight, y/hich we
determine the fate of'^^uture generations, is a world-vdde fight

Translated by SE HYI/AK ?L^'^5ITO’ITZ-

-

- KX ;6|-1^3f|3 '.(Julius &. Ethel Rosenberg)
:yo' yy &~

?zmau^ld

; h /.
/

.j

r
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'-^v '^The follovrin^ stateiaent appeared in the ' 'n-lonving iJreiJieit” '..

- February 21, 1953> on page 1, coluEm 1:
• %.

/r .• • '•... ••
•

,

.-• .
• •

.

•^. . • ;_>• For-The -Life -Of The RosenpeiigE;./ .7

'
< ••

. Quick action by broad masses v/ill not permit
-.
the .Ethel’ ;^d’ •

:*'

h-'-t- ' Julius Rosenberg, parents of tvro -sniall childl^en^, to . be burned in the electric :
'

" chair on a ”frane~up^‘. To .save . them froia,4xGcution ineans to saVe the, honor '

'
.iV-- -of the "United State sJ

’

•
, 4^ ’'h '

,

‘

^

’^-••1 There is needed a stream of telegrams t6. President Eisenhower td
again take up the question <5f granting the

,
Ho senbergs^ their life,.*' r -

r-t
" '

'
. “‘iVe‘ must go to unions, - synagogues, ail kinds of social organizations •*/

tt-'and chrirches. Everyv/here xie must bring the, appeal" so that those >;iio love -

y

justice vail join in the fight against the execution ;pf.,the. Ho senbergs. -

.

- Translated:by • SS. imiAN HV;-?JiBIK07:lT2,

. .

^ - EX'

A •
. V •

• '

X' ))

"

-.1 r NT 65-lS3liS (Jtilius't Ethel Eosenberg)

, 1 - .1(1 100-21 (Horning Freiheit)

=:

‘
• - ‘ i S,~:- ’K-V,’ V-‘yrr7/',.vj’'

'

'
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V
. -*The folloin.nr: articlej-by MOISE ICA-TZ, appeared in Ihe

r Freiheit" of February 21, 1953> on page coluinns ' .'\v ' /t

. At. The Picket' Line For The Rosenbergs -^^V- ByVj',!CjISE"lO\TZ'..'/

•

'

. ^^- CAn "in^ressioii^o^^ \
'

,1 spent a day in our **crovm~city''j<4an4^'ffent to see .the.‘':dost *

interesting and most inportant. thing in V/asbin^on today, • ’

'
,

V

• Vihat? The House of Congress, the Ser^te,^the variour^ official '

^

.

. institutions and big buildings which fill the^ center of the ciuy? '
.

-

^ Ho, the most inters^ing .and most important|:i^thing in "^shington 1

••;^4Hoday is, in ny opinion, the picket line ' around the^White
• House a' picket '

. line T/hich seeks to save the* life; of Ethel and Julius Hosenberg.,:.,*
'

‘

.
;* •

"

'

Day and night, two^breast, the members of the' picket line march '

> ‘^A.’-on the street in front of the'^entranee to the Y;bite House. •’ Their number is'

-E' not very big only about' a''ll.pzeh'jat a time, in accordance vath' a police. -
'

’

But this dozen- change s’'We ry,.,hour, or every' two hours. And everj'
•

. -V'.,]time there are new faces on the' picket^line: young people, parents, middle-
.

:;V^;|Ej.agcd people, -msn and women. .They .come; from all comers -.of the- countrj^;' from - .

•
-;'l'Iew, York and from Lo's Angeles, from ciiicago and .Detroit, and from other

•;
p-;.cities and tov/ns; there arje 'Jews and Gentiles; 'vjJiite negro.'-. -There are

'

people Tdib can afford to pay_^their ovai expenses'- for a - fev/ days/inyv/ashington,

'

.and there are "^pse who have to be provided vrith food. and Ipdgihg.'-.'The

- progressive peopld'^ -V/asliington. provide these things. And. at .a ’lecture -
•

* ‘which had no beaiing'^^n the Bosenberg case, v/hen the,- picket' line v/as mentioned
' the people snohtaneously contributed about ^J250.00.

'
' E-

V-''' - The siih^-is'^hining. It is cool. The pickets march back and forth

,:o. X. i^ front of the entranceXo the V/hite House. V/ithout tumult, -^^thout v.^ords.

' Their placards speaJ: for them demanding one thing: • ''Clemency‘*j to save

the life, of the Rosenbergs, of two people of whose innocence a',grov.ang
'

- number of people tlu'oughout the world are becoming increasingly*bbnvlnced.Tr''
"'

- 'fe 65r-J.53li8 - (Julius ^ Ethel Rosenberg)

.

: ."1-;;^'Y'^00-773? .(Moise Katz).? . .
'V' ’

*

1'- IB? 100-21 i- - (Iklomii^ Freiheit) r.EkuVJZ??;'---
:

t"-? .
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Back and Forth, back and forth the pickets marclu running '
-

'
:

after them like a black shadov/, or like a mad dog f>a9
• f'anti-pi^et" against people v/ho have come to beg for the liJe, di|;;th^:.3;^senbergsj

they tell me, .was pro-'/ided ty the American Legion, or .some 'otlisr- reactibnary

,

organization. *
•

;

'

'W There were. days, when'., the .'*anti-piclcet" shadow consi-stofi of four
hired characters 'who jumped - so they' told me’ -..lilce rooi^eys, incited and.^'-

'

. insulted those participating in the picket ^ue, • seelojig to privdke them.
*

The time I came to the Lhite House the picket line of the American, conscience
Yras accompanied by only one ”anti-picket^|.'^ character.. Ke v/as dressed like; a

clovnY, in a 7fhite coat, short, tight panti*^ a^^Tild/'hat on his’^head, and a
'

face vdth charcoal whiskers. This characteh^^uii^:^*^ around in 'Jront' ai':d iii

'

: the back of tlie picket line^ made himself cra'zy,^ i^de faces and geSticulaiied,

and tvdsted everj'' ivay, with a dirtj^ paper placar4^'f^th h.;rsterifcal .writiny^s

against the kosenbergs and. against the ’’reds”..*
‘

The pickets continued their holy 'march \^thout paying any attention
to the'clov/n; lilce to a barking dog..# People wallced by and drove past, h

ccopped for a while, looks picket line, and continued- on i.

•ho large group of syu^tl^ers assembled near the picket line.
Thst’s a shame. That is the tragedy of. America today, in which

‘
]^eople have

;
. become accustomed to so much crying"'injustice .that it doesn't nsven make .

’

V'- . them stop for a second. .• i
^

'

,
*,; <

• . V . ,

There is no doubt that,' many of those who only glanced at the picket

,
line in front of the LTiite House, and continued on. their way, ''did so because

. d..; reaction has,..#Sc'eeded in throvang fear into them and they are 'afraid to
sl:ovf their |teel5:hgs'"^enly.

'

But^^hisiien:ds''"'added weight to the role of those v/ho came from
near and far to'^^ "tt^)4uty of their conscience and ricrch in the picket

> i
. line in front of bhe,.Vluiic House which asks that they f^errit the Posen'oergs

’ -to .live. *
•

’

‘--^The participants in the picket line, represent the 'purs ^conscience
America, the conscience of the Y.^orld. They represent the best in An^rica

. today, the America of the fu-ture. Very few -such people .can be
,
seen in the

^b .4official institutions in 'iVashington today. • You can
.
see them -.on the picket ..

,

V 1%. when you see them you recall (larky's unforgettableSrords:

.

proud! It -is .an honor to be on t!iis picket’.line. ...
'

Ik'*'-

translated 'by ’fe' HiTAH ;lh ' iUBBiOVuTS;;:
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'^’"^he foliovd.nc article‘ appearedin.tbe ~"!'.^niing Fr9iiieiSt of:'^^i^^ .
-

February 22, 19533 on page 1, columns 3-ii:
'

'V- . \ .

V'-.:
^•.

•
-

T •/ /.' Thousands Cone To ‘'.’Aisliington Tomorrovf -‘yy y.
^ '

'/• •
'" '

~

The l^osenbergs /" '/*:/^/' '

•'

Severa1 thousand Anericans, ’ fron s .
.of

’ the ;iandy - Tdll c

^ , to .|ashington tomorrow, ' Ifonday, "for tvio unction vA-th the canbaign

... '/to obtain clemency for the Rosenbergs, • ^moi^ced bs-- the National CoiraitteG ;

/• To ‘Secure Justice In The Ttosenberg :Case* # " • ''' /-•• '•• .

‘

-'X
'

;
-J Representatives ' fhom. '.religious • organi^satibns, trade li^ons , . •

;. y
•’•

" fratemed organisations - and^ neighborhood gro ujxs,‘'^\Hli^^come ;from >t‘he;.‘v.'hole :
"

' •
’

'

.•'' country to • expre ss , :
to government ^ officials , „ the,' grotang - demand .-for clemency

and for ^ a neiv trial. ;A'> y / *' ^

As soon as the del^gationsVarrive 'dn Washington 'the .delegations’."—/ ;-

v;ill join the clemency-vigi^^in^^ront of the ‘White House, and tlie^ they rail .

// visit government officials/'‘''The ' vigil has -been continuing-.. day 'arid night,/ '

> since Saturday, Februa''r5’‘

V' / .

’

'
v

.y-, The Rosenberg Committee oid^sed that "a- streamUof;appeals .for
; /y-y;

'
‘

^ clemency, has been arriving ih-Washingtoii from .all
’

parts ;of.-the; -.world. ;

'
'/.•.

.ny. In a cables .from .’Basel, . Sv-dtaerland, . 3I4 miversity .p.r^fes5ors and./

’/y..*" teachers appealed-to President Eisenhov/er to commute the. death" sentence.
• The ”Frei Yt^t y: ,

of^.usanne , Switzerland, -repeated :its : appeal ' to '.Pre sident

Eisenhower tp Extend ’blemency to the Rosenbergs. '

• -.: •; y ^
'

•• -

' '
'

' ' '
-

?.tembors ’’Sfv.the fDeraocratic' v;omen‘ s Organization’ of Germany” of
'

•

'Rodebel, near Drbsdenr-apjpealed. to President Eisenhower to save’ the Ikjsenbergs.
• •••'-,•'/•

,

•

’

In Manchester, Engird, a group of women representing''the ”National

'r; Assembly of ‘i'/oraen” and other women’ s organizations,', left a. lett^ 2> at the^-;;
. _

’
’ American* Consulate, requesting that their clemency appeal bo ‘fqfr/arded to'.

^yJHfeshington. The viomen reported tliat the Consul -told then that msny similar

y_^ppeals arrived from citizens’, of I.5anchestGr.* y.v - ... - ;

'fe t' '/'I
•''

.y.--

':i - hf^0-21 ..

(Julius L Ethel. .Rosenberg):

(Rooming Freiheit) /

• .
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In Argentina inhabitants of the city of Kendoza laajis an appeal
^ v^l'-.-for -c^me’ncy for the Rosenborgs, -

.
, • . - >

-v J" .

'>• \ _ Leading newspaper in France editorially criticized Fi^siderS
'

..i' •- Eisenhovf«r for refusing to grant clemency to the Rosenbergs. X\Thei.'Conse^ative
-newspaper »Le llonde”, in an editorial of February 13, stated: \"The/4Cernness

:
of Ike, v/ho v/e know as a soft-hearted person, frightens us, and malcds us

’ ^':',;unbelieving. , . clemency would not injure the secuniy of. the Unite
d
'-State s”

•'

'
v:!:;.;

.
The, same day "Figaro”, , a leading conservative nevfspaper, ^/ith the ‘:i

,

, cr ,-, biggest circulation in the country, had an article bj'- .'Reiiiy Rur/'a Catholic
-y and rightist member of the French opposition movement, vrhich ssid that
>•- to extend clemency to the Rosenbergb^is'^a mistal^e should vfe':

•

V not say that the question of guilt or irmocehce^d-s jno longer 4^ortant; for
' -many months voices from the -y/hole vrorld called/'and begged for Clemency...

.

^ anti-communist newspaper ''Franc Tire.;i^""printed an'oditorial:^
'Si "Until, the last minute we hoped that the Presiden^^would bqgin his 'term vdth

. X\. an act of .cleciency* . , the free people of Africa have the right to telL aboirt

.

their profound fear, and to cry out that freedom does -not need‘the services
•of an executioner'*...

i

h

Translated.V SS IL UiBINOV.T:T.Z



Office ]S/i.efnoT(^dum • united sta'^ GOVERNMENT

DATE: February, 27, 19^3.'Tp I SAC:, m .

FROM , lu U;.BIN0rOTZ,-7SE (100-107111)

\ SUBJECT: HiAnONAl CO?.^.?ITTEE TO SECimE JU^fflCE

-

y.' -Ill} the aOSEIJBERG a\SE .

-
.

-
•

^ sEc.omY -.G./XC:-
'

3i‘,
\ --^he ”Korning Freiheit" of Februaiy 23>. 1953/"i^d ai‘,dtsi:Jie%£^^e:

^7.
- ’’Delegations From Nation In' Washington Today;To .Save ‘.The Rosenbergs’|//’^he

'

column 1 article stated:

C ^

'

'

’

' .
Today, Nonday, thousands 'of delegates from the vdiole'’country v.dll

arrive in 3Vashington in conjunction ?7ith theycai^ai^ • to;',save .t^he; life '-of "
v-;

- rJulius and- E-thex Ibsenberg ;;1 :

'

’

^
^

•' ''

j

* lesterday dozens .'of delegates York' for’ Washington, "by 'i
••

car. At 3:30 A..N.- today, a'.clemency train I^eave Nevf' yor^. for Washington
-j.-Tnth thousands; of -delegates. •

'

'

•

.'

• This noming the -Hew York delegates -mfl .aVsemble -:at''‘ihe Ll'oerty v.-"

M/ street Ferry, which vri.ll ..take . then, to' the '.Baltii^re’^rind.Ohio .P^lfoad. .^

'

Today the thousands 'of delegates ‘from' t^^.'Tfhole^ country Viill •

.
, _

W't- ' participate -in the'’”cleroenc3{'^yigil" in'front'/of 'the .7:^te.House,* in 7»ashington.-

Ai.’nong the* delegates vail beire^presentatives'' from -t ‘ unions,.ii’eligio.us.W' .* •;'?

'..'V bodies, fraternal -organizations ‘'and neighborhood grogjqps. :
' -

* v V'
•

5*^.
•

• Tomorrow, Tue sday, the ^ dele'gate s
'

-ivill contact: • Senators,* Congressmen
and various government , officiails/'tb^sk" them for assi stance,.in- ‘the campaign.'

- /

^^-‘'••to^obtain clemency for the Itosenbergs'.^'' The -delegations' wiIf point' put ;thej -.Vv'.

'xV-t:gra<d.ng' niunber of 'iiass-appealsjto/.saye.'the Hos'enbergs ' and fon a.‘new trial...
;

-'ff • < •
•

• (The^JJF.reiheit" quotes,, at length, 'from a New. York yTlmes" report
;

-.:'

,7fxkof Eosenberg^-actiiri^ in Gernany/-France. and ;Italy.
'rvi -r.-v/ ./-I-

'•

' VV^l - jJY 6S-1^3U3 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)

KY .1'30-21 (Morning -Ffpiheit) .

'V'.'V -S-l-s,*- ,, za.rcuzy^ V' .•

;-
: v'.

' '
-

^

(/ .V X,.ih-
-

'Ti : p
*'



y Office AlCPlOf^dUM • UNITED STA'^S epyERNMENT

.- .TO. t S/iC, ITy
_

’

‘DATE: Karch '2, .19^3

VsU»JEC'r:'.raiOMAL COOTx'TEE TO SECUPJS JUSTICE ..

t'V-- /lirTiis RosEKT5E.^c CASE ^ i-'./’-v:..

r '

.

sEGUiirrx - o\ ] . -.
-•

f’ /
' ^ -^Lrhe ''Ilorninc Freiheit” .of February 17, 1953 ^ -had a'd^i-Ssf^hea^^e i

"Eisenhovrer Called Upon To Receive Delegation From Tvra Thousand Fdnl^t’I^S'
• %} - Concerning Clemency For The Rosenderg s ” . The .coluiah 1 article said-%.

•

/- .:

• ^'•' •• - ' •' -

iv ^-.Chicago, Feb. 16. - 2,300 ministers .sent a special appeal to;president
f.'

jVV‘ ".Eisenhovfer ,to reverse his decision to refuse .iclesEncy ' to.;the; Hosenbergs#
T odaj' .they raited for . an answer from the V/hite: House ^on...their re^ st to'

speak Tdth the President personally about tbe Jiatterl' • ^ 1'.

Dr. Bernard M. Loxaner, head of^^the “^School- of Religi^in of the
•‘•••University of Chicago, sent the nev/ appeai'^ Presidenti Eisenhovre’r. * The •;

‘-'.'appeal ” seriously questions.the 'political andt^r-^piritual vfiseness pf the
sentence” of death .against Julius and Ethel Rosenberg^

.
•

?. ,^.A :

-yVf A group of leading niinisters, -viho signed'the -appeal,jare''readi’"..y‘‘

‘to go -to V/ashington as soon as -they are’ advised, -Dr.'vLoumer,. said.
.

\‘;.vU article quot^^from Dr. .Lpuiae r*.s' letter.)' ’

.7

~ •

- The foHov/ing article, appeared on'cblunn 2.,..of; the •5aae:article, ., v*-;.
' V

. Yesterday., Kew York.Federal -Judge Irving R. Kaufmn ruled that
; /

•'"I’ Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, v/ho- were sentenced to death, should- ^-executed
.

the ..electrifi^h^r, • in Sing.'Sing, -the v/eek'of l^rch. 9th.-.-

Y’ ' The J^gOsSigned the order in his chambers in the absence of defense -

• lavjyer EmanuelKBldch^i^ aiij'’ member of the prosecutor’s office.
.‘ 5^ ' I

'

^
^

• Y.7 ’ Federal -iSar&lYlilliam A. Carrol said that he -Kould'gG, to the • '

- State Prison at Ossihinf, lleyf York, today, to decide irith the chief vz-ardeh \ :

the jail, the exact date .and the exact hour for the executio^i.v He said
,

.
- .v..

T he vrould_ propose ?/arch 12th, unless a. state prisoner has to be'-^ecuted on !
-'.'-,;

.'?.'Lthat day. "
.

.• i'.' r‘ I':'.-

6^l53li8 (Julius & 'Ethel Rosenberg)
,vr%J®^pC)-21

,
(Homing Freiheit

-
. .

‘
.

' '

searched;’......, INDEXEoJu. \
‘

^ - S£;UAUZEO.;.:,..;.,„.niED.:.^^

•

’

»•

'

'
• ^i;Nav YCkk!^ '/'

^ ^
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March 2 , 1953.'

The Judge' sot the date Xor the execution of th^J^.sft^ple after

he rejected the request by defense lav^irer Bloch to postpone,.tn^^ect^t4^
. /

for froKufour to eight weeks.
'

The Hosehbergs, v^ho have been in the death house at Sing felng for.

' s-lmo st tv/o years, have not yet ‘been advised of Judge Kaufman^ which
' gives them only three weeks and., a few. days to live-

Today, Tuesday, Bloch is to ask tha..Federal' Circuit 'Goto of Appeals,

:for a now postponement of the execution tq/^ve^iiim time to appeal to the' .

c Supreme Court of the United States for a^ew^rial.. -

*

• % S> '-S •
-

• V "
.

.A' The SupreiTE Court has already rejected two appeals, .and otnerrepurts

•:f'; have rejected four appeals.* In addition to this,'*^'^udge IfauTnan has rejected

. a petition to change the death ..sentence- ••

./;h: f ^ v -•

Vf • If the Court of Appeals should (c^pprove)' the request., to postpone
'

v../ the execution, Bloch vdll be able to apply to the Supreme. Court -for a similar

r-.h- postponement .of the executiop-. ”,;
• "v

' '

'
' ’

.

The defense lavo^eir^ynil also be able to appeal to the President '
.

again to extend clemency to tha^^osenbergs-
; .

’

'

.
i/;

^
.*

- Last V/ednesday Eisenho^reh^rejected the defense appear.;.
.

'Aff. The jury senten«e against the Rosenborgs was brought .in March- 1951-

..'V'- Judge Kaufman sentenced them to be executed in the. electric chaih January ll,

'A'- .' 1953- On Janua2y '5th the Judge periid-tted the postponement of the execution

that they^«^4^request clemency of the President. In ^ite’ of the masses -

" of appeals •(•hr,oaghoH,^the nation and the v/hole world to save the' life .of •

the rLosenbergs'p.ElsenhoTrGr rejected the apneal to save them. •

\ '
V . ii- •

The following Editorial appeared on page 1, column l-?h> of the . same

issue of thfe '»Moming"^eiheit” .
'

.

•

...... »v/hy liVas The Fope^s 'Appeal For The ‘-Rosenbergs Buriedp* ..

Yesterday Judge Irving Kaufman again set a date for the e:iecution

^i<^of ^he Rosenbergs. Simultaneously the tvro' convicted people issued a stater^ient

Death Houses ’'V/ei charge. that a conspiracy vrac made .tV^murdsr us".

'^^That else .is a death .^sentence which is based upon thq testimony ;of .. .

cfp :an."^h^A^diLal who is readj'' to, send , his ovni sister and brother-rin-lavir to -death .K

'.in orddr to -save his. oym. hide? g ,. A ' V .
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,
j- ;Vhat else is a trial , in -which the F.B.I.-ad^tt^ ptfn^ted

a Td-tikss to .testliy falsely? 'V • ' ''* >*

—*'7(hat else* is a death sentence vfhich does not have k^preGedent^n
;

the history of -the United States, during peace- time?-
'

*:• ‘

f And even if it -ivere during -pvar tiiae?^ .Here is a lisl.-K^f

traitors who, during the last war, served the eneiry and tried tb'; knife -their
^ country. »Vhat Vfas their sentence?... '

' VV'*. ^

But during peace time, on the ch^^l^^e Rosenl^rgk^weh^ con-vi'cted -

no one before vas sentenced to death J ,

•

• X-Vi -

.

•' ^

And now the news has arid-ved that'^an 'appeal bj’- the Pope for the

;

Rosenborgs has been buried.* The excuse,, by forneh"Attorney Geney.al ! 'cCrane i-?*
.

that, the appeal was minor,- and that’s v/hj’* he did^othing about i-t, is phoney J.'.-.'

- \ ;

The appeal, vAiich has just, been repeated,, teXIs' of'^masses of .demands
thot are sent to the Pope that it not be penaitted' for the Rosenbergs .to be .

bur.hed in the electric chair^ ‘ The mass pressure influenced ‘the Pope to. send
his appeal. The burying of•"this appeal, the failure to malce 'this ia:io-'.vn to
Vm. press, the failure to rbirTfard^dt to former President Truman and present
I resident Eisenhower - to a veiy gVeat e:ctent this is additional .ca-use for _

-the Rosenberg cry; »A conspiracy^as-^eeh made to murder .us p‘r-

?

^ ^ Recently Judge Kaufman : stated that "he vro-uld rush tlirough the date
of execution, because he did not vrant to ’’drag out the agony i of-the convicted”,.
0:vj has to be able to talk this way’ ‘ The only -way to end the .agony of the
defendants is to_do -what millions of people in this counti^'- and -throughout

. . d.he .world deaand^^^^^on’t ld.ll the RosenbergsP;. • - ^ p.
'

't. .- - .

f V ‘
' '

‘ '' '- . -

The 2li-h63^ S.^y 'vigil near the Vlhite House, is a reminder to all •

to join the rapks^^f"^hose wh^ imnt to save the ilosenbergs in' order to save

America » s hono3r^^<p,.,. k '
-

Tblegrams, 'a'inighty stream of them, to the I'/hite House and to the

::i Supreme Go'ort r this is the duty, of everyone -who -wants justicei^ and who -wants .

~
“to remove- -a stain from the United States.

.. .

.

^

•• Translated ty SE imaN T^'.R«5IKa-;-Tr2
'

-;X: /

iJ-



Office jM.e7wr^duM • united sta-^ goyernment

TO t a\c, rr

FaoM « rc. :i'3i nov.TT 2 , •SE (100-107111).

DATE: ;.farch 63 19^3

i;^6UBJBCT: , ll/.TriClIAL COl^.iCTTEE TO SSCUTffi JUSTICE '' '
•A'

'V. -V,,.- , :f.IN TliE HOOEJIBEHG CASE A - -
•’

'

**^The '’''oniing Ereihcit*' of Fcbruaiy 2)4, on page

.contained an article about the activities', of instant' cotatteeVhich ••'

f.’..
.j5-tated, in part; '

.
'

.

'

. A 'A.. ’ "• '

• ’

.'HiVashinf^Cton, Feb. -23. (special to the :’".iworning-Freih&it|0:. ‘-. A--.

tf't'Ornobn more ' than '2,000 men, -women ' and children stood ,in
;
front .

cff the doors A--

S-'Aof the 'HHiite 'House and held ;inass prayers life of .Ethe-i^ and J'alius..

X • ^’^senberg,” .

.' .A
..f.) Xk VA -A .A • ..

.

Bad.b^y”. Hev^^nd^i'HOli"The .prayers were- read, b^-’: Hevenend'^^vHOI^ ’S. VIIUA’^'JSOH 'and' Cantor
;A ,• J/XOB iuL^TlISKT. Vfith these prayers were cfidedAthe clemency v^hich

• A continued day and night for. '2h3 hours’* . . X-v --^Xv ^ ' A. •

!’ (The"article quoted a 'statement is'suedAblr^nstant committee
•'"' concerning the discontinuanco’ cf the :yigil.

) J
A-jA;; .:’A

A

i /A^"^ ^AA-..

'
A, XlfembersAof'.-the'AG^Eiinittee broughtAarA -.appeal to the;thate House.')



Office h/istywr^duM • united sTAi|p GOVERNMENT

. I SAC, .m •DATE: A^rch 6,.1953

•,(100-107111):

*#SUBiECXj m-TOIllL COnaTTEE TO SECl^HE- JUSTICE ' — ,

'

•
“

-T

-IK TFJu ?.0DEHB£3G CASE-:' > -•
'•

-.’s'.
'

’ ^ - i ..'V;'

*'
‘

SECUrOTY- - C ' O:
,: :•

.

- •

^

•
,

;
:

•.

'•Oi.-'
.".

* '

^AiCCording* to the '‘'i^orning Ereiheif' '-of Februar:,''’

;’7 - rcoliunns 2-3-I1 , on Jan'oaiy 2nd. .the office of the Habbinats of France jeent an

•'’.•;.*:...;:.appeal to President .Truman .to -extend clencncy to Ethel and Julius, iuosenberg. =..

''The above office ' has -not .received, confirmtion- tl'^tEthe appealv^-vras'^received,'.'’-
'

.•y: 'vras stated IiAIlDIl).= C.^ ,vn:LLI/j:!S'jlh vFastor..of .aj.churc^^^^ >•'

•

• The revelation of '^theVclcniency apjJca3i,by, thG T*abbis';ih.-Frarice took/ /.

. /Cy.: place v.hen Fwev. vaLLIAliiSOF,'' a' delegati^n^^f/lj religious loaders, visited
‘

A;/ /‘the Oepartnent -of Justice, “'v/illianson tpok%hV>^ma^ter up rdth' Kenneth . ;/

-i]’
.
Harvey, assistant to the - government

;

prosecutor^edneerhed vdthl^lemency. , •

.

'

'
'

•.•':•.•
'

"%/ '^/ ’

.

’

:

•'?; ' The article continued: ^»The Vatican >^v61ation on .thigi inattei^
' .

(failure to publicize- the -Pope* s .appeal for clemency^^has prbveh-ihat' ih^^ 3*

.
1-

.
.Department of Justice' pays- absolutely ’"no -attention ,'tb 'an''.appeal '.'by. 'a, religious/

•^'/'leaders -of millions' of .people/throughput the iworld”.i ^.Z''
';• /

^
''Rev. Vdlliamson f^d-.that his 'group .advised' J^r. .Harvey that," .’they;’;.,

•i:./ ’’iOpG that the- -Department of^^ustice yiould not display.-.any opposition to' an /
’••-

-;C:v appeal to the Supreiae Court',for-, a^'^^v; trial/ for .the •.kps.enbergs..'*',..;
" * ' • •

-'i -.

. ^

•>
,

-
^ ../ /".' -/

/• ••> '
• ''Sim'oltaneously, "anothey^elegafion - of fifteen visitid 'the State'’';

'-
';

Department and called 'x^Jon Secretary ate .'John ..Foster .Didles/tb^ help/-,

'/iff
" .get

,
a - ne^7 2ie aring. for; a.;'.clentency; ;re(iue st .-of ' Pre sideht •Eisenhov/er.'?' l,/::<. • :/

JOSEP]! pP-MlTIM, chairman of instant!' committee, /issued /a state'ment,

'‘•i^^W.on Feb, 2i?, 19^-,:concerning- the/ Department /pf:;Justic e''s burying
;
the. appeal

,

'

the 'iiabbis'^f .France. This/statement/ready/'in/part':' '//

u/ rcx.x -.1 /"-'v
\1nsatisf3Lctor:^ -an3*irer given by the Depai^tnent of Justice to'

‘ '

'

' t/e question about'^^hoycldnency appeal hy the Habbic of France, which vrac

////' made after the reyeiation''that the Pope’s appeal 'U’as not sent to president '

.i;'::./Truman nor the neiiQ.,J^resident lisenlioiver,' raises the serious/jCuestion whether
' y- /it was not the result of a premeditated conspiracy try liighly-placcd govern-

nent -orf-iciais
,

to hide the facts = in the Rosenberg, case-lrom thq. President ».s/

!^^^^fr;i*t'tention."
.

/'
. ,”/.f

*

'

‘ /-- Translated bj- SE-Kf?l'drN'/.PapIKO^^^^^

:• ' Julius & -•Ethel ''Rosenberg) .-tc;

' =
" '

' '

'

*
. ‘ >

i.
~ V'd-ii df ^

' '/v' /•/' ’}!:•

: "J!
' '-y

-'.'V- .t-V'^vP'C 'V-:53i.-/;.

\ 'k
1‘ -H



TAG, Los /JX^cloa

nAC» J?cwYork (OOO-lOTUl) v

ISirch Cf

rr^'K/vtiONilL CCEMJOTTE!: YO.SECtRE JU^ICE ,' .’

"
*

1; IK THE ROIXKI^Ka CASES' .
}

-

s ' ^•'- iTiysHTiAL KEctjrarr- c/
^

• -.'
./

:'

• The TollcmlnG article appeared In the -^Horalns .;"

,
* February 19* 1953i on pace 1, columc 2->-U: . ^ !\ \

44/. r ^
• 3,600 At Hoseriberg t^cotinfr In loo An^^eleg -

/
*•

’

'

,

lArt Thursday cvcnlnc 3>600 poople 4^.nsnod three big haHs of the

/ *• Eabascy Axidltorivoa for inass laootlncs .to -save th©;.lire of t^ Isle'if Yorlc Jend'sh

- couple, Ethel and Jiflius itoscn'berg*
; ^

^
-

,

'- v V • v •

‘ •''. ' XX X , /' S 'v *.
.

'ji

. Ilmdrods of people
.
had to bo tui^d a^y bccatiso th^^ tjaa no

;
•

’/ rooa In the Kail* '

;, .:4 •
' The 3*60D pixjocnt '.pramiood to iaaia3 ' <^cry: effort- py carry 'P^, V

'

‘foUotdncr. ..
,

‘ '•
'’V-l

''
'; ^

' 4
''

\ '-.V;

* '4 .1) To oct *Cp 500 itosanbnrn Coanittcos in yoriofus parts of the city; :
• :4;; >. v

‘ ''’
^ • •'.

'‘'
•

V' s: 2) To collect 2^0,000 dch^uiio. on tclcgrans and letters to'Trcsident^.; '’' . ••;

V-'-'i:-. Etcfcnhoror calllniJ tpon hda.^tOxCKt'aad clxancncy to the -oscnpcrcQi
'.

• - . ,

•’. • ",
'• '

• .••

’3)' To send dcloGotiono to churches, :z:cr^goip3DS arid Ca^crossaon'to got their.;'

j/.' xflvpport for an appeal to" Xbo Prosicicnt to^reverso the death acrtcnco.:;
;

^

a^alntit the Kosonboi^s; 4 4.V

*

1|) To chiotrthuto hundreds of thouoandd of ccplca of tlie circulnr 'rTou Are

.

/ ../;4 ; viresne, - an ona??or to what PrccfidGnb Eisenhorjaer said
,

>

.

“

" r Iflot lYedncods^ iAnon he rejected the ^^enberg appeal; * •’

v-K- •

• V
^

^

* 5) To rend dolo^tlons to Cototy end State Republican Tarty Cotrraittecs, to

n- ^ tho liayor, "to Cov^^Ti'arrcn aid to newspaper editors*
’ '4’

‘

•.

; -'. v. The audiofico'iirtenod to a nxuaber of noving speeches for clemency *

- for the nooonborgo# Araong the spealaers treret Rev. Stephan Pritchaaan, Rev*

Olenn Randolph, Ann Hevoro, actress, AT^riLl Beman, conraertatori ’Janette '-f 'Ji-:

l?4xStcvcnson, author and draiaa toachor, Daniel J* Marshall, laso^er, taho 'was

"ibalrrim for tho crent^ ’ '
:

’

; M
: ^ 65«l53!aD (Julius tt Ethel Rooonborc) ' :.y .sr

. '
(ISornitig Froihsit) '-4;/



' 0 ;;"0 . ;ir . .

,
Tlic audience also heard a recorded cpccch by Professor Harold C*

iOtiroyv aton ocientlot, t?ho doaanded clemency for the Hocenberge on the- basis ‘

• of tlio fact that rmal:, illogical and insufficient *»proof» tras used to convict.
•

,
' f.’

* ->Ui2a. rho jBccting li?rt<cned to this appeal in .spito of the fact that •

- C'.'v sent a t^graa that hie tpccch not bo used at,the tocting.

:
,-T *

.

^ In his recorded cpocchDr* Urey questioned ^^.iestias^ agaiast •
’

;

the Hoooiiborga* ' He cs5)bc^sLcQdi • tdio tcstlTiodsAC^ast
/ ; 'Rosonbergo tsis either a crininal, frix> ccsifcosod, or a •:

wrio Prottldont ^isenhowor, I wjuld order tliC Dopartnent of Juctidc
fill the cpdes’ rha confoosodj such as Elitchor end Urs* .

.•
' •*;

•

'
' " "••% • V

. In his tclograa Dr* .Qrcy 'o^ »'I , beHcrvo 'tlid icciti^r^uld m
V*”

^

held, and I don’t want cy. recording to bo used* The case ib now going . ... t

. V '.be used by cotanunists to
.

cidjQucraos .tho .TMtod -States,' arid don’t. .want to.^

help thertf’ ^ ^ \ .v'

^

V Catholic ISTryer Daniel J* ol^alrmn for the evening,
,

'

'

;; c:cplalnGd to tho pooplo why the Hosonbcrg.Consalttee was ignor^g Dr.. U •

' tolegran, and .why the eciontist’s recording vouldlbe heard at :thc meeting#
.

•

'

./ . V -.
.:

' •'
.

• •
.5 'V. • ’.%X .

' • : -

. Itorshall read Dr. : Drey* e telcgrsan,"'td3lch the ' Committee ‘ rGCGivQd;'.'‘'^
' last Thursday laoming, and ho' saidi^; ; ’*Dr# Urey’ s telegraa icoans that he wantsV'.-

; ^ the ^^senberga to go to their toth qxiietly, . although he, himself, .has 'Stated
'

''‘•;

.^continuously, that they do not Ajscrve death.' ’The refusal to
.
grant' a pardon,.^

i;-
i.eannot roctlDy rrhat v.-aa urdust yesterday. The injustice ronains. • TTIb telegram

.

: moans that he wtmts this Coenittee to join hia belief. that this. injustice .''.Tp,

bo wiped out ty ponaittlng it .to’'’’run its course without further protest^ by..
•.'•• ••— promoditated, conscious mu’dor'ioX its .Tictins. This Cpnmltteo ^C9nsidcrs Dr.

r^Urcy* c approach icEJoral, and, as" 'such,. destroys every noble aej^ation of
people In this comti^ imd throughout the world.' -This Committoo

‘ f5ir/^.Tdll not join Ihr..Urey in a-comjpiracy of'.s^
‘ '

.. . Tho above was translated by SE Hlhih H. .HASIHXITZ and'is being
. :W suhoittod for your ixifornatlca.
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• . DATE; April 29 , I9S3

‘.h-f&om I k. RA 3i::o;jTr'^, ss (100-107111)

•:AsuBJBCT; . lUTIO^LM COIi^nTTEi: TO sixuns’ JUSTICE A ’

• :inTKA R0eZV3SRQ CASE. - . , .aA'A
li; SECUJOTY - C •

'
'

.

'

.•J.'-'

•
• The folloivini: editorial appeared in the ’’^5o^rnng Freiheit^W' ^

'

:• V ••:'J.5irch 23, , 1993, on page .k, colics 1-2: ..
'

'

• The Demonstration Tb Save Tlie' Life Of The Rosenherg^lj-A
,
;

^ ^

-A

’’
*’

.

•
• On-.lTednesday, ' in I’eiT York City, t^re iv-hs' an' irpressivg denonstration.'

to dernand that the' Hosenbergs ''nof-.be execii|*Sd. I^t •vras'a denionstration tyv.V.-* .-

f 'if-'. eleven hundred people at a .banquet ‘ made ^ of^the'^obt diverse cleitents in •

’

• ’.

•'•'v' 'the population., Tary of these present rfepre'b^nted^^.^roups and* organisations::
’

it vras the voice of h’ondrcds of thousands ’bfs..,people vdtich '.vas Tieard* at this

VA.' gathering, demanding that they not tal:o the’ life oS Ethel and J’^ius ••oseiiberg,

-• A.;_Tdio -are victims of the ;:ar drive ‘-v. i v.-’-

. vi - They had to turn' hundreds •SG':ay because -there vras. no - rore foom^. *.

.-The big crov;d came;' in -spite .of the atnosphere- of TfcCarthyisn, 'in spite of ,

'

the fact that the coirwiercial^ress did 'not mention the '.banquet, .'ifter:the' ;
• '

• banquet tl'issaine press eitljierOverlooked this big 'demonatration, \ or lied '

. -
'

about it. The folloYring da^^#5^Icvr York "Times’',' on its front-page, spread
'

•

"an inciting -story against the^^senbergs and," at the -end of this story, siipved'

in a fet: lines that it vras a
.
banqiiet A^But- even- these fer line^-'vtere omitted

^

.'-'in some editions of the same ney/spapers" The’ ’fr/orld ,Tele gram't, gave a false
.

V and inciting report' *of the- banquet '— all in order to pour- oil, on .the flame

: to bum the Rosenbergs. #•
, ; A ? V'"'- V ' ... '

Such sentiments and. such determination^ .V,'hich must be^ if her "
'

intensified, ^i^eS^'reeulfc- in ha.ving .President Eisenhower .listen -to '.the, demands .4.:.

i' that he rev#se"^s^tand on the Rosenberg sentence. ' The Rosenborgs can .be .

•

LvedI IVe cfn'^void.thev stain their execution would place on Ainericai •

,

• Translated .bjr SE .N. PABIE'j'.’nTZ .



Office Memor
UNITED STATES GpVERNMENT

; SIC, iTi

DATE: April- 30 , 1953

^SUBJECT: cor -OTTn: to sscip: justice

'

"The'follotdnE editorial appeared in the ., .

ficu'ch 13, 1953, on pane U, colnnn l-2i :
- •.;•', , .; ^...,. ..

;

J

Tfant To Throttle Those Viho Tant To Save T.he.Josenhergg^/ ';

^

^

'

. 'Tonicht, at the Hotel' Capitol, i^Kew^k,Ctt:^,-
,.

affair mil take place, the
vew^^vho feels that-fe'.shoulu'not^.

deserves the attention
'f ^tWto^vi-N;he lifeUf. ..the two vietims ••.

-

I;
wfs^'U^serC^PPear a^one o^th6_®^^g^^P|.at . „

,

;

; ,, e -.isa from the State pepartMnt.jIho ox^^^
<^^

, ;,tv,eists_ T-,.

> now the State •

inrland in the cateco^ ^hey.don't 'want to let
•• : to understanciv But iwn..t

'-w-^g^Lr-^t.tbe banquet to .save .one ••

t- hi- enter the coanti-/, '-here J"„iingVole in the British ' ;:...,

rooonberES., -^®I-?lland^ -a: 'fewr^nths aca'ptfolioly rejected

' nbor party and m Jein.G*i lif© in E *0
n^,., yoT*b t'q*ost‘*>' and those

the disEUsti|LS,accvisation m^ ar;^n5
tW' d:Gh-ai sentence - ; ;,

.‘.r:-:- vS-.o-back it'r that.^ acrecs ,^h a^ xs
stated, .catesorioally, _

, asainst the ^osenbejss. At t^ ti^
.

^ th^^

that the fact’sxare the ciact opposite,
tonight* s ''Rosenberg Clesiency

: ^a^ou::alUc Winion^n England,

... Banquet" Tas snppoae4 to add the voice^^^^

•: jeAd.ch a% TOll as^^iTemsh, to the ,ii„ne VO
,

,. ,. v-,. . .

-

.

:.Si.at -is why the-iltate Bofrt;^^ SS'toS'the .

.^^•":r;:

:

'

.*- /Traiilated'by'^, Hn'AirKJ BABIKO.'OT^^

:v{'- .^ ,"
,.::::-

=.: -,-'^ '6<;-153L8 '•(Jttli'is & Ethel Rosenberg) .-:,., ,
•'

• ;>;
>

'
s£WCBa5--j.£M5'^.a-^^^
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: CATS; April 30, 19S3

I-.FROM .1 N. PABIN0T/ITZ/;SE (lpO-l07111) *:•:. /

'i^
SUBjBCT: IIATIOIi/.L C0I^^aTT2E TO’ SEGBHE JUSTICE

'

-
. IN TIE ir^SETIBERG CASE

'

•' " V--'/*.;

i:?rE;^:AL SEatiHiTi- c.- --V*.

'' Wii 1 iort
editorial appeared in the "femins V '

April 1 , 1953, on pace li, -colucna 1-2 ;' • • • '
•• ' \

•;'
-.

•

•
• •'

.; \ / •

A The liciT Appeal For The Posenbergs lU' T
•

•^"^'- '

SuDrc'ne
hand 'iri'a ' neTT- a^peil 'to the-^ainst the .sentence of Ethel^^^iOius Hosenoer^^J This

.y. • vas handed', in, and amonc'its •in^iort'ant^pdints there'-are tv/b-vT^iieh’ >

ts“r %io6e^e ol the -ioscnbersrY.'hich;
'

'

< tne Court, v/hich sentenced then, did' not chii5icl<^'r/-and, eecon^lY that thpeovomnent indictnent onployed ."diacracerul l*4cklv& aS of -hiclW-
, , sentence the Ptocenbergs under all circumstance

‘

*

i'
the entire court' proceedure against the 'lib^nber.^s

’ ''

the past j^ar has been discussed publicly' throughout the’ Tforld. v^Vorld-
. and-other countries,- have . stated publicly, •

the o^aiptment is full of holes,, through ^^Mch ’ can v

Pi
tricksv^of^he .prosecutor,* and, secondly^r if, accordSg'

^ X" iP-
^ ^ the^roseputor, .even if the Hosenbergs were found^

..-.i , under no circumstances sHo^d^hey have been 'sentenced to 'death.^^.,ever, even^ in the shadow of the electric .chair,* Ethel and Jihius riosenberr
^ ^

.^:isu on their coirplete innocence and^^'hat they are -Yictims' of ‘a 'di':e->’aceful;fclsc accusation and had absolutely no connection' with any of^s^SiS^’'

’

+r.
Supreme Court’ tvdee rejected the Hosenber^- apbealto review the tma^. vfnen the New York Court of Appeals gave them the

V ;to appeal again,,,,it''^d so because there was -sufficient ™ds^notonW® .

jdiich touch upon the basic facts. Theiefor*^ "i^ •

United States vdll grant-mo^e.
uniueu .Ouawes rail grant more

corcorns the do.nge-r. of Icilling t:;o poonlo ‘.nioon -nnocenec ^nd who do not want to buw their a^ t'--*
—•^*

.of signing vr^t they "^©^4old- to.
'

^

’? 65-l!i31i0 (Julius t at5-l>j,hu CJulius Ethel .Pwosenbert^) •

- V (doming Freiheit)

SEARCHEp.lhv^.!mocyra
^

SERJAU2bll/i-drnL£0..:I:

-'vn '-'i*!-/ :;';
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JVLefwr^dum • united sta-^ qGOVERNMENT

ro t Zko, IHf . , . 1>ATB;A]

paoM I iirvai r. sE’(ioo-io7Ui)

/i'suBjBCT; ?o justice
'

,

I!'! T'E a'^"Z.^r-niG CASS •

'
'

'‘.'V*
".';**

,T?n:EU:iM GECpTrrXY - C- • .,

'

^

•

‘ The* Hush To Throttle The P.o^enberg Appeal •

l>ATB;April .30, 19>3

,.
"

.

V

On ''^i^ch 30th the lav.Ter for Ethel and Julius Hosenherg submitted
'

'to the ruTremc Coui't a nev/ appc-al arsinst the death sentence these t-.7o

i'ounc people. ,Thc Department pf Justice had 2p 'days in v/hich 'fins'uer t^

points pre. sented in the appeal,: and on the basis.-of. wliich it is>re^iUested*.^ vt. "*‘4;

:that the 'Supreme Court act on\the whole . Hosehberg ca'se. 'But on* the 3rd day :J/.V

•’the Department .oa-. Justice 'v/as ready vdth' it s' 'anV;£r..
’

* T

They ignore the very^ strong cluirgcc made in- the 'apradai '- charges'
^

'

ii-iat it v;as not a just tidal and that in the atmosphere that vfLs 'created a »

just tidal v/as irnossible. *The charge is made that one udtnebs. rprj'i^'ed

hinselT. It reveals the black ' incitement vd-dch the coistnercial 'tresc ccriductcd

•durinc the trial, vdiich poisoned the .air. ' To. all this the Department oE
'

-. Justice has one answer - “this is no ,nevr issue;- it>- could have been- presented

:

..before'*. '

. ^ .

•' .... ..

Tide moans that they pay no attention to the statenent - by, the Circ'oit

Court of Appeals, widch, on December .31^? actually admtted that the .
. 'E ;; ..

. :iosenbca'go did not get a just trial. That decision also said that, the
'

‘
-

prosecutor, Irving Sajpol, “deserved censure’* for the tactics he k'mpleyed ‘

.to v.dn a verdict' of “guilty” against the Hosenbergs. They also ‘ignore the

fact, v.'hich is very ‘strildng, that the appeals by the Pope . -and try the rrench

P.abbinioal Union requesting clemency for the. Hosenbergs, andiwhi-ch pointed .

out that such wore the sentiments of broad masses in the Trorld^.-. were buried.

The Department of Justice was too much in. a hurr^'- with its request.
.

that the Supreme Court reject the Rosenberg appeal, and thaV the tv/o, }Yho

have been loo!:ing -death in the face for almost two years, be burned in the- .

electric chair, '"This hurrj’’ is characteristic. Thiv'^ will have to intensif^r

,

the determination of all friends of justice to save the Hosenbergs.’
*

•

The above editorial appeared in the “porning Freiheit'” bf April 5,

,19^3, on page 3, column 1-2, and. was translated by SZ IZTAV; lL._pJ'SlZO'^lZZ,
.
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/ r FaoM I n. RABiTOrrrz/SE (100-107111)

- %SU8JBCXj WSIOMI CO^’MITTBB TO SECURE JUSTICE
V.- ... . IK THE ROSENBERG CASE *: ••. •

INTERNAL -SECURITY -.. C.: .O
'

.".'VV 1

.
- •

. .

'

r'

;
‘ The following article appeared in the 'WMoming 'Freibeitf rof '

^ 'f',
y • ji ' April 16, 1953 > on page 8, columns 1-2: V ;

* •

" .

*

- .V: >
’

'V
'

• !:v

'

. . Defense Submits New Proof Of Innocence-

A sworn affidavit
revealed that another piece of «evidence”, which the ‘government -us^d against

. r, the i^senbergs, burst like -a soap bubble, according to a statement issuedyty
V.c ’.'the National Committee To Secure Justice In The Rosenberg Casd^ • / ‘'r'!

'_p The affidavit made ‘public by the -Rosenberg Coimnittee.’ pipves that •/
'-'-'‘''.the table, which the prosecutor maintained the Rosenbergs received as a gift-

from the "Russian government", '.was bought in Macy>s department storfe, as the

.
'.Rosenbergs stated, in court. .

“

V ; ^
r

‘ ' ' ’
' ;:>r:

The F.B.I. agents maintained that this table was a -valuable’ gift '

V*y-
^ by the "Russian government" to the Rosenbergs. But they did not bring,thisjvf

table to court. David Oreenglass and his wife Ruth in their testimony’- •
.

--- against Oreenglass* sister, Ethel Rosenberg, and her husband Julius,, swore’ - "r

that the table was a gift from the "Russians", as the F.B.I. agents maintained.

The sworn affidavit, ‘ty an enplo-yee of liacy*s Department Store,

who examined the photograph of the table, stated that the table. *and the - •

markings on it appeared to be similar to a table sold in the furniture " -

department of Macy*s. The markings F ii-997 - NG ijOh6-760, which the defense
called secret code symbols, are markings placed on furniture by -^cy. - - —

At noon today there will be a street meeting* in the furriers market,

29th Street and 7th Avenue. This is one of a number of street meetings to.

.

take place this week and next week in preparation for the big meeting at

Randall »s Island, Sunday, April 26th, at 2:00 P.M. - V.-
.

'
*•

Translated by SE HYMAN N. -RABINaVirZ

-//

^
*

. ?:C*;’l .
- NY 65-153U8 (Julius & Ethel Hosenberg)

:.l - Ij00r21 j:
' '

•;
(Mormng Freiheit

) '

‘ \ "
r

.

I'ii:

SEftlAUZSO:;. ' •.«!’

...:.MAY'221S53,i-;:

u i/|M I
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• UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT^>
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SAC, NY

:HYmr.K, a^J3iNaOTz/.SE (loo-wni)

' DATE;

../-^esUBjBCT; KATIOmL COTSOTTEE TO .SECURE JUSTICE
‘

-:^». -V. IN THE ROSENBERG CASE , v •.; -•/•.

MIITERNAL SECURITY - C

'

' The follovdng editorial appeared in the “iSorning Freiheit”‘of
; April 26 , 1953# on page 8, column 1-2: v-‘ ; .•'•,

;* "
1.; ' •'

V',
/,>•'•'

*‘/v;
‘

: •

'

'
, :. For The Life Of The Rosenbergs f ^

rj;';:*..
‘

• Today, Sunday, in the stadium at New York. City ^5 Randall's Island,,;^
•. .-i'* which can hold tens oT thousands of people, there will’ be. heldra .WemendoW'*rri‘-^^^

' meeting to ^ve the life of Ethel and Julius -Rosenberg.
'

A great deal has already been written’ concerning tha^osenbergs, *’'!. -
"'

'i-

who, two yesirs ago, as a result of hysterical newspaper propaganda, were
sentenced to death for '‘conespiracy to coimsit an act of espionage”^ -.Here .we_

- should just like to mention that these two youpg people, who in^'st on their^Cy^v.l*'’
.innocence under the gruesome shadow of the electric chair, have been in the. y;7<r

.death house at Sing Sing for the past two years -"which, 'in itself is an'*"-' ^

, unusually brutal sentence even for a severe criiiie.
.
And they vrere not sentenced

'on the basis of any material proof but only on the basis of information •
*

.

supplied people vdio, in doing so, hoped to save their, own Hfe' and security.
' ’

'

It is certain that in absolutely no democratic country, .in absolutely no > vJ

courtroom, would such proof be acceptable as the basis for a death sentence j
.

'

it would, most probably, be thrown out of court. -
’

- -7’ V * ^

-

But at the Randall* s Island meeting for the Rosenbergs we will not
'

be concerned with either side of the trial against them. We vrilT. be concerned
. only vfith .saving their life and, ' simultaneously, saving Acjericafi justice from 7 -.

•the stain of a murder, which it is preparing to commit, which is the profound'' /•
’• conviction of hundreds of thousands, of ndllions of people in the United States''
and abroad. Since last year, when the details of the trial became knovsn

' • -

abroad, the death sentence against the Rosenbergs has becoine an international
issue. Protests against the death sentence, and demands and inquests that '•

their life be saved, have been arriving from everywhere, even from Deputies'-
and Senators in foreign parliaments, and even from the Pope, in'v^mel

The rescue meeting on Randall* s Island must express clearly the '^7
desire by every conscientious Anverican that the Rosenbergs not be ' executed,-“'r'

thereby making it possible for them, in tiine, to prove their innocence. The’
'

, least you can do, and must do. -to save the Rosenbergs, is to attend the Randall* £

y'k-pyyy

,v 1 - NY 100-21 (Ktornlng Freiheit)
’

,^^^^,.1' - NY 65-153U8 (Julius and Ethel Rosenberg)

SEAr?CHED..I iNoskcd^..;.^
I

t
RlAU’ED.

? MAY 22 1953
*-' ''•FBT-’NEW VCRK.-'"V

'i / ! ; i

!
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'

susjsa: NATIONAL COMflTTEE TO SECUHE JUSriCE-.lH.'-
' ;' '••••' ;

''
''\ " •’ rf r‘V‘ ^S:-? s'rH'

•, THE SOSEKBERQ CASE , ,

'

,

.' T?-; ;.•.:•
.. '."..'i i.'r -/ f'.-iji C;. V'::

U
:

' IMTES’IAL SEClJ.!aTY - C
;;

^ r' }''<'

The following editorial appeared in the "Morning Freiheit" of 't'.
'

.

• J(5arch 29, 19^3> on page 6, columns 1-2

,

v/- v- .
•'

*

\ f '*' •

. TO.Si^^THE ROSEKBSHGSUrl;-;^' /.

Tonight, Sunday, at Carnegie Hall, ‘in' New Tork City, .:thel*e will
iir^ortant meeting for clemency for Julius' and Ethel Rosenberg,^- called-

y

- the mTIOlMi COUNCIL OF ARTS, SCIENCES AND PROFESSIONS. ’Spea^ng at this\>*
.

!

meeting vd,ll be a number of famous ministers, artists and scientists, who.’:;''
‘

feel that they cannot and dare not remain silent v/^le the gol^mnent is ’
'

-preparing to execute two people whose * guilt* an 'increasing number of people ^

throughout the viorld doubt very seriously, and vdio are the victiips' of an’
; .

/ exaggerated, reactionary listeria. - '

* ~ r
-'

I.'

The people behind this hysteria ’ are doihg everything possible, td
weaken the fight to save the lives of the i^^osenbergs. • They try to label v’ -. V

y V''‘.all those who fight for the ’lives
;
of the Rosenborgs "subversive" and ' •'

iy. ."consnunist"* Of course those vdio are called ’ "subversive" have, no reason to ’
<

1' ' be ashamed of the fact that' they are trying to clear the conscience of America - •

y
: of an unnecessary bloody stain, of the blood of two innocent victims of “

^ ^

hysteria justice. Still it is iziportaht to remember that one of ’the main
'

’ speakers at to-night *s meeting in .Carnegie Hall \vill be Dr. Bernard Loumer,
’

one of 2, 500 Protestant Ministers who sen-fe a petition to Eisenho^kver to pardon '

. ‘the Rosenborgs. - ^ 1' ^
‘

Tonight *s meeting in' Carnegie' Kali is a kind of preparation for ’
-

the grandiose people *s meeting for the Hosenbergs being prepared for April -'.,4,.
,

'
‘

. 26th, at Randall* 6 Island, in New York City. -It is the duty of all to.
‘ A -attend to-night *s meeting and help strengthen the saving-action for Ethel

.

. :
^

and Julius i^senberg.
^

. . .
A. - - A

u.. Translated by SE HYW.K N.'MBINOViflTZ

- NY 65-l?3ii8 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
:,.e i - irC 100-21 O-foming Freiheit) '
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miSB KAT2
sEcuarrr matter - c -

The ”!/6ni5.nc Freiheit” oT April 7, 1953> on pace 5j column 1,

contained an editorial hy «M.A.K.« (lOISE KATZ) in vihich be, defended the -T.f
Soviet Union against the charge of anti-semitism. This editorial stated, v

1 in part:
. .

.

”I believe that Justice was on the side of the Soviet* Uruon vihich ’ V'>

-made a detailed investigation of the charges against the doctors,’ discovered

that they were false, and, therefore, not only -freed the doctors 'and publicly
i;*

stated their innocence, but also took steps against those who-madeithe false '

•

charges. Were to God that the Washington government had the courage to ,

do the caiae thing in the case of Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, t^o were
sentenced to death, and are in the shadow of the elactric chair, then I would
say the Eisenhower-govemmeht is right.”-

. if

Translated by' SE miAN-N. ^BINOCTZ :v
;

7^

1 - KT 100-107111

1 - l«r 65-l53ii8

(National Committee To ^ure Justice

In The Rosenberg Case) ^
(Julius & Ethel Rosenberg) •

^ '
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?AUL IJDVICK

SECUHTTY MATTEL - C

. The "Womlnj^ Frelheit” of April 10> 19^3* on page 1;, colnnns 3-ij-5,

cont^nod an editorial by PAUL NOVICK entitled "The Idli^rated Jei^sh i^octors'%'

This editorial, in praise of the Soviet Ifeion, stated, in part*

**Under the capitalist system the com>lete rehabilita*^Qa -of
.-‘'A ...

defendants is ir5>os2iblc, especially political defendants, and' the^ptarilshing
;

of their prosecutors (unless it concerns banl^ers, vho, accidentally, fall

into the hands of the law - and who are punished veiy mildly)*
•.
r *

\

it Trill be sufficient to raention the Hosenberg, stoiy - a
story of tlie present day. After all, justice demands that noVonly should.'

these two people i?ho were sentenced to death be freed, but that their

prosecutors and vilifycrs ^ould be caHod to justice. Even a-fii'Sher court

in Jfew Tork actoitted - that there were « irregularities* in the ind^ctxuErrt •

and at the trial of the J^osenbergsl •
.

«Ko, undor capitalist justice we have seldom seen, or there has
never occurred an instance idien a defendant, particularly a political defendant,

should be freed on order of the central government and when the; prosecutor, . .

or the vilifirer, should be pxmished. This has just happened under socialist

justice j the fifteen doctors in Moscott were freed and exonerated, and the
prosecutors and vilifyers have been held accountable I

*>Thie fact should be properly appreeiatedt

^Those who wonder why the Soviet government came out Iso openly

In the case of the doctors, are corranitting the same mistake as that committed

by those who never understood the loethods of the bolsheviks. Hew often

have wc heard that they 'discredit' themselves? But alv/ays the result has-

been the opposite: the self-criticism, or public criticism, w^as an e^^ression _

of power.

'The reasoning behind it is that a countiy’’ which is weak, which is -

afraid of Its people, could not come out so openly and reveal an act of
injustice by one of its divisions, as was just done by the government

in the case of the doctors. The further roasoning behind this.ic that wc
are not concerned here with a maneuver, but with a fundairental natter**.*

(The editorial a:^epeat's the official statcraent of S.U,- re j- *
'

anti-senitisin. ) - .*

Translated by SE KTJM N. >Rc3Il{Ou1T2 >, ^
.

......
1 - Iff 100-21 (ifoming Frolheit) •

‘ ’

'.--r ^
1 - Iff *100-107111 (National Corcittee To Secure ductice IMJi^LOTJCTibeTjri^^

1-Nr 65-I53li8 (Julius & Ethel Roaenberc)

.....lie?,; niw^york
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PROM x HYMAK K. RABINOWITZ/'SE (IOO-IO711I)

*-• “;-•
-.. . .

• •^ SUB;bcTj KATiCiiAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE - ^ .

*
'

- ' * •"A’-’H:',';

\ - IN THE ROSENBERG CASE :
* ^ ^..

•. ^ ''

'
' follovizjg editorial appeared in the ’’Morning Freiheit^.-of V'

,

.1 -

April 13, 1953 x on page k, coluurn 1-2 : i;

-

Atom Scientists Do Kot Believe In ’’Guilt” Of Rosenher^gj

Most of the scientists and engineers in the 'highest ^Fr^noh atoml'o. ''’iVv"
^hody, the governmental Bureau For Atomic Energy,;.organized intoi icocimitte^: to„:.-
'defend Ethel and Julius Rosenberg, to try to save them. ^ ^ •*

'

- •
' ’

/
committee of French atom physicists and engineeiv expci-ssfes

•.certainty of the Rosenberg innocence, and calls "fantastic and unbelievable^’ .

.the testimony of David Greenglass, vho, supposedly, drev at home.pn a scrap ...

-of paper, the "atomic secrets", vhich he supposedly learned by eavespopping 'V
•behind doors at the Los Alamos atom laboratory; and'they categorically reject-, .••

:the idea that there is such a thing as an atom' secret vhich can^ be stolen. ' V,
/’

•' On this point the French' atom physicists sayi the' same thing,publicly

-

-stated,by such intellectuals as Prof. Albert Einstein and Prof. Harold Urey, vho'
^rticipated in the:prooect vhich made the atom bomb possible.

And vhen the French atom scientists,
.

just as the American .before them,
state that the "proof" against the Rosenbergs, in the courtroom, vas ’ "fantastic •

* and \mbelievable",and that they coiild not be tried and sentenced for "stealing"
*or "conspiring to steal" atom secrets - they do not say so because ^they knov
-the Rosenbergs and do not vant to' believe in their guilt, but because they knov
;
the whole subject of atomic energy, and they knov that it is not something vhich

; can be stolen. Therefore the appeal, by the French Scientists, to .

Rosenbergs has a distinct i:iportance and must be heard even by those
their ears $0 as not to hear the truth, ^

An appeal for a reviev of the Rosenberg case is nov in. the hands of
I the Supreme Court of the United States. The Department of Justice hushed their
ansuer to the appeal vith the request that the death sentence of Ethel and Juliir

^Rosenberg be carried out as soon as possible. We must not permitfthiB. The
conscietce of America, the Conscience and the intelligence of the whole world

. protests against it. The life of the Rosenbergs must be saved in order to keep
'the possibility open for the triumph of justice, when the falsity of the- charges
against them will be proven,* .

‘
^ ;

- " ' •

' Translated by SE HIMAN K, Pj^iiwrrz-:'
'

Vi- mt 65-I53W -.{Julius t Ethel Koseaberg)- Z' .

.

'

- Hr 100-21 : (Moralae Frelhelt)
. ;

v-, V -

:
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DATE: May '28, 1953 •

^
IRTE»HAL SECUROT - e*. ^ . Vv

•

The follow Ijig editorial appeared in the "Morning Freliieit*’;of

5> 1953> on page A, columns 1-2:
.

>.• • - •
••

- -••
?

'
•;

Astounding Facts About The Conspiracy To Kill The Rosepbergs

' On Sunday, a cold,vet day, with rain threatening to fi^Ll at any ^tSH;
: minute, over 10 thousand people aseemhled in the open air in Kew-'Xork CltyV '/ti

Tl^se thousands of people came to Randall’s Island to hear the facte about ,?;

the conspiracy which wsis concocted in order to take the life of Ethel and { v:
Julius Rosenberg. The things brou^t out at this meeting suipc^ss the imsLgina-"

tion,* One could never imagine such baseness, such degradation 'i*a‘ an .atteaqpit

to weave a net to kill two innocent people, parents of two small children. J ^

'

>; • At the meetlxig a letter was read from- that character Greenglass, '
. ;' ^

. r r who helped tighten the rope aromd his own sister’s neck, Ethel Rosenberg, and
hit brother-ln-Iav’s, Julius Rosenberg. The. letter is a damning letter against
the Greenglasses and against those who coached this character to repeat what
they wanted him to say - so that they could dig a grave for the Rosehberga.., The t^l

./ letter by Greenglase, in his own handwriting, is a revelation vhilch destroys
.>,-.the whole indictment. The letter was made public by two conservative newspapers

' In f’arls, A handwriting expert has confirmed that the letter was written by
/Oreenglass. the letter, which was written a year before the trial, Greenglass
writes about a whole list of points which later played an important role In

’

"‘"the trial - "I did not remember that, but I' permitted It to remain in tl.e state-
. ment", v:hy did be do this?* Because... "they told me do so.;."/ You can / /

*

i»£-::lae who the "they", is. •
; . . \

Greenglass was not only a lying witness, but he was also -

according to a statement by his wife - sub,}ect to hysteria and fc%lluci;::.tions,

. and a pathological liar. He Is also a black-minded, stupid person, and hc^s -

'

* unable to understand, draw or transmit any points about atomic production -/ <

' In the ppinlOD of that famoxis atom scientist, Prof*. Harold Urey.. . *
-

^ When these facts were brought out they aroused the thousands of *
.

;
people at the meeting last Sunday. And they will surely arouse tic* whole world

--“.which will condemn this foul frame-up even stronger than heretofore. '
:

',1 - Hf 65-153**8 {Julius & Ethel Rosen'^rg)'

j 1 - Iiy 100-21
.
(Morning Frelhelt)

j
-

.

HIIR:RMBV'‘'

sERt/tDr'^o

L^MAY UfiTSna ':^j
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fj'y /
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28 , 1953

The ten thoufiaad people at Nev York City’s Randall *6 .Isiaal pro&ieed:
:to latently the fight to save the Rosenbergs. The luasses everywhere vlH
surely come to the same conclusion - to fight ceaselessly, for the libehatloai^^;

of these two, innocent people . .
‘

The prayer^ the »^udge said before he handed down his frightful j;
' '

"

sentence will not hide the fact that the Rosenberg case cries to the skies
because it is a conspiracy which was woven with the aid of a character who / ^ V

1: tried to save his own. skin at the expense of his sister and brother-in-law.:

.
It was an historic neetlng, last Sunday, and It . will surely

^

contribute toward helping win justice for the Rosenbergs. - .

/ \ - Translated by SE Hmu R. 'RASIHWnS T

f.r

'
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v::; SUBJBCTj miOKAI TO SECURE JUSTICE
'

‘
• n THE R06EKBERG CASE ^

•VV - HfTERNAL SECURITY - ‘
•

" " ’ ’

DATE: June 17, .1953

*•
’

" The ^Homing Freiheit" of t4ay h, 1953 > bad as its headline: •

" Innocence Of The Rosenbergs Brought Out At Meeting Of 10 Thousand In Wev
; 1; „

•
. .

;J^/;'York*'. The coluians 1-2 article, hy DEBORAH TAJRAHT, staff vriter for. tbe.

'7‘Clnev6paper, stated: .

• - ' -7' ^

:;V..'-
\- '

’
•'

' " '
'

’ '' Yesterday afternoon,
.
at' an enthusiastic meeting .on .Ran,dall*s -Island,

.

.X^;- Over' 10,000 people demanded that the death sentence against’’ Ethel And Julius

(

‘-'VRoseriberg be coramited and that- they not be permitted to.die ; in the electric.:*

^7 "Chair. . •

'

, i

' ' ^

.^S;
'

'•
• ' ’ -*

‘

' '

'

' In spite of the fact that the veather vas not favorable, and thai^ ';

r;; lt vas very cold at Randall’^ Island, the tremendous audience ' sat as though
_

77 their chairs and enthusiastically received every call to fight ‘ ^ ^

' -^^^agaiasfthe execution of the Rosenbergs. .
;• 7V'.. /. ,:

' ^he men and women present at this unforgettable meeting promised -/ 4 .;.

to rest one minute until they ..won Justice' in, the Rosenberg, case. -V'.
’

' ...3'.

~ Mrs. EMILY flllM ran the meeting. ;• - ” - - - \ .

At the meeting the speakers brought out astounding facts 'about the
..^'^-Innocence of Julius and Ethel

.
Rosenberg , The revelations were ^de in the

:• speeches by JOSEPH BRAIHIN, chairman of the’ National Committee.To^ Secure Justice
'

•- - In The Rosenberg Case; Prof. STEPHAK LOVE, famous Chicago lawyer;*‘>Irs. SOPHIE ,

•;"R0SEKBERG, mother of Julius Rosenberg; Rabbi MEYER SCHARFF; and ’jOM MC MWIUS,'^
of the ’’Ifetional Guardian”. , . . .

•
. .

In his speech Joseph Brainln related astounding facts of hov D^t^id

- Greenglass, who was the main witness against the Rosenbergs, is. a pathological 7..

liar, and that everything he said at the trial was completely and totally' false. 7

'.1 - NY 65 -153^ (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
-.1 . NY 100-21 (Morning Freiheit)

1 - KY 100-37129 (U. Tarant)

•A **% V- i. *'*#.**^'

-^^:r^HNR:RMB^^"''
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June 17, 3.953 /V

J Brainin said that these facts a^bout G'reenglass -were revealed

the antl-coamninist nevspaper {
vhdch Is published in Baris,

nevspaper printed a letter, in David Greenglass ' handvriting, about talks •
>

with the and from, vhat he vrites, it is clear that Greenglass was •

’

not his ovn boss, and that everything he said and did was in accorfiance with
'

the coaching he received from the Later this letter was also published^v^

in ”Le Monde" which is known to be a conservative newspaper. „

' The documents these newspapers published, Brainin said:^ ;prove '* .tpj;

that Greenglass lied and that the Bosenbergs were sentenced to d^ath on

the basis of fabricated stories. The above-mentioned newspapers* a’lso printed

a letter by Buth Greenglass, in which she describes her husband as % -U:

.pathological liar whose words cannot be depended upon. In her letter. she/,V‘ :

says that her husband always suffered from hallucinations- and that he was*

always a frivolous person. .

Dr. HABOLD UREY, the famoxis atom scientist, sent a statement, to

the meeting, in which he demanded a new trial for the Bosenbergs. Ur. Urey
'

,said a new trial would clarify many things not clear now and it would help

dispel the doubts which the first trial engendered* Dr^. Urey dwelt, .

'

particularly, on the testimony of David Greenglass, who' helped sentence / .-r,*'-

the Bosenbergs to death. He maintained that Greenglass is no inore than an

ordinary mechanic without any concept of atomic science.. He stated, further,

that at the Rosenberg trial absolutely po proof was submitted to, cpnfdrm that

• the Bosenbergs were really guilty of revealing the secrets of the atom bomb.

In an impressive speech, Prof. LOVE, jof Chicago, said that he,

personally, Is profoundly convinced that the Bosenbergs are inhqdSnt. i^^illions

of people throughout the world feel that the Bosenbergs did not/ receive a •

Just trial and they demand that they be given the opportunity to ’prove their

Innocence, He appealed to President Eisenhower that he consider the sentiments

and the desires of tens of millions of people throughout the world and .

commute the death sentence of the Bosenbergs. •

WALDO FRANK, the famous American writer, sent a message to the •;

meeting in which he warned against the execution of the Bosenbergs, * He said* ‘

that if they execute the Bosenbergs it would be a catastrophic mistake and ;
*

a frightful blow to the conscience of man. 'jy/ _ .

Also read at the , meeting was a new statement from thf Vatican which

was published in "L*Osservatoro Romano". In this statement the Vatican

appeals to Pres. Eisenhower to commute the death sentence of the Bosenbergs. '

The statement dwells, particularly, on the fact that the Bosenbergs have two'>'
'

small children, and that it would be a frightful crime to make tiw orphans*
;
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100-107111

^ * !

1953 .

- The meeting also vitnessed a pageant called *’The Eos^hberg
' '

'
f

y " Story” , lin which there was presented the fight to save the Rosenhergs T
. [

;the electric chair.
.

- * ' j-vp ^
t

. Translated hy SE HfMAK K, RABlNaaT2 ‘
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The "Meming Freiheit" of June 23# 1953# on 3# coXusmB 2^p ^
contained cm article, \>y SOLOtSOI? DAVXDtiAN, ahout the execution of Julius
and Ethel Rosenberg, vhlch stated, in part:

They viU llYe for hundreds and thousands of years, etemally;
they have becooe a great legend; they are part of history as tvo great •

heroes. They have become part of vorld literature and art. Their spirit
has become one elth the people of the world. They have become the bearers
of the great truths and pure conrefence of honest humanity!

?TbG power of the var-nongers Is wavering. The owners of the V.

SK>ney*bag8 and accumulated stolen wealth are afraid. They are laalntalnix^g

their power with the aid of lackeys and traitors and sold-souls. They
rule with the he3p of throwing fear Into the people. They are looking
for victims from among the people, without the people asking for justice* •

This time JhXius and Ethel Rosenberg are their victims,

•*But nothing will avail them. The people cannot be held In
darkness forever. The light from the sun of truth drives off sleep,

'

”The whole world, the whole earth. Is moving footer than at Its "

natural pace. The heroic sons and daughters of the great, old, wise
Chinese nation, are now setting on example of liberating strug^es. The
great Soviet Union, with Its Inexhaustible power, Is building a model
society. The people's democratic cotmtrles are rebuilding and reeducating
themselves. The Italian and French people are struggling against their .

rulers , The honest part of the Ceman people are fighting to wipe out the
stain which the Hitler-event placed upon then. And the faithful Jewish

;

none and daughters In Israel are fighting so that the Jewish people in .. .•

Israel will follow the path of the free nations, * v.

’*It Is these truths those In power quake over and that is Why ~

they needed the victims Ethel and Julius Rosenberg."

Translrted by SE HIMAN R. RABUTdriTZ

1 - 'm 100-107m (MCTSJITECy^
1 - MY 100-21 (Mornlnc Frelhelt)
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v paoM •»

?^^SOBJSCT:

• The foUoving editorial appeared in the “Morning prelhelt” . of

, June 20, 1953, on page 1, columns I4-5 ;

^
The Crime Which' Humanity Vlll

• ‘ • '""St V
ill Hot Forget . ::

- , ^ J ' _ TT_ ."* n>kAeA • lu t

.

’
The world’s cry of anguish feU on deaf ears in Washin^on. •^^os.e,i.v^J^^^

i '-Hwho have the last word renained heirtless. Julius and EtherRosenherg^^

1

'

’v-were executed. The date June 19th, 1953 has heen Barked In history
y

'/ y-ihloody letters.
^

- .• • '' r;-^

.

'
•

' "v .
’

.

From now on, and for generations, the Rosenhergs will remain a

.V' eymbol - a eyiabol of martyrdom, with hardly an eqxial* These two -young

'iVT^ple, parents of two small children, went to their death with head ra^ed. ^
high. Such heliavior can only be performed by, pe(^le who know ir> the depths

..u;-.of their soul that they are .innocent. - ‘r v;’;.

v

: j gruesome, hloody crime has been committed. - Ethel tod' Juil'us

- Rosenberg fell victims of raging hysteria. They fell, victims of a political,

"'reactionary-political, war-political sentence, which didn*t even have any\, , /

- relation to dry law. The statements by- Justices Douglas and at .

..."^the fateful session of the Supreme Co\ut yesterday afternoon, bought this

::.\but clearly#/ -
••'

'
-

V The Rosehbergs were arrested, tried, sentenced, and,* ffiifilly,

Jr-their lives were extinguished in an atmosphere in which every vestige, of :•*..•

' logic was eliminated. Thus, for the first time in the history 'Of the United

States, two people, parents, tinder the charge of conspiracy to commit

.

- -espionuge, were sentenced to death in time of peace, and were executed# W
%

! -
* Real enemies of America, real traitors, who served Hitler, Mussol^l

-and Japan, did not receive a death sentence# Tokyo Bose, Ezra Round, Axis
. .

Sally and Robert Best - open agents for Hitler, Mussolini and th^. Japanese, - ..

Pearl Harbor murderers - are alive today. .

dead.

Julius and Ethel Rosenberg are
^

- mt 65 -153W
- nr 100-2T

(Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)

(Morning Frelheit)

• W'it
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Until the final fateful minute the vorld did not eto^ asking: --j

. Let the Rosenbergs live I The ansver vas - an arrogant spit in 'the ,face
'

of the vorld.
' s-i

* Those vho killed the Rosenbergs vlll now try to cleanse their
'

hands. Reaction^ and the whole war-mongering clique will maintain^ that
;,

the case is closed. But no - the legal murder of Julius and Ethel

• Rosenberg will not and cannot be forgotten by the world. Their spilled **

• innocent blood will not stop seething.
'

.

• • • '

' \.-i

An aroused, pained humanity will never forget nor forgive, this r,

i' -criiae, which was committed In Sing Sing yesterday. • ^ V •

:
•

'

' Translated by SB HmH R.'RABIBCWirz

'
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WISE KAXZ
sEcwOTt MArm - c

Aueuct 12, 1953

The nsomins rrelhelf of O^ine 2k, 1953j on pajse 5, coluams 2^3,
contained an article, by M03SE KATZ, political analyct for the nevspaper^ v

about the execution of Julluo and Ethel Roeenberg, Katz calls their
execution a great American tragedy and con^wires it" vlth the Mooney and
Billings I the Sacco-Vanzettl and other trials* Katz says, la parts -- *

"One more aspect, vhich played a tremendously important rola in .
*

all these Anerlcan tragedies, and vhich transformed them into a kind of -
permanent tra,^dy of the America of today, is the frlc^ful, criminal role
of the greater majority of the press* The American capitalist press vhich ^ ;

has always, in its greatest and most influential majority, reflected not
the sentieents and the rolee of the people, but the Interests and the
desires of its rich bosses, has alvays played a big role in helping ^ r, - *

reactionary class -•Justice* to build \q» false charges end to create the
necessary etnosphere for dead sentences against Innocent people vho were '

chosen as victims* However, - if there were to be fouxid any honestly-
-

edited newspapers with single, honest writers, who felt that they could
not renaln silent and could not permit American Justice to co^ilt a frightful
crlrxj against innocent people, before their very eyes, - the names of such

'
'

.

newspapers and of . such writers became less end lens with each /'txirican
tragedy* The above-ncntlonod victims cf class Justice were tried and con- '

vlctcd In the press even before they were tried la court end were sentenced, •
end, after the sentence, this some press raised such a cannlbalistlc-czy /
and liched its lips over the coning executions to such an extent, that it
made the fight to have the trial reviewed and the sentence lessened or
reversed tremendously difficult*.. ^

"Cluirglng the Rosenbergs with •cteallng*, or with •conspiracy to ^
^

steal* the *Bocret* of the American atom bomb bad as much basis and sense as
cht^rging thcni with a conspiracy to steal the Wachlngton Ilonurjcnt or the
Brooklyn Brldr.e* Tbo Indictoent against the Rosenbergs tfas a class bloody-

accusation, similar to the kind bloody false accusations"cade duf'lnc* /
the middle ogei; without the slightest basic, baecd entirely on exaggerated. -V-
stupid prejudice against Jews. : . .

. ; _ /uV-A

"And the fact that. In o’xr times. In spite of protests by atom- - *

scientists, by broad casoec of the people throughout the world, by* the, _ /

1 • HI IOO-IO7III {National Committee To fecure Justice In
The Rosenberg Case) •

1 - mr XOO-21 (Morning Frclhelt) .waExro—

—

5rnw»n>... .nuD—i—
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._.

rwnch ^arXlanent, Tjy the Uruguayan Congress and even t>y the Pope tn .

aucb a ^loodiy•false accusation could have led to the aurder of two Innocent

vlctiffls in the electric chatr, - nakes this perhaps the greatest of all *

ADericon tragedies, the »ost tragic expression of the great American

tragedy.

T

If

Translated hy SB HfMAK H. BABTOOWIEZ
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FAOM .1 HmN -R* RABIKOWm/ SE (lOO-lOTUl)

SOSJECTs jiaTIONAL CCmiTTEE TO SECURE ’ JUSTICE ^
''

^#4/- ' IE THE ROSENBERG CASE .
‘

x; v"?
• ^1/7

:

mTERNAL SECURITY -. C\ ;
'

iv'
'

-
• 4 ;;

V7V; 7
'*• 7 T’..-

^7 'The "Morning Freiheit" -^of June l8, 1953/ on page h, column'a-2,7/:7'^4^:4 ^
•

/-contained an editorial entitled: "The Rosenbergs Remain Alive For .The;/:;.

v Time Being; The Frame-Up Must Be -Reversed Ent irely"..i,This editorial;/-.

97stated,-'ln part: /” ‘- :.:7:. Z,"-
;.v. -

_

•

^
ii.

' •'•.... '\ -
'

^

7>/- .-• Yesterday Supreme ''Court -^Justice William Itouglas:postpdae;d;the/4J/;;^r^’^^^^^^

7/ execution, of Ethel, and Julius^Rosenberg/,vhich ^as^; supposed* to t^'e p^cei7.^%77u
;

:// tonight- / /' .' ./' . :
- 7‘;'iv

.'’ ’/

'

{"-contained

. /. Millions of hearts in our country, and in- all countries throughout .
a

//•the vorld, vere filled vith ^oy because that frightful . act vas not coiimitted,/ / • r

; / vhich vould have placed the stain, of a . legal murder >upon the United ‘States; / ; .

‘I/Xor eternity,' ..

’

• .•, •/ -•.”' j/* ;'/ ''/;'* V/// ''•'
•

'

mighty fight to secure ’«JuBtice*'for:the Rosenbergsf ^brought

// results and, for the time- being, the lives of these tvo' young people, upon //ilf/:”-
vhom a monstrous frame-up was committed, were saved. -The (temoust rat ions

,'

*
-T mass-meetings, picket-lines,; millions ' of petitions, • distribution of throw-

v^aways, resolutions, telegrams, letters and telephone calls - to .Congressi^n,/Y/'-‘*>

'./Senators and to the White House they all had. an effect,.
; /. /////./; ;

>'-/

' /// It was not’ permitted .that’ the question of the 'Rosenbergs should '///;->,7;.,
.'^

' r pass unnoticed. The conscience of the best part of America and of, tremen^us
' 7 -parts of the people throughout ’ the world has been aroused, • The cry - don*t ^'7; '

- ‘/Hill the Rosenbergs - has been heard mightily' in all comers of -'our country 7'/'/''“'

-.'i/and in all parts of the world. This '.cry has Just brought results and, for;;-;*//-'-,

/’•the time being, the planned executions' have been cried down,//

' Everyone who, in whatever manner, made the slightest contribution,
. ..

••/-?.,. toward this fight to save the lives of the Rosenbergs, can feel- happy for //^y//
/having contributed even a little “bit toward the thunderous chorus- of voices/ /'

which had to be heard. /'
;

' 7
Special recognition Is due the NATIOm CCX-IMITTEE TO SSCUHE JUSTICE />;. > -

-/' IN THE ROSENBERG CASE - ‘for the tirelessness with which *it worked, 'without;;^4#//>^^,
'

NY 65-153^ .(Julius & Ethel^Rosenberg) '/•

/ -r/l - NY 100-21 /*:.(Morning Frelheit) •,•/-.

/) -
. ;< // '////

•• SEftRCHED4.™^^’5EXa?..J^
*

• SEraAU7E0../7Lj1LE0:^.^

:

‘ Z 'AU51-3'1?53?7"
NSW'voi?;/^V7



100.107111
. ,

“

. . ,

“ •

‘

,

. V. '

.*

.

!

stoptf^vi by aoay obBtacles and -not being frightened T)y^any' threats,
against It, It the one vhicb brought the case ‘to^tbe atteni'ioa

Justice Etouglas, Burely the Coramittee vill continue to vork unt^'
>»ins con^vlete exoneration for the Rosenbergs,’ For-this vork the :Cpnmltte^.J|
-deserves to receive the same unlimited' and faithful support as it\has “

'.received heretofore from so many people in various fields, vho vere in-. >-

• fluenced by one urge • to secure Justice, to save innocent people, ^^^and.-,

;.not to permit the name of America to be disgraced..,. ' ... . ,

' -The road fof hew legal steps ‘ has ‘been* opened. T Additi<^^' work

Jby the broad laasses is necessary in order to support -these new legal^^V'

/actions, There are necessary all- forms of help and mss
.
expression 'in >*

border to achieve the final -victory; of '.complete ylndlcation.for thevRosenber^Sy:^'^

,

who are victims of the cold war.^ ,"

^ . The fight for their llheraiion is a dual one • a tc p;a^.

an end to the cold war and tp a secure peace on earth, and a fight by all
' legal means to prove ,the -innocence of.

^
the two convicted people. V: :

' :''

This struggle, which has
'
Just brought a temporary .victor^', -can

-and should lead to conplete Victpryl
\ .

*
•;

: t.;.iranslated by SE nifej K.-RABINOWm

‘ ;'h'

ETAfiCHfv

—

'

s::niAL»KC.d_‘lRji^
V'
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' ' '

'

The "Morning Freihelt" of June 23, 1953# on page 2, cohm 1-2,

/ contained e report, hy SARAH FEL XELUH, Of the funeral of Ethel aiad;
'

:>r'-Jullu8 Rosenberg,
. :

-
'

;

-
. ^

^ ^

’

T VThe article' condemned the police hailing of the fhae^i‘ and‘?;>^|^^^

•; '^•i.stateds'. •

' :-Vi
• if

•

•* '" ^..V Everyone felt that part’ of tis remained there, (on'.the

• cemetery), the finest, the most courageous and the most

of the truly great AmerlcaJ Althou^ deal, the Rosenhergs
. '.C.T> < J:

r*'*-. viU encourage and strengthen the fighters for tomorrow j
*

A great responslhlllty rests upon us all for the two R^enherg
•

. i' ‘ children, and for all the children in our countryi"- % v ^
*‘r.*v;. . , -

,

^ \
,

>
**

'
,

‘

,
. ./ ^ \ \

;' j>;r • The report notes that the automobiles in the funeral pieces® ion ' ‘

> white hanfiherchlefs "to symbolize peace"> , It is also noted that In
‘ 7-livthe prayers Cantor JOSEPH MIZRACHI said of the" deceased "who were hilled, 7 -

: murdered and burned by the rulers of, the United ’States". >^‘ r J-
•.

,. •
: Translated by .SE HXlM-E. RABIHOtfm\‘^

. 7.7 1 - Rf 100-107111 (National Committee To Seciire Justice* In The Rosenberg
t >'7v 1 - NT 65-15348 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg) - -

. V
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.

;V'

.
.v.

Tbe *»Mornln€ Frelhelt*' of June 21, 1953#on page 01, -cotams 1-5,^

'.^• coatal^d an article, by "Ber Green" (IRVIUG GKESHBEKG), about an album
'.'• poems and songs "Give Us Tour Bandi" by EDITH SEGAL, put out by "People's

Artiste", N.T, 1953 (2^ ei^s) Greenberg’s article, stated, ln,jp^;^

• ^ save tbe lives of Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, "who vere sentenced to, death* •

^vEoae of these poems have already been used by singers and actors**at meetings. -

'* to save the lives of this Jewish couple from Rev Tort*
. ; - Tl \. ..

.*'1 ‘

"
'‘"^1

•’•.3iA...-V -.. . . . . "•i.;-,
, :

•,

.
- 'the poems in the album are about, and .to the Boseabergs .-'-^!!he r

." "<y/yZ^yj

: s Conscience Of Our Tlioss" - about their deep suffering and palhibl. experiences Jf" * r'VC

.•^'in the death cells In Sing Sing where they languished for over two years.
*

U^Soae of these warm,' moving poems .are ’‘about/and for the;two small children'

:%.^of the Rosenbergs. The book also has fine prose ' dedicated to'^tbe/purlty

, inland the honor of the love" between'the Bosehbergs^^ ..j., ,-.
•” \ TV/

•v.j - r^Q whole collection Is'^s filing cry, a poetic warning to save

'/Vthese two young people who reaction killed. The poems also tell- about their v-

,

• and soulfullness, about their hopse for. a bright' morrow, about
'

' their honesty and courageousnees, about their, faith in himanity. end the
.

'’/final victory of freedom and humaneness, because - "the .people- and we, .

' T l ^

’: ./ we shall fight until we are free, [my beloved"* ';
; .

; -
'; ..^.rrT.' .

.. ; ov

• r ' The poems also tell about their dreaming about freedom while in *

/. ’i,*
''7'

: Jail, in the shadow of death, about dreams, which are also a weapon In * .
'

•'
•

.
;the struggle: ;

[:.

"Anaed with our dreaxas, ve rush forward to (t)%V

I The poems tell about the growing mass protest In the co:^'try I

/ against the death sentence, and about the growing mss-movement by peoples . .. • .

^and countries to save the lives of the Rocenbergs. There is en^ved on your
‘'^mlnd the picture of the "clemency-watch" In frdnt of the White House, in

. ^
'Washington.

: V, .

HY 100-107111 - (Rational Committee To Secwe Justice In The Hbebnberg Case)

.1 - m 65-153W,
. HT

.EHBiBMB

i

Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)
.

Peoples Artists).

j 55'%RChCD;;.’!„,.;.«...tN3£rED../i‘_.. \ V/.^

^ AUii ^ .3 1953 ;
, ; :.

•

*

.
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•

•

“ ..,^.7786

;.Jv"‘
'

- .."The clraency natch ^

^ ^ ^ circle :
'• ',-

. r- > ^y ^ and ni^t.*: .
.

'

.

*
i-i And the reader can see and hear hew *»tanding in reapect^

'''

-^^ hiaaRnlty,gives its adswerj"-? '; . . .> ,

- '-
• /y"

^ - v

- ? oV'"/ And the reader can also hear the sharp warning whlc^ nfoi^:es'its

ldVd:^*-.way through the Etoae^.and steel of the death house:

’>: want to 'live to see';our children gron/deV ‘^v.V r •;-.# d-4'

'' *.
...

^ should .perish In flames, • •

.'* *'- l*art of them and part of you will turn to' dust,
:4 -

• d ‘ And death will lurh over caar hones, our land* •*.:' •

'..•"> ' '

' ‘ ..• .....'. -. ^

Vith flames of anger are reddened the poetic-calls against 'the ;t|

frightful Injustice, against -the determination of raging reaction to hill •

j these tvo Innocent people. Vlth a pained heart,the poetess spealts about V..ii'V';

• ^'.v the gi*eat Rosenberg tragedy which Is, truthfu3Llr/ American tragedy".
The powerful poem "d've Us Your Hand"; ends with a ^^haip reminder a^' ^

\; ;^:>anaiDg: /-"Death Is In our land"...*
' v. .V.

— Phe fl^t to save the Rosenbergs was also a fight to erase the
/.'disgrace from our nation; a fight to save the real America,' to save / ,

•-/ progress, to save poetry. *•
.

*
''

r.^/ •"‘'r'--'

:. ^ \ “ May the poems In this email collection find, as the poetess ' v'i

'/wished, "new ears, new hearts > new hands" in order .to bring the dawn, which’ .-

/ "will ^n the doors to peace foxtail of us". -..v.

'
’

;
7. ^•.

: _
_

\ ^
-r.-vv'y. . .

'
.

•• 3^0latedV S2 HYMAH H. Eii^lNOraz'/'"
*•
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SUSiaCT: RATIQIIAL COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE

IN THE ROSENBERG CASE
. OTERNAL SECURiry - C

SECURE JUSTICE .

-

•

-v 'V „

,

. .... ^ *:A

.

':
' The following editorial appeared in the "Morning Jl*eiheit" of ^
June 21, 1953 on page 6, columns 1-2;

•
.

•

:

'

E

The Eight To Exonerate These Martyrs Must ^Continue <

‘

'
- - The two Bosenherg-martyrs are dead. But their name lives/-and

-§.will continue to live, bo long as-’-the aroused conscience of mn will g
make peace with a cold-blooded, premeditated legal murder of tVo -V

.Vi-:W , ^ ^

. liinocent, young people, whose only' crime consisted of the fact tnat

raging, obstreperous, reaction, for its dark purposes, needed a tWO-v^W,

human victims. pi

And, because the names'Ethel and' Julius 'Rosenberg will Uve^aBd-jv. L

. demand an answer for their prematurely extinguished .lives, the fight to •
'

.’i! ..*

' ^••exonerate their names, which took place while, they were alive, must be

further intensified now, when ^there' has ‘been added to *the false accusation^

"Vrof espionage, their cold-bloo^d murder in the electric ^chair.

:ht to •

' '
-

'\t

;t'be f'

icusat ion L

.

‘ The continued fight for their exoneration is the deast ve can^

do in memory of these martyrs, even, if the only thing that mattered, was

•‘..their names.' But we are concerned with much more. ^We are concerned with

•. •/.the reason for which these two, martyrs were killed.
. ; . .

;

The reason is that' those who are preparing for a new World war, '

'/

'"Sy a war against the Soviet Union, were in great need of a sensational .
-

^

. ’•/trial which would picture the Soviet Union as the worst enemy of the United

States, ac a conspirator which .Is ready, at any moment, to attack the United

: States and destroy our country. Those who build all their plans and hopes .

•

-on an atomic war and on atom bombs, which, they believed, only American '

• science and technique could acconplish, were in need of a victim upon' whom .

’ they could throw the blame for the fact that Soviet science and technique -

^also succeeded in freeing atomic energy for civilian and military/use,
.

And, since the pinners of a new atomic, world war belpfe'to the

most reactionary elements, who are saturated with anti-semitlsm, the fact •

• rthat Ethel and Julius Rosenberg were Jews, played a particularly large '

'/role in their great determination to picture these two martyrs as "atom *Vy'

^•:?8pies" who, supposedly, brought us closer to a new, atomic, world^war. The

• V . :
• V

• • •

. . /''i ‘ - 'A

NY 65-153**6 (Julius & Ethel Rosenberg)"

NY - 100-21 (Morning Frelheit) .

' ,

'

;.4KD£XtO..
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;.-.f6ct that the prosecutor, Mr. ‘Saypoi; and the lJudge,"ir^n€^^Caufl!an; fnd^
vitncsG agaiuot the Eosenbergs, their, kin Greenglass, ijere

' "Jevs” > ..

ivrBierely helped reaction to present to the vorld the -entire *!atomic :COi^piracy?Q.^|^/^^^

*=^.as an almost entirely "O'evisb” natter, vhich the open anti-BenilteB/;in

/'this country,, and thi:6ughout the vorld, have been using to the. greatest

1 extent, for their poisonous, . fascist anti-semitic. propaganda. V
^V:-' .

V.

f To all this must be added the fact that during the entire ^se --'v
^^

the government prosecution tried to create the impression that the- so-called J-i-r

.*/*theft of atomic secrets"’ vas. tied in vlth a ‘‘cominunist 'conspiracy":-

^though the government did not; have a single false vitness to;conl*im-this^^;^^J^.^^^

;i|;Taklng into consideration that the;McCarthys and McCarrans, 'and

J-^Ifollovers, call everyone vho does ruot kneel before fascist >eactIon,

communist", and that the sentencing and execution of the RosenbergSias'S. V

!!atom spies" throvs a poisonous sbadov on every progressive person and'

' Organisation, on every progressive thotight, vhicb anyone here'da;:es to .

rutter* '

.
. V,.

-
‘

•

These are the in^jortant reasons vhy these tvo -martyrs,- -without' 4 L‘,

:^ any fault on their part, vere snared and killed. These are the reasons

=^^<110 honest person in the world, particularly the United States’,

'.<re6t, and dare not rest -until .the names of the two; executed martyrs are ^ ^
exonerated, until all the details ofrthls tmhumane ponspiracy. are xmco^rei^d^

' lant

i

1 tho se who fabricated the . false .accusation - and conducted it -to ' its V %*•
:

,f-

‘

-tragic end, receive their . Just re-ward by a coua^ sentence, or. by. the decision / '/...
.

;^'!4of history.
_ ;

•

_

-//'.' y S.r""
' '

‘^4 <-y Hundreds "of thousands of
'

people
,

' from all/strata , progress ives ^
^

v ; / .;

. and conservatives, "religious and free-thinkers, jnen and,women, sought 'to - J

'
; save the t-wo innocent victims from death, and the honor of Amer^icd'from /.Vv /'*'

v'a new, bloody stain. The defenders of the two martyrs displayed wonderful *'
'7

*

'/courage, energy and conscience. 'All this accumulated social energy must y
’

^J'be further expanded and intensified in the fight for the rehabilitation of ""’ I :' t.:'

> these aartyrs'- names and for a complete revelation of -the false case against'

-'.V-them.
. . 1

'
'

. /

.

Translated by SE HYMAN H. RABINCWm
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The foUovlae Poem, by MOISHS KAHH, ol Brook^, a.Y., appea,»4 to

*J4orniag Frelhelt" of September 4, 1953> oa P^S® col'i®! .
*/ y '^.^V;

: tev there' be toecrlbod . ^: May there te Inscribed

TWlth blood and tears# .;'

-Julius and Ethel# T:

On our list!

[ The hour before dark.

To kill two people#

While the vorld argued;

They are Innocent 5

X>et us never forget#

. Let us never forgive#

t/But call for purifying

. The Bosenberg xwoael

' ^ :II The exact '’tlms;

:> ;• inie
.

grey J»ii; :v.-v V-'
% ’ .':v'That bloody Friday#

'• ^5ae' r-r'w

. ^v. IV The fudges# ' like atones#

.:».' And each one -'v a ";,..-

•
-.v-C’ Who# In flames# .

', v- ^ r

: Burned father -xnotherl^ ^^av,,/V^^->^

lying"*' »•
.' *

gl .

' _
','^-'.'7.f''!v*'''.'.'^*

''-.
.V' /*' '..Yv'C-r /

1 - IK 100-107111 (national Committee To Secure Justice to The Eosenherg Case) k/

''fri V M •
»v*- :*:

' ^ ’
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^ . ./.:V
'
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.

*
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The folloHlng report appeared In the "Morning Preihelt"
of April 13,1967* on page 6, columns

Big Meeting ^ears Appeal By Intellectuals
' For Sobell*fi Liberation

On Tuesday evening about 2,000 people filled Hunter^
^ ^

College Auditorium, in New York City, at a meeting held to
mark the JOth birthday of Morton Sobell. The speakers at
the meeting were: ER, Harold C.Urey, -famous atom scientist
and Noble Prise winner; Dr, Philip Morrison and Dr.Henry
LU^shlts, Professor of Chemistiy at the Uniters ity of Cel*^'
ifornla* - - - \ — ... _ .

Morton Robell»s wife and his mother, Mrs. Rose SobeXli"^^
also spoke# The meeting was under the chairmanship of the
two writers Valter and Miriam Rchnelr - authors of the book
"Invitation To An fimaixitiaAitz Inquest"#

In tholr talks the scientists pointed out that Bobell i

was Innocent. r>r, Urey declared that "Morton Soboll is In
jail for a crime which he did not commit"# Among the dozens '

of telegrams and statements which were sent to the meeting
from many countries, there was a message from the British
philosopher Bertaand Bussell#

The "Committee For The Freeing Of Morton Sobeil";
which sponsored the mooting, advised an an appeal to free
Morton Sobell would be submitted In Juno#

Soboll has been In Jail for 1? years#

foo-/07/ll

i Vi'. •
'T. .V' f- - . . ,


